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Harmony Boys
AND DAS.CV^j
: : At : :
Ding-Dong
TONIGHT
DON’T MISS IT
PERFECT DANCE FLOOR, CAFETERIA, AFTERNOON PARTIES
OWL’S HEAD INN
M. V. TRUSCOTT, Prop.
SHORE DINNER $2.00 
Clam Chowder Lobater Stew 
Steamed Clams, Drawn Butter 
One-half Lobster 
French Fried Potatoes 
Cucumbers
Tomato Salad, Russian Dressing
Haddock Fried in Batter 
New Beets New Peas
Dessert
Apple Pie Blueberry Pie
Tea Coffee
Ice Cream
SPECIAL CHICKEN 
$1.25
Chicken Soup 
Roast Chicken, Dressing 
Tomato and Cucumber Salad 
Mashed Potatoes New Peas
New Beets Celery
Cranberry Sauce
Blueberry Pie 
Strawberry Shortcake 
Ice Cream
Tea Coffee
DINNER
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-AWEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable lo 
Advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation 
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HI8TORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 
The F ee Press was established in 1855, and 
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897
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1 ••• How much easier do we find it to ••• 
'••• commend a good action than to imitate ••• i 
•* it.—Anon. '
••• ... 
$?, .». .#. ,g. ,g.
PROTEST RESPECTED
It is good news to the phtrons of 
the star route running from Belfast 
to Lincolnville Center, to know’ that 
it is not to be discontinued, as was 
announced a few weeks ago, and 
strenuously protested by citizens of 
both terminals. The order was re­
cently received from Washington to 
discontinue the route of which Par­
ker Young of Lincolnville is the 
driver, and a petition was immedi­
ately circulated w’hich received the 
signature of practically every busi­
ness man in Belfast. Many of them 
motored to Bangor and placed the 
matter before a postoffice inspector 
there, who made a favorable recom­
mendation to Washington and with­
out doubt the route which means so 
much to the people of the village 
and those living along its line will 
not be abandoned.
LIGHT LUNCHES 
TEA ROOM
CHICKEN AND WAFFLES 
TEA COFFEE
ICE CREAM 
TONICS 87-88
Chicago man has applied for a di­
vorce because* hi? wife insists on 
keeping twenty-foui cats in the 
house. It wouldn’t be so bad if 
she’d permit him to lead a dog’s 
life.—Arkansas Gazette.
MONTPELIER”
[By Beulah Sylvester Oxton]
By smoothly gilding Potomac
Stately Mount Vernon stands;
And 'Monticello still remains
On Its fair Virginia lands—
Sacred their walls and towers,
For enshrined ’neath Freedom's dome,
Are the lives of noble patriots
Who called these mansions "Home.”
But whe e is the far famed Montpelier 
That stood by the George®’ wave?
From the power of time and destruction 
No hand was raised to save!
Gone are its proud embrasures,
Terrace and balustrade
With carved wood urns, and cupola,
Gone eage-watched colonnade!
Oh. why this sad desecration 
By time and the vandal hand.
Tliis loss of a priceless t ~ea.su re!
A monument It should stand
Aft the symbol of deathless devotion 
To right and our own dear land
That burned in the heart of the hero, Knox, 
A peer of “That noble band 1"
Shall Washington’s trusted companion,
The friend of Lafayette,
Pat.lot, soldier, and statesman 
Be un remembered yet i
No, surely his memory Ls sacred I 
Then let us repay our debt
Of hono\ loyalty, gratitude,
Leat we forget, forget!
By the hanks of the Georges River 
Montpelier again shall rise
To honor that valiant hero 
And the spirit that never dies 1
For though through the passing ages 
His body sleeps in the dust
His dauntless life Is bequeathed 
To us in sacred trust!
Raise high Montpelier’s roof-tree,
Bring hack its scattered gems
Of picture, plate, and furnishings 
To us they are emblenw
Of gracious hospitality,
Refinement, cultured taste,
Of gentle manners, piety,
Of life unspoiled and chaste...
To Its welcoming door shall gather 
From North and South and West,
America’s sons and daughters
And those who in Freedom’s quest,
From out all countries and nations 
To America’s shores shall come,—
Democracy’s fearless crusaders.
Shall call Montpelier, "Home I”
HE WAS A FRIENDSHIP BOY IN MEMORY OF KNOX
Dr. Randall J. Condon, Who Speaks In Thomaston Monday, Secretary of Navy and Supt. Randall J. Condon To Speak
Is One of the Famous Men of Our Day. At Birthday Observance Monday.
(By Lois M. Creighton]
Interest in the speakers who take 
part in the Knox Memorial celebra­
tion has brought to light a wealth | tierstanding between nations.
Crushed Stone
Have you noticed the crushed stone walks and 
driveways around town? Screened size stone de­
livered at your door.
Price $2.25 per ton in city limits.
Other points in County based on mileage.
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
TELEPHONE 426 ROCKLAND, MAINE
TAXI SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT 
Inquire
KITTREDGE PHARMACY 
Tel. 201 M
88S97
Confidential Loan Co.
Is Supplying Funds
Upon Satisfactory Terms to peo­
ple of limited means who deserve 
Financial Aid.
431 MAIN STREET 
Notice—Confidential Loan Co. is
not connected with any other loan 
company. Its sole proprietors are 
Cleveland Sleeper and Samuel 
Levy.
59-tf
LUCKY SO FAR
It may bc< well to “rap on wood" 
but considering the extent of the un­
dertaking. the many dangers en­
countered by the workmen and the 
number of mem employed, It has 
been almost remarkable how few 
men have been killed or Injured In 
the construction of the bridge across 
the Kennebec river at Bath. It only 
goes to show that the contractors 
have been careful In choosing their 
men and that the heads of the va­
rious departments engaged in the 
construction work have understood 
their Jobs and taken reasonable pre­
cautions for the safety of employes. 
It Is to he hoped that the number of 
accidents will not he increased with 
the bridge nearing completion.—Bath 
Times.
AN EVENTFUL DAY
A news item from Brookline, 
N. H., records an eventful day at the 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilkins 
of that town. In the morning Mrs.
To Holders of 
Second Liberty Loan Bonds
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS have been 
called for redemption on November 1 5, 1927, and will 
cease to bear interest on that date.
IMPORTANT—Prior to November 15, 1927, the 
Secretary of the. Treasury may extend to holders of 
Second Liberty Loan Bonds the privilege of exchang­
ing their bonds for other securities of the United States 
Government.
The bonds should be presented on or prior to No­
vember 15, 1927, and" this Bank offers its services to 
holders in effecting the redemption.
Rockland Savings Bank
Rockland, Maine
84-S-tf
A wife’s noblest work
The wife who helps her men to 
get somewhere it entitled to • 
whole lot more credit than she 
usually gets.
Often, she is the one who starts 
the man on the road to success by 
leading the way in matters of 
thrift.
Handicaps there may be, but 
you can trust the earnest woman 
to “get over them, through them 
or around them—any way to leave 
them behind.”
There ere a lot of fine women 
who come here regularly to de­
posit their family savings.
To them all we extend a heart­
felt welcome.
Rockland Loan & Building 
Association
407 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
At the Sign of
!!North National Bank
North,
National^
Bank
T
J. W. McIntosh, Comp­
troller of the Currency, says: 
"Maine Bankers are scientists 
in the investment of money.”
We have been “Maine 
Bankers” since 1854.
From a small beginning 
the institution has grown to its present
size; RESOURCES over $2,500,000. 
Your account is invited.
There has never been a single failure 
of a National Bank in Maine.
J
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
TEPECO
PLANT FOOD
The
Magical Plant Beautifier
IS ON SALE BY 
• • • •
L. A. Hanley
E. E. Studley
Thomaston 
• * * *
J. J. Fales, Cushing 
• * • •
R. L. Thompson 
Jameson & Wotton 
Friendship
• a • •
C. L. Fales 
East Friendship
82-tf
The presence of such distin­
guished speakers as Curtis D. 
Wilbur, Secretary of the Navy; 
and Randall J. Condon, superin­
tendent of Schools in Cincinnati, 
would ensure the success of any 
public meeting, but there will he 
other features to claim the atten­
tion of all who attend the obser­
vance of Gen. Henry Knox's 
birthday in Thomaston next 
Monday afternoon.
,, . All who are interested in thepeople in the audiences. It was Just- e , .. . , ,,
ly said that the program at the' success of the Memorial to lien 
Dallas meetings, and the meetings.
which is to he held In August, to 
consider world problems and culti­
vate international good-will and un-
The most distinct honor which 
has come in recognition, has been 
his election as President of the De­
partment of Superintendents of the 
National Education Association—an 
organization with a membership of 
10,000 at Its gatherings.
The fifty-seventh and most not­
able meeting of tho Association was 
held in Dallas, Texas. Dr. Condon 
arranged the entire program and 
presided over the meetings which 
lasted a week or more, with 11,000
Knox are urged to attend the 
morning meeting at io o’clock, 
when the president, Mrs. Anne 
Waldo Lord will give the latest 
information, and ways and means 
for the furtherance of the pro­
ject wil! be discussed.
Gen. Knox Chapter D. A- R-.
of information concerning a man of 
whom Knox county has reason to be 
Justly proud. But little of the story 
of his life can be told here, but that 
little will give at least a measure of 
knowledge of what has been accom­
plished by one of America's fore­
most educators, Randall J. Condon.
It is singularly oppropriate that 
he was born in Friendship, for 
friendship for all God's children i3 
the keynote of his rare character.
Though far and fascinating lands 
and climes call to him to wander 
away his vacation days among their 
charms, yet ever}’ summer finds him
back in Friendship, Maine, where were incomparably the best the As- 
the heady tang of matchless air and | sociation had ever enjoyed, 
the sparkling blue waters are a little Dr. Condon married Eliza Sturte- 
headier and little bluer and brighter I 'ant of Richmond while he was 
than elsewhere. A son of the sea ] Principal of Richmond High, and 
and destined to follow the soa as his 1 they have one daughter, Katharine, 
fishermen forebears had done, yet j now Mrs. Frank C. Foster, 
fate stepped in. In the person of his • » • •
beloved mother—born Hannah Mrs Condon is a charming woman, i .
Oram—who with inspired foresight , active and interested in public af- J "ill give a reception to special 
decided that tliis one son should not I fairs, having been President of the and invited gllCStS, from 12 to I 
be dedicated wholly to old Neptune, j Friday Club of Everett; and secretary O’CJOC^ aj the home of Mrs. John
with ail the hardships of a fuDier- | and vice-president of the Cincinnati
awlman’s life. It is fair to suppose that j Woman's. Club. She is a member of 
Randall Condon would have made a ' tlte Cincinnati Chapter. D. A. R., and
success of what path in life he
had elected to tread, for lie was cap­
tain of a fishing smack at the age 
of seventeen—and it was right here 
the mother influenced the boy to 
break away from the traditions of 
a sea-faring family and work for an 
education. Only those men who 
have had the pluck and ambition to 
begin at zero and work up know 
what It means, but Dr. Condon 
knows, and he says that because he 
did it, every boy who wills, can do 
It also. Hundreds of boys and girls 
have been helped by his advice, 
wisdom and sympathy to make the 
start, to walk safely and sanely 
through the path of learning, and. 
having found themselves, to emerge 
fine, upstanding citizens, a endit to 
Dr. Condon’s teaching and the edu­
cational facilities America so gen­
erously offers the boy or girl who 
wills to accept them.
' • • • •
Dr. Condon prepared at Coburn 
Classical Institute for Colby College, 
graduating in tiie class of 1886 with 
highest honors, and a 'Phi Beta 
Ka ppa key. Through those seven 
years, in order to finance his educa­
tion. he taught, fished summers and 
worked on the ice ponds in winter. 
To show how “close to the wind" he 
sailed, on January 1, 1883, his first 
year in Colby, his books showed
former]}’ of Faneuil Hall Chapter, 
D. A. R. and was appointed by the 
Governor of Montana a member of 
the Commission to restore old Fort 
Renton and was active in the work 
of marking the Lewis and CJark 
Trill.
Their daughter, Mrs. Foster, is a 
graduate ot Mt. Holyoke College, 
and for five years prior to her mar­
riage was National secretary of the 
Student Work M the Y. W. C. A. 
Since marriage, Mrs. Foster Jias tieen 
active in the work of the Baptist 
Board of Education.
The Condons spend every summer 
at Hatchet Cove, a lovely bit of 
Friendship, and live in the old Con­
don homestead where Dr. Condon 
was born, in every room of which 
are memories of that splendid moth­
er who inspired a fine son to do 
groat things in the world. Dr. 
Condon's love for his mother is her 
finest memorial, though he has late­
ly purchased the little old brick 
schoolhouse at the Cove, where his 
mother taught school at one dol­
lar a week, and where he himself 
taught, and ls renovating it with 
the intention of making It into a 
neighborhood house for the com­
munity In memory of his, mother.
The Friendship children gathered 
there April 30, planted vines, and 
volunteered to care for it in loving
E. Walker, during which time 
there will be an out of door con­
cert by fhe 103d Infantry band, 
on the lawn.
Front 1 o'clock till 1.45 the 
public is cordially invited to meet 
the Secretary of the Navy, Hon.
Curtis D. Wilbur, Gen. and Mrs 
Herliert M. Lord, Hon. Randal!
J. Condon on the porch in front 
of the Walker residence.
Major Kenneth P. Lord has 
been appointed by the Secretary 
of War, Hon. Dwight L. Davis, 
to represent him on this occa­
sion.
At 1.45 automobiles will form 
in front of the Walker house and 
proceed with their occupants to 
the cemetery, Where the Secre 
tary of the Navy will place a | Perry.
wreath on the grave of Gen. 
Knox. A regular route will he 
followed to cemetery and up 
Erin street to avoid confu­
sion. This will be in charge of 
Adjutant General J. W. Han­
son and Major Ralph W, Brown.
The public meeting at 2.30 will 
be presided over by Mrs. Lord, 
as president of the Knox Me­
morial Association.
A bugler will sound the call to 
colors and the salute to the Hag 
will be given by Douglas Walker, 
Boy Scout.
Rachel Emerson, who is sum­
mering at her former home in 
Warren will sing the first verse 
of “Star Spangled Banner” and 
the audience will join in singing 
the third verse.
Hon. Curtis I). Wilbur, Secre­
tary of the Navy will deliver his 
address, which will be-followed 
by a recitation—“When Knox 
Kept Open House,” by Mrs. Wil­
liam Ellingwood.
Supt. Randall J. Condon will 
be the next speaker.
Greetings from the Maine 
Daughters of the American Rev­
olution will be presented by the 
State Regent, Mrs. William S. 
Shaw.
An appeal in behalf of the Me­
morial will he made by Judge E. 
K. Gould.
I11 closing the audience will 
join Miss Emerson in singing the 
first and last verses of “Atnar- 
ica.”
The committee in charge of the 
general arrangements for the ob­
servance of Gen. Knox’s birth­
day comprises Mrs. C. A. Creigh­
ton, Mrs. G. M. Derry and J. C.
Wilkins became the mother of tprins fears later. In 1912, Dr. Condon wasI.n/I _____ __ . ■
cask on hand, thirty cents. Thirty appreciation of their friend's gift to
and during the afternoon lightning 
struck the house during a heavy 
thundershower. The parents and the 
babies, Ruth Louise and Roy Lewis 
were uninjured.
The Ideal Beauty Shoppe
Expert Marcel Waving, Water 
Waving, Facial, Manicuring, Scalp 
Treatment! one of the best 
equipped shops in town. Expert 
Service. Evenings by appoint­
ment. Tel, 659-W, 273 Main St. 
I Ethel M. Blackington, Prop. 88Stf
FOR SAILING
Or Fishing Parties
35 ft. Auxiliary Sloop 
Tel. 1060-W
Weymouth-Wilson Co.
TILLSON WHARF
82-tf
GRINDSTONE INN
Winter Harbor, Me.
150 Rooms, singly or ensuite with 
bath
Special Weekend Rates 
Lobster Shore Dinners 
Daily
GOLF, TENNIS. DANCING, 
SWIMMING 
For reservations write
F. K. LEACH, Mgr.
79-90
Our Ambulance 
Service
We have spared no ex­
pence in providing a reliable, 
comfortable ambulance for 
the service of our communi­
ty. Our invalid car repre­
sent! the very latest advanc­
es in the construction of thie 
kind »of vehicles.
Reeponeible drivers an­
swer all calls, and the same 
careful, courteous service is 
given to everybody without 
the slightest distinction. 
Just give us a ring—we’ll do 
the rest.
A. D. DAVIS & SON
TH0MA8T0N, ME.
Phone—192 Office, and 143 House
86-tf
receiving the largest salary of any 
school superintendent in the country.
Gen. Herbert M. Lord, of the class 
of 1884, and Dr. Condon were warm 
friends in college, belonging to the 
same fraternity, the Delta Upsilon.
Elected to the Maine Legislature 
in 1886, from Friendship and Cush­
ing, he was the youngest man In 
the house. He had been appointed 
Principal of fhe Richmond High 
School, but leave of absence was 
granted him to serve during the leg­
islative session. In 1888, he was 
candidate for the Senate and escaped 
that honor by only 125 votes, re­
maining in Richmond until 1889. 
when he was elected District Super­
intendent of Massachusetts, four 
towns.
Two years later, he became Su­
perintendent of the schools of Ev­
erett, Mass., where he remained 
eleven years, then went to Helena, 
Montana, as city superintendent for 
eight years and at Providence, R. I., 
he occupied the same position two 
years. • « . •
Since 1913. Dr. Condon has been 
city superintendent of schools in 
Cincinnati with recognition and 
honors coming to him from all sides.
Years ago someone asked Dr. Con­
don if he was winning all his fights 
and Payson Smith, who was present, 
answered that “Condon wins his 
battles without fighting” and it is 
notably true that in his rich, full 
life, he has won because of mental 
force, sincerity and rightness of pur­
pose. I can only touch a few of the 
high lights in his career, and regret­
fully leave out much' that is of 
poignant interest.
He has served as member and sec­
retary of the Montana State Board 
of Education, President of the Am­
erican School Citizenship League and 
was appointed by President Wilson 
as American Delegate to the Inter­
national Educational Conference at 
the Hague.
This year he was appointed dele­
gate from the National Education 
Association to the International 
Conference on Education at Toronto,
LEGION PICNIC
Sunday, July 24
• * • ♦
Ocean Sail, Deep Sea Fishing, 
Nice Dinner, 15-Piece Band, 
n’everything.
Take your own gear for fishing. 
Boat leaves Public Landing at 
7.30 A. M.
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them. There almost everyone calls 
him Randall, children and grown­
ups—and one little fellow, when 
Dr. Condon was leaving on his year­
ly flight, came up to him with shad­
owed eyes, and said, “I hate to have 
you go—it's so long to miss you!”
« • • »
Tiie Condon place Includes a beau­
tiful spruce grove which mounts to 
a sightly hill, crowned by a log 
cabin de luxe, built by Rufus Con­
don, Dr. Cdndon's brother, which Is 
a rest house, museum and sanctuary 
for the family. Here Dr. Condon has 
collected relics and gifts, accumulat­
ed during a lifetime of accomplish­
ment.
Here in this log cabin among the 
spruces on the hilltop, with Its wide 
outlook over sea and shore and 
peaceful countryside, before the 
open fire, listening to the song of the 
thrush and the white-throated spar- 
tqw and to the sound of rain on the 
roof he has dreamed great dreams 
for America, and Dr. Condon is of 
the stuff to make his dreams come 
true.
Tangible and distinguished results 
of those fireside visions are the se­
ries of beautiful books, called the 
Atlantic Readers, arranged for dif­
ferent grade pupils. ’ -
This has been a part of his latest 
work while on the editorial staff of 
the Atlantic Monthly, for which ob­
ject the Cincinnati Board of Educa­
tion granted him leave of absence 
two years ago.
Here ho dreamed that noble 
building, the East Side High School 
of Cincinnati, built according to his 
plans and under his supervision. It 
is of Colonial style of architecture, 
with a beautiful bell-tower adjacent, 
while within it is perfect in every 
detail.
This High School crowns Dr. Con­
don's work fittingly; it is a monu­
ment to a life of serviee, to a man 
who has devoted himself to the up­
building of character which he has 
accomplished by steering a straight 
course by his creed—“That the best 
defense of free American institu­
tions is in the hearts of the Am­
erican people themselves, and that 
the ideals of the Nation must be 
born In the hearts of the Youth of 
today."
THREE NEW JURIES
Nine Women Are Summoned
For Supreme Court Serv­
ice.
Associate Justice Warren C. Phll- 
brook of Waterville will preside over 
the September term of Knox County 
Supreme Court, the proximity of
JpB 0 S 'I 7) K 
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PETITION DISMISSED
Injunction Against George
H. Starrett Fails Because 
of Technicalities.
4
Another chapter In the controversy 
between George H. Starreit and the 
town of Thomaston was written 
Wednesday when Associate Justice 
Warren C. Philbrook dismissed with-
whlch was made apparent yesterday ou( prejudice or costs the petition 
when the Jury lists were made up al which asked to have Mr. Starrett re-
Clerk of Court Griffin's office.
It will be a case of new juries all
around at this term for a grand as 
well as traverse juries, is to be im-
stralned from enforcing the judgment 
against the town which he won in his 
Supreirffe Court trial.
The hearing Was a brief one, R. I. 
Thompson and Frank B. Miller ap-
paneled. The following are drawn j prarin(? f(lr thP town'and Charles T.
! Smalley for Mr. IStarrett. The dis- 
j missat of the petition was because
for grand Jury service 
Foy W. Brown. North Haven]
Albert H. Brackett,
James L .Dorman,
Fred Fernald,
Arthur P. Haines,
Leland F. Hawkins,
Ernest Howard.
Samuel L. Jones.
Sherbourn B Kallock,
J. Dana Knowlton,
Everett E. F. Libby,
Fred Pierce, South Thomaston
Mrs. Annie Plummer, Appleton
Charles 8. Nash,
Albert J. Rawley,
Albert H. Robbins,
Mrs. Jerusha Ellen Sargent,
Washington
Roland R. Thompson, Friendship
Clarence H. Wales. Cushing
Seven women are drawn for trav­
erse jury service, according to the 
following list:
Percy Averill,
Albert L. Beverage,
Albert R. Burpee,
Lewis Burgess,
Jesse Carroll,
John F. Cooper,
Simon Crosby,
Charles B. Davis,
Bert 8. Gregory,
Mrs. Carrie Hodgman,
Herman L. Kllleran,
Charles I-ovcjoy,
Mrs. Emma McCorrlson,
Virgil H. Morton,
Mrs. Clara E. Overlock,
Fred A. Packard,
Rockland | „f technicalities. It is understood 
Union j ,^at there will be further litigation 
Camden ! ln ,hls matter.
Rockland | Starrett was formerly in busi­
ness at The Creek, In Thonutston,Rockland 
Hope 
Vlnalhaven 
Warren 
Owl's Head
Rockport
Camden 
St. George 
Rockland
but retired when the grade of the 
street Jn front of his store was so 
raised as to make It difficult ot ap­
proach.
Fred M. Blackington, Fred L. Line, 
kin and Clarence E. Johnson 
were appointed commissioners to as­
sess the damages sustained hy Mr. 
Starrett, and they named $315(1 as 
the amount. The matter went to 
Law Court, which, in comparatively 
recent decision, rendered judgment 
for Mr. Starrett, the petitioner.
An injunction was asked to re­
strain Mr. Starrett, his attorneys, 
agents or servants from enforcing 
or seeking to enforce said judgment 
or any part thereof, with the above 
result.
Thomaston 
North Haven 
Rockland j
Vinalhaven |
Rockland 
Rockland I 
Rockland 1
Vlnalhaven I 
Rockport [
Camden 
Frlendsnip
Thomaston 
Appleton I
Friendship YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Washington !
The fact that a fare of hand picked 
haddock was recently discharged at 
Boston was treated by the press as 
a great novelty. But it evoked a 
I scornful sniff from “Freem” Young, 
I the Southend fish dealer, who al­
lowed that he had been using hand 
j picked haddock for three years.
Harry Payson 
Alexander Perry,
John A. Pierce,
Mrs. Alice M. Robbins.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins, 
Ralph Satterley,
Mrs. Flora J. Smalley, 
Lelan G. Smalley,
Mrs. Thelma O. Stanley. 
George L. St. Clair,
John P. There,
Herman E. Tibbetts, 
Benjamin E. Watts, 
James C. Young,
Camden 
Owl’s Head 
Matinlcus 
South Thomaston 
Union 
Hope
Camden 
St. George 
St. George 
Rockland
Rockland
Warren
Rockland
Warren
Rockport
OPPONENTS LINING UP
Those Who Wish Primary Abolished 
Invited To a Meeting.
S
| Coming Early1
KOW/IEGflN
IF/IIR
Leadingfair 
Mciine>
4UGI6-IM8-I9
ARMOR 
RADIO TUBES
When you try them—you buy 
them. Something absolutely new. 
Improves selectivity, tone and 
DOUBLES YOUR VOLUME.
House-Sherman, Inc.
Exclusive Rockland Dealers
88-tf
Opponents of the present primary 
law are lining up A call has been 
issued for a meeting next week at 
the State House. It says:
“A meeting of those citizens of 
Maine who favor the repeal of the 
present Primary Election Law will . 
he held at the State House, Augusta, 
on Tuesday. July 26. at 2 p. m. 
standard time, for the purpose of 
perfecting an organization to prop­
erly present to the voters the Issues 
involved in the referendum to be 
taken on Oct. 18, 1927, and to trans­
act such other business as may come 
before said meeting.. All citizens of 
Maine, of both sexes and of whatever 
political affiliation, who are interest­
ed in tho repeal or modification of the 
Primary Law, are earnestly request­
ed to be present and take part in 
the proceedings of this meeting,’’
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to rend some poetry and 
listen to some music at least once a week. 
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of happi­
ness.—Charles Darwin.
“THERE IS NO DEATH”
There Is no death 1 The stars go down
To rise upon some other shore.
And bright, In heaven’s jeweled crown
They shine for evermore.
There Is no death ! The dust we tread
Sha’I change beneath the summer showers 
To golden grain or mellow fruit
Or rainbow-tinted flowers.
The granite rocks disorganize
To feed the hungry n>oss they hear;
The forest leaves drink dally life
From out the viewless air.
There 1s no death! The leaves may fall.
The flowers ma.v fade and pass away — 
They only wait, through wintry hours.
The coming of the May.
There Is no death ! An angel form
Walks o’er the earth with silent tread;
He bears our best loved things away.
And then we call them "dead.”
He leaves our hearts all desolate—
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers; 
Transplanted Into bliss, they now
Adorn Immortal bowers.
Made glad this scene of win and strife,
Sings now an everlasting song.
Amid the tree of life.
Where’er He sees a smile too bright,
Or soul too pure for taint of vice.
He bea~s it to that world of light.
To dwell in Paradise.
Born into that undying life.
They leave us but to come again :
With Joy we welcome them—the same 
Except ln sin and pain.
And ever near us, though unseen.
The dear immortal spirits tread ;
For all the boundless universe 
Is life—there are no dead!
-John Luckey McCreery.
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Rockland, Maine, July 2S. 1927. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he Is Preaaman In the 
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
issue of this paper of July 21. 1927 there was 
printed a total of 6265 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.
A Jumper Crop
There is no man that hath power 
over the spirit; neither hath he power 
In the day of death: and there Is no 
discharge In that war.—Ecclesiastes 
8:8.
Former Governor Baxter gave it 
as his opinion, speaking at a meeting 
of Grangers, that the need of Maine 
today is not more industries and 
more summer visitors, as much as 
we want them, but (1) more tol­
erance in the discussion of public 
issues. (2) less bitterness among out- 
leaders, (3) greater courage of con­
viction and greater frankness on the 
part of our public men, and (4) what 
he declares to be the greatest need 
of all, a general and intelligent in­
terest and participation in public 
affairs on the part of all the ram and 
women voterb of the Sthte. We 
suspect that Maine is not wanting 
in these indicated particulars tbe- 
yond her sister states, but at the 
some time* we agin- witli the Gov­
ernor that the improvement which 
he points out as desirable would 
inure to the proilt of all of us.. Eu­
topia Is the only community so far 
reported as measuring up to the 
suggested standard.
I SEVER HME 
A CROP VAHORt
ThoiTiaston has an annual celebra­
tion to which it can invite the co­
operation of all of Knox County, in 
the confidence that the thing it com­
memorates has an appeal to every 
citizen. Upon next Monday's recog­
nition of the birthday anniversary of 
General Knox the citizens of the fine 
old colonial town cordially urge the 
attendance of all our people. The 
desire of its sponsors is that the oc­
casion take on communitywide sig­
nificance, in the furtherance of a 
hope that there may in no long time 
be brought into existence a Memor­
ial suitable to the distinguished 
Revolutionary patriot who here lived 
and died. Speakers of nationwide 
prominence, one of them native of 
Knox County, will be heard. Let us 
all go up to Thomaston on that day 
and have a spectator's part in the 
Interesting proceedings.
Senator Smoot, chairman of the 
Senate finance committee, in his 
visit to President Coolidge this we<-k 
urged the calling of Congress into 
extra session at the end of Novem­
ber. in order to speed up legisla­
tion on money bills. The, Senator 
favors doing away with nuisance 
taxes such as those on theatre tick­
ets, club dues and a lot more of that 
sort, reducing taxes on automobiles, 
and also the corporation tax, the 
one income tax that was raised in 
the last revenue bill. His program, 
he states, would cut three hundred 
millions from the surplus and give 
relief in many quarters where it is 
needed. At any suggestion that 
looks to the whittling down of those 
income taxes the average citizen 
casts his hat in the air.
WE SLIP A NOTCH
Rockland Outbats Belfast 
But Is An Easy Victim.
This afternoon—Rockland at Cam­
den (1 p. m.); Camden at Rockland 
(4 p. m..)
Next Week's Games
Monday—Camden at Belfast.
Tuesday—Rocklar.d at Camden.
Wednesday—Belfast at Rockland.
Thursday—Belfast at Camden.
Friday—Camden at Rockland.
Saturday—Belfast at Camden, 1 
p. m.
Saturday—Rockland at Belfast. 4 
p. m.
- • • * •
The League Standing
Rocklands’ up-hill climb was tem­
porarily halted at Belfast Thursday, 
but with that game out of their sys­
tem Pat French's team may be re­
lied upon to give a* good account of 
itself next week. Belfast Is now 
only half a game behind Camden. 
The standing:
Won Lost P. C.
Camden ............... 7 5 .583
Belfast ....... ........... 7 6 .538
Rockland ............... 5 8 .384
• • * •
Belfast 11, Rockland 6
The Rockland team showed a 
marked reversal of form in Thurs­
day’s game at Belfast, and the con­
test developed Into a tragedy in tlie 
third inning when the home team 
made eight runs after Cole had 
missed a nice chance for a double. 
Rockland's fielding was below nor­
mal and except in the ninth Inning 
Charlie Small held the Rockland 
batters in the hollow of his hand. 
The two exceptions to this rule were 
Mei ewether, who led the attacking 
forces of both sides with four hits. 
Walsh also had an eye Mr the ball 
this day, making thiee clean hits.
Daker starred for Belfast, making
j No Knox County baseball fan need; 
I i’o he told that the above is a like- 
- ness of ‘ Buck" Ogier, Camden's popu- 
;.4ar and modest outfielder, whose 
career is an exception to the old 
adage that “a prophet is not without 
.honor save In his own country.” 
"Buck" helped write a brilliant chap­
ter into Camden High School's base- 
• trail history, and since that time has 
done splendid service on the local 
teams. Only two home boys are 
p aying in the Maine Coast League, 
and Camden may well feel proud of 
the distinction which its faworitje 
son is winning. Rockland certainly 
shares in that pride.
two singles and a home run. The 
former Camden player Is doing a 
good chore for Belfast.
Charlie Small gi ts a great hand 
every time he comes to hat for Bel­
fast. and seldom fails to reward his 
admirers with a good hit. In this 
I game it was a triple which cleared
The Maine Civic League Is not 
joshing itself with respect to coun­
trywide conditions. The huge sums 
of money being raised for the over­
throw of Prohibition, it points out, 
should be enough in itself to awaken 
the sleeping drys. The League is 
right. If the eighteenth amendment 
, is to remain and achieve desired re­
sults, money must be met by money, 
propaganda by propaganda, cam­
paign by campaign. A constitution­
al amendment is effective in con­
trolling the destiny of a country only 
in proportion as it is supported by 
the real semtiment of the people. 
The opponent of Proliibitup does 
not hesitate to express his opinions 
and back them up witli his monev
BZ
Quality
: : At : :
MOODY’S GAS AND OIL STATION
We scarcely find it possible to 
evade the conclusion that the move­
ments of tlie Hon. Mr. Dempsey oc­
cupy a considerable place In the 
minds of his fellow citizens. That a 
recognizable number of them should 
invest a million and a quarter of real 
dollars for the pleasure of witnessing 
his artistic ring engagement with 
the Hon. Mr. Sharkey (whom most 
of them preferred to see win) while 
twenty millions sat by their radios 
to hear the story of it, discloses the 
state of the public mind with respect 
to the squared ring. But nobody 
loves a pugilist. When the heart 
really has something to yield, it lets 
Itself loose on a Lindbergh or a 
Bobby Jones.
Frequent communications come to 
this office from correspondents re­
porting a canvasser for newspaper 
subscriptions wfio they allege short- 
?hanges his customers. Our North 
Warren reporter is the latest to send 
in the story. With so many in- 
utances apparently authenticated it 
ought to be easy for tlie authorities 
of any town upon proper complaint 
to see to it tliat the matter is effec­
tually dealt with.
Readers who follow State politics 
will be interested to know that Mrs 
Charles B. Carter of Auburn is being 
favorably mentioned as the Repub­
lican candidate for the nomination 
for State Senator in Androscoggin 
Counts- to succeed her husband, the 
late Charles B. Carter, whose sud­
den death occurred during the Legis­
lative session.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
The Only No-Nox Motor Fuel Refined 
GOOD GULF GASOLINE 
LUSTERLITE KEROSENE 
SOLAR OIL—TEST 28-36
Supreme Oils—Light, Medium, Heavy, Extra Heavy 
Supreme Oil F, Nonchatter for Fords 
Tractor Oil, Medium and Heavy 
Tractor Oil "F” for Fordsons 
Truck Oil—Liberty Areo Oil 75-85
Transmission Grease and Lubricant 
The above in Bbls., 5 Gal. Cans and l Gal. Cans 
High Pressure Grease, Cup Grease No. 3 and No. 5 
In Bbls., Half Bbls., 25 Lb. Cans, 5 Lb. and I Lb. Cans 
We have Gulf Venom that kills flies and all insects 
GULF PENETRATING OIL 
GULF DOMESTIC OIL 
GULF LIQUID GLEAM POLISH 
GULF GAS-O-CLENZ 
GULF PARAFINE WAX
Moody’s
Wholesale and Retail Station, 68 Park Street 
Tel. 455-M
COURTESY SERVICE
Free Air FreeWater Free Crank Case Service
FREE COMFORT STATION
all of the apple trees and a load of 
hay. _
In spite of Belfast's walkover 
Thursday and the fact that so many 
Rockland payers were fanned by 
Small the box score shows that 
Rockland excelled the home team in 
number of base hits. Six of these 
hits were made in the last inning, 
when Rockland staged a sort of an 
anti-climax.
The score:
Belfast
ab r bh tb po a e
Cogan, ss .......... 4 1 0 0 3 5 6
Campbell, rf 5 2 2 2 1 0 0
E. Small, 2b ..... 4 1 2 2 3 2 0
Kenyon, c ....... 3 0 1 1 8 0 0
Palement. 3b .... 4 2 0 0 1 3 0
McGowan, lb .... 4 1119 0 0
C. Small, p ........ 4 2 2 4 0 4 1
Daker, cf .......... 4 1 3 6 0 1 0
I'fnn, If .............. 4 1 0 0 2 0 0
36 11 11 16 27 15 1
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a e
Merewether, 2 b 5 2 4 4 1 7 1
French, cf .......... 3 111 1 0 0
Loftus, rf .......... 3 0 1 1 2 0 0
Byrne, c ............ 5 1113 0 1
Delaney, If ....... 5 0 1 1 0 0 0
Walsh, 3b ......... 4 0. 3 3 1 3 0
‘ Wotton, lb ....... 5 0 0 0 12 1 0
Cole, ss ...... ....... 4 112 3 11
Gi ay, p .............. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Davidson, p ..... 3 1 1 1 0 2 *0
38 6 13 14 24 14 3
Belfast ............ 00802001 x—11
Rockland ....... 100000104— fi
Two-base hits. Cole. Three-base 
hit. C. Small. Hom? run. Daktr. 
Bases on balls, off C. Small 3. off 
Gray 1, off Davidson 2. Struck out, 
by C. Small 8, by Gray 1, by David­
son 2 Sacrifice hit. French. Hit by 
pitcher, E. Small, French. Double 
play, Cogan and McGowan. Umpires. 
McDonough and Conway. Scorer.
Winslow.
» • ♦ •
Tomorrow the Tcgus Management 
has arranged to have Camden, the 
leaders in the Maine Coast League 
as tlie attraction at the home 
grounds. Last Sunday. Rockland 
team from the same league 
journeyed over end was repulsed 
when Donovan crashed a homer into 
the left field puttin^the winning run 
across the plate. This game was un­
doubtedly tlie thriller of the season. 
Camden, was one of the two clubs 
that stopped the winning streak of 
Togus last season, but, this year, 
we’re from out West, and must be 
shown, says the Togus manager. 
Camden has been sitting pretty in 
tlie sunberth in the Maine ('oast 
League and has been giving the fans 
plenty of good ball. Togus will re­
tain as present lineup witli the ex­
ception of Joe Cogan and Jimmy 
Davidson who will do the twirling. 
Cogan will be in tl.e outer garden. 
This game promises to be fast and 
exciting and as each Sunday brings 
larger attendances a record is ex­
pected at this game.
DEMPSEY’S COMEBACK
Ex-Champion Whales Jack
Sharkey and Will Be Fa­
vorite In Tunney Bout.
The rip-tearing Jack Dempsey of 
old came back Thursday night to 
smash Ills way to a spectacular 
knockout victory over Jack Sharkey, 
the young Boston heavyweight, and 
gain the right to a return title mutch 
with Gene Tunney.
The former heavyweight champion 
rallied after a wobbly start, bored 
through Sharkey's defense with a 
lashing attack and breught the 24- 
year-old ex-sailor down for the count 
of ten in the seventh round of what 
was lo have been a 15-round match. 
1 terrific right hook to the 'pit of 
ihe stomach doubled up Sharkey and 
a crashing left to the Jaw brought 
the Boston giant down for the fatal 
count after only 45 seconds of fight­
ing in the seventh round.
So close to the border-line was 
Dempsey's crushing left—the really 
decisive blow—that Sharkey started 
to claim a foul, only to go tumbling 
down in a moment from the impact 
of Dempsey's right hand. The ref­
ree. Jack O'Sullivan, at first seined 
puzzled as what to do, but finally de­
ified to Ignore the excited yells of 
Sharkey's second^, die finished the 
count ill unison with the official 
knockdown-timer, and waved 
Sharkey out.
It was a sudden climax to one of 
the most dramatic heavyweight bat­
tles ever staged, ;i slashing, maul­
ing struggle in which Dempsey de­
fying the craft and stamina of 
Sharkey's youth, demonstrated that 
he had come a long way back from 
the floundering form that cost him 
his title last fall.
Staggering and badly shaken up by 
vicious left* hooks to the jaw toward 
the close of the first round and jarred 
frequently by Sharkey's stiff counter 
wallops. Dempsey fought on and wdn 
because he refused to be beaten back 
ir balked. Stunned or shaken as he 
was at first. Dempsey had the re­
sources to come back, keep plunging 
in. breaking through Sharkey's guard 
with short left and right hooks His 
right eye, cut and streaming blood, 
Ills lips split by vicious blows.
From the second round through the 
siNtli it was a slashing, mauling, 
liead-to-head conflict In which 
Dempsey directed his attack chiefly 
to Sharkey’s body while the ex-sailor 
tried to fight his way clear, ripping 
in left and right hooks that some­
times slowed up and cut Dempsey 
but which never stopped his persist­
ent attack. Blood spattered from 
Dewpsey's eye under the impact of 
left jabs and he spat blood fre­
quently from ills mouth but it did 
not halt him.
I'ntil his finish. Sharkey,-It seemed, 
always was tlie stronger as well as 
tlie faster of the two but lie was 
beaten, apparently because he fought 
almost exclusively on the defensive 
from the first round on. Perhaps 
Sharkey’s plan of battle was to lay 
back, holding off Dempsey until the 
latter tried, then leap to the attack. 
If so, he delayed too long and lost 
his chance of fighting for the cham­
pionship of the world, at least this 
year. If not it was because he found 
Dempsey's attack too furious and 
persistent to offset or to counteract.
There was no question that Shar­
key's hitting accuracy was far from 
its usual high mark. Ills right, the 
blow that laid Jim Maloney low two 
months ago, was short or wild.' He 
landed it a few times, especially in 
the first and sixth rounds, but other­
wise the bobbing, weaving Dempsey 
appeared too elusive a target for him 
to connect with solid.y.
SOLD MANY APRONS
Littlefield Memorial Ladies 
Did Brisk Business All 
Along the Line.
On account of the inclement 
weather the Ladies’ Aid of the Lit­
tlefield Memorial church held their 
fair Thursday instead of Wednes­
day, as nt first planned. The booths 
were set up on the Thomas Haw- 
ken lawn and were most attractively 
decorated in colored paper and pa­
per flowers, each committee choos­
ing different ;colors. The archway 
at the entrance to the fair was gay 
in pink and white.
The Rockland Boy's Band which 
played during the afternoon, avns 
very pleasing to all who heard the 
music, and was pronounced wy fine. 
It is not possible to tell at this writ­
ing how much was made In dollars 
and cents, but a goodly sum will be 
realized when all hills have been 
paid. The apron table alone took 
in 875, and if others did nearly as 
well the* ladies will feel amply repaid 
for the time and labor bestowed 
upon the affair. They are very 
grateful and thankfill to all those 
who In any way helped to make* it 
such a success.
The booths were presided over by 
the following ladies:—Fancy tahle, 
Mrs. Frank Gregory, Mrs. Fred Swift 
anti Mrs. Hattie Higgins; aprons, 
Mesdames Aaron Maxey. Alice 
Knight, and Charles Atherton: mis­
cellaneous. Mrs. Fred Kenney and 
iMrs. Sadie Gray: cooked food. Mes­
dames Edgar Barter and Alervyn 
’Flanders: lemonade. Mrs. Alfred
'Lord and Mrs. Mosher; candy, Mrs. 
Barrett Cotton apd Misses Olive 
Jameson and Arlene Gray; lunch 
munter. Mrs. Effie Hall. Mrs. George 
; Grover and Mrs. Arthur Gray;
I frankfurters. Mrs. Harry Chase. Mrs. 
1 Nellie Manning and Misses Char- 
; lotte and Sibyl Jones; balloons and 
dolls. Mrs. Oscar Stuart; tags, Mrs. 
j Swift and Mrs. Mosher; ice* cream. 
Mrs. Austin Bhllbrook. Mrs. Gladys 
, Bierce and Mrs. Doris Grover.
He is indeed stingy who will not 
five you a smile.
IBURPEESI 
H4nd Painted gfeakfaSt SuiteS
We have just received some very beautiful hand 
painted and decorated Breakfast Suites. There is 
nothing more dainty and useful for any home. The 
cost is only a little more than the unfinished and 
saves you all the bother of doing the work.
A Suite in Gray and Blue $33.00
This suite consists of a Drop Leaf Table and four 
pretty Chairs. All hardwood finished in the famous 
Duco enamel.
A Suite in Ivory $29.50
Here is a quaint Table and four Chairs to match. 
It is a rich shade of ivory that is just right to blend 
with other furnishings.
Many others at $36.00, $40.00 and $44.00
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STRAND THEATRE
Heartache and tragedy; happines* 
and glamor; they’re all In the life 
of every stage performer. A new 
picture now showing tells all this 
and more in a vivid, striking manne. 
that holds you spell-bound with It 
tense action. “The Pleasure Gar­
den" shown today. In company with 
“Ace of Action’’ featuring the new 
Western star, Wally Wales.
Jewel-bedecked and flirtatious 
dowagers known as "matinee ladies." 
sleek-haired, sallow youths, gigolos, 
ornate cafes resplendent in an artifi­
cial warmth of jazz and strident 
gavety. Into this Jazz atmosphere of 
metropolitan sophistication is woven 
the plot of “Matinee Ladies" in which 
May McAvoy and Malcolm Mac­
Gregor play leading roles. Weaving 
Its way through carefree comedy and 
exciting drama, this lively love story 
is centered in an atmosphere laden 
with the heedlessness and abandon 
of a circle made up of idling, thrill­
seeking women who openly court 
afternoon pleasure In questionable 
flirtations with young men of frail 
moral fibre. Hedda Hopper plays a 
principal role as a playfully amor­
ous "matinee lady.” Richard Tal- 
madge is seen as a wealthy idler 
wiiose romantic conquests hint of 
villainy. Miss McAvoy is a quietly, 
unsophisticated cigarette girl in one 
of the cafes. MacGregor, as the col­
lege student, embarrassed by finan­
cial difficulties and in love with Miss 
McAvoy, momentarily yields to the' 
temptation of a gigolo flirtation with 
Miss Hopper as a way out of his 
troubles. The story unfolded is j 
startling in theme and has a sparkle 
of mingling comedy and melodrama. 
This picture is shown Monday and 
Tuesday.—adv.
Business Guide Posts
Where are your customers? What would it cost 
to do business with them by telephone?
You know the answer to the first question. We 
can give you the answer to the second.
Wc ehall be glad to quote telephone toll rate, to any point. 
To give you tome idea of the possible economy from transacting 
business by telephone we quote rates for a three-minute station-to. 
station call* to the following typical points:
PROM ROCKLAND
Day Rates
e-w-iusta. .35 Deer Islo. .25 Portsmouth, N. H.. .80
Bangor. .45 Ellsworth. .40 Portland. .55
Bar Harbor, .45 Houlton. 1.05 Providence. R. 1.. 1.35
Bath. .35 Lewiston, .50 Rutland. Vt. 1.35
Belfast. .25 Lynn. 1 00 S'.onington, .25
Boston. 1.05 Manchester, N. H.. .93 Stockton, .30
Damariscotta, .25 New York. 1.85 Waterville. .35
Dark Harbor, .15 Pawtucket R. 1.. 1.30 Wiscasset. .30
♦ A atatloa-to-atatlon call Is a call for a dlstaat 
telephone by Its lumber—aot far a particular persoa. If 
you don't'kaow the number, ask your local information 
operator for It.
PARK THEATRE
A wide interest lias already cen­
tered in next week's production by 
the Mae Edwards Players at Park 
Theatre of the lately released Avery 
Hopwood comedy. "Little Miss Blue­
beard." which served as a vehicle for 
Irene Bordoni during two very suc­
cessful seasons. This city will be 
one of the first to have a stock pre­
sentation of the comedy which en­
joyed long runs in New York. Bos­
ton. Chicago, and other cities. Mr. 
Hopwood sets his story in the cos­
mopolitan atmosphere of London anil 
Deauville, und shows us pretty lit­
tle Colette who has been snared into 
a marriage by a man who, being al­
ready married, used his friend's name 
Mr the ceremony.
Bride and pseude-bridegroom turn 
up in the bachelor quarters of the 
best friend, a song composer, witli a 
string of feminine friends, who act a* 
his “inspirations"" for ills songs 
One may guess the complications. 
Tlie end of act in- gives a fair idei 
of their character when the curtain 
falls on Colette shut safely in the 
comfortable room, while husbands 
number one and two accompanied by 
a possible number three, spend the 
night in three uncomfortable chairs.
Just as the audience wonders how 
the dramatist is gring to extricate 
Colette from her difficult position, he 
surprises all by having bis characters 
explained that the whole thing is a 
little t lck. pu‘ up oa Larry Charters, 
the composer, who has boasted so 
lor.g that he is impervious to ihe 
dangers of matrimony, that his 
friends have put up a wager that 
they can lura him into the net. How 
he gets out or in deeper, Is best left 
for the reader to see and enjoy at 
some performance of "Little Miss 
Bluebeard” next week.—adv.
BRING THE 
SCREW STARS 
mmuronnf 
HOMS
With the Pathex Motor Driven 
Movie Projector you can plug in on 
your lighting curient and entertain 
friends and family with today’s fore­
most movie classics! Films of 
Harold Lloyd, Douglas Fairbanks, 
Will Rogers and a host of other 
stars available through Pathex Film 
Library. Films only $1.00 and $1.75. 
Let ua demonstrate Pathex Projec­
tor for you! No obligation.
House-Sherman, Inc.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
EMPIRE THEATRE
7 he feature for today is Jack 
Hoxie in “Grinning Guns" also the 
last chapter of "The Fire Brigade."
Ben Lyon. First National Pictures 
star comes to the Empire Theatre 
Monday’ and Tuesday in “Dant-e 
Magic,' Clarence Buddington Kel- 
land's absorbing tale of Manhattan | 
the* it re .life. Opposite him is 
Pauline Starke, who was his leading 
lady in "The Perfect Sap," the 
mirthful burlesque on detectives 
which played here last season. 
'Dance Magic." which brings New 
York's Main Street. Broadway, In 
ill its color and fast moving tempo 
to the silver screen, was one of the 
most sought after stories of the year. 
—adv.
Doubtless the nicest thing about 
Bucharest, from a middle-aged 
queen's viewpoint, is Ihe last sylla- 
ble.
Speaking of fruit, the first apple, 
caused a lot of trouble for tlie first i 
pair, I
g'1
New Ei 
and Te
lephone 
mpany
EXHIBITION OF
Paintings, Water Colors and Etchings
: : by : :
FREDERICK K. DETWILLER
American Landscapes and Marines, including Maine Coast and 
Lafayette National Park
CAMDEN YACHT CLUB 
JULY 13-AUGUST 10
82-83-84-86-89*92
You Need All Four Now!
Summer Necessity Is Absolute In the Protection of Health 
and Comfort of Your Family.
COUCH HAMMOCKS
With or Without Awnings, Delightful Bringers of Health.
REFRIGERATORS—all prices and sizes. 
Preserve Your Food and Keep Your Family Healthy. 
OIL RANGES
The Famous Perfection, Nesco and Red Star.
PORCH FURNITURE
Always Acceptable; Always Comfortable.
CROQUET SETS PORCH SCREENS
SUMMER NECESSITIES 
VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE
Stonington Furniture Co,
L. MARCUS, Proprietor
313-319 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 980
-2SESSSSL
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORING EVENTS
July 25—Thomaston, Watts hall, Knox Me­
morial public meeting with noted speakers.
July 29—Gen. 11. M. Lord speaks at High 
School Building under auspices of Chamber 
of Commerce.
July 31—Wiscasset Tabernacle summer 
meetings for two weeks.
Aug. 4—Unlversallst fancy work sale at 
B. P. W. room.
Aug. 9—Concert beneflt proposed Com­
munity Club House.
Aug. 9—0. E. 8. field day association at 
Glencove.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Aug. 4— Ingraham family, renobscot View 
Grange bail, Glencove.
Aug. 10 Descendants of Kbeoezer Hall, 
Penobscot View Grange hall, Glencove.
Capt. W. A. Fiflcld Is home from 
Boston on a vacation.
Earnest Munro Is employed as 
salesman for the Buick Motor Co.
Knight Bros, have sold their Cres­
cent street store to C. F. Gargill.
If the weather Is unsuitable to­
morrow the Legion picnic will be 
Held on the following Sunday.
King Hiram’s Shipmates have their 
annual picwic tomorrow at Edward 
Gonia’s cottage Cushing.
Tlie telephone cri w brought to the 
city last night a tteer which had been 
killed by a New York mdtor car in 
Waldoboro.
A new telephone number has been 
assigned to Fuller-Cobb-Davis store 
in connection with its new switch­
board—call 1142.
Caroline Sherer Swett has sold Io 
Paul Sawyer and Ernest B. Packard 
property owned by the George War­
ren Smith Corporation, corner of 
Cedar and Brewster streets.
The fact that the Public Landing 
flag was union down Thursday morn­
ing and a prominent city official was 
heels up that evening has furnished 
much food for comment in the Bean 
Barrel Club. The city official re­
ferred to was laid by the heels while 
in the strict discharge nf duty. Next 
time he will give the fire chiefs car 
the right of way.
Hon. Curtis D. Wilbur, Secretary 
of the Navy, who is to speak, .in 
Thomaston next Monday afternodn, 
will leave Kittery Navy Yard that 
morning and come to Thomaston by 
motor. A detachment of State Pa­
trolmen will act as escort. The Sec­
retary and Mrs. Wilbur are expected 
in Thomaston about 11 a. nt., and 
will be tendered a reception at the 
residence of Mrs. J. E. Walker.
The 165 foot yacht Ara, well known 
in these waters and owned by E. B. 
Dane of Seal Harbor, is ashore on 
Little Duck Island, six miles off Bass 
Harlxjr in a dangerous position. 
Cranberry Isle coast guards reported 
her as down by the head this morn­
ing and full of water, resting on a 
ledge amidships with deep water at 
bow and stern She went ashore 
Wednesday night in a think of fog.. 
The Kickapoo started to her assist­
ance Thursday but abandoned the 
attempt because of the fog. Later 
the Snow Marine Co. tug John Ches­
ter Morrison took aboard wrecking 
gear and made the trip, being Joined 
at Bass Harbor by. the Snow lighter 
Sophia which Was working in that 
neighborhood, in an attempt to raise 
the craft. The Art is a Diesel en- 
• gined craft buit in 1922. Later. 
Hope has been abandoned of saving 
the craft and she is being stripped.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Commencing August I, 1927, the Lewiston 
Buick Company of Lewiston, Maine, will take 
over the distribution of Buick cars for the terri­
tory we have been operating in. 1
We want to thank our many customers for the 
patronage given us. We assure you the Lewis­
ton Buick Company will give you the same excel­
lent service and courteous attention.
ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
Irving Curtis is building a resi­
dence on Beech street tor Frank A. 
Tirrell.
Nino Anastasia, barber, cranked 
his car the other day, and Is now ex­
plaining tlie demerits of a sprained 
arm.
Miss Ellen Hammond is working 
at tho Western Union on her third 
summer as head phone clerk, which 
position she has tilled with much 
satisfaction.
Oliver Hamlin and Fred Mealey I 
have returned from Sbal Harbor I 
where they have been painting, and ; 
incidentally acquiring a double coat ! 
of tan.
Schooner Wawenock, which re- I 
quired extensive repairs at the South j 
Hallway after bumping into the1 
bridge at Sullivan, was in port yes- 1 
terday, Boston bound, with granite.
Batteries E, F and G will act as 
escort for the Secretary of the Navy 
Curtis D. Wilbur, when he com$s to 
Tho’maston, Monday. He will he met 
at the railroad station at 9.25 and j 
escorted to Main street, Thomaston.
The W. C. T. U. and the L. T. L. ' 
will hold a 'field day at Oakland Park 
next Thursday. A picnic lunch at ’ 
noontime, exercises by the children 
nnd a speaker in the afternoon. Plan 
to go and take your family and 
friends.
Carus T. Suear, illustrious poten- , 
tate of Anah Temple, is in the* city ! 
today, and states that the field day 
at Oakland Park will take place next 
Wednesday, rain or shine. The pa­
rade and the drill of the Arab patrol 
in this city will be held if it is hu­
manly possible.
The game between Rockland and 
Belfast which was to have been 
played at Community Park next j 
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock, 
has been set forward to 2.30 so as 
not to conflict with the Shriners' pa- ; 
rade. Many Shriners will attend the 
game.
Kid Yuck of Bangor who has ta­
ken part in local sparring exhibitions, 
caught his arm on the ropes of the 
price ring, In Milo Thursday night 
and tore a ligament so that he was 
obliged to leave the ring. He will 
be rematched with Kid Stanchfield, 
with whom he was having a fast 
bout when the accident occurred.
“ON MY SET’
Varying success is reported by 
those who listened in on the 
Sharkey-Dempsey fight Thurs­
day night, and I am happy to 
say that my set was one of those 
which functioned in satisfectory 
manner. In fact I may add that 
it was the beet service I ever 
had on an occasion of that sort. 
Most of the Knox County fane 
were content to hear the news 
of the battle from WEEI, but I 
found WJZ clearer and louder, 
and some got the beet service 
through WGY. The radio cer­
tainly proved its worth on this 
occasion.
The feature of radio last night 
was the broadcasting of Col. 
Lindbergh's Boston reception. I 
listened in on the Washington 
and New York receptions for the 
famous flyer, and I think others 
will agree with me that Boston 
was not outdone in the hearti­
ness of its greeting.
s«e e«e
House-Sherman, Inc., installed 
a Grebe Synocophase radio re­
ceiver for the prisoners at the 
State Prison. The set is hooked 
up for complete electric opera­
tion. Each prisoner who desires 
same can plug in his set of 
head phones and listen to the 
outside world. This installation 
will eventually require nearly 
300 pairs of head telephones. 
The Sharkey-Dempsey fight was 
received with accuracy and clear­
ness through about 75 phones 
and a number of loud speakers. 
Power amplification it used 
when needed.
In Remembrance of Me
The Saviour wrote no books. 
He chose twelve disciples. He 
preached and taught, healed the 
sick, restored Sight, raised the 
dead. He established no com­
plex systems ot theology. Of the 
twelve, one betrayed him, one de­
nied him and all deserted him; 
and yet through his life and 
works he revolutionized the world 
and established righteousness.
He left two simple ordinances, 
baptism and tije supper of me­
morial. His baptism differed not 
at all from many believers, save 
that God's spirit visibly descended 
on him, and there came a voice 
from Heaven saying “This is my 
beloved Son in whom I am well 
pleased."
On the night of his betrayal he 
took bread and gave thanks and 
brake it, and gave unto them, 
saying, "This is my body, which is 
given for you; this do in remem­
brance of me.'' Likewise also the 
cup. after supper, saying, "This 
cup is the new testament in my 
blood which is shed for you.”
Is it not passing strange that 
we his followers should differ so?
W. A. H.
Gospel Mission services Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30; Sunday evening at 
7.15 wiy be conducted by Howard 
Brown.
* *^ *At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning MJ-. Rounds will 
preach on the subject "Lift Up Your 
Hearts.” The Pilgrim Choir will 
sing.
The time-honored children and 
matches combination resulted in a 
diaphone alarm at 7 o'clock last night 
when 33 sounded for a fire in the 
McLoud street home of George Jack 
son. Curtains were burned with 
only a nominal damage.
AGALAL- OUX VALUES LEAD/
Again We Smash All Records for Value Giving
There’s a real money saving meaning in our
Yi7
Purchased at a marvelous price concession from 
the Country’s Leading Manufacturer—these 
Wash Frocks are offered at a single price so 
low that every woman who sees them will 
want to take advantage of this remark­
able selling.
Winslow-Holbrook Post and its 
faithful auxiliary unitexT in a jolli­
fication at Crescent Beach Inn last 
night because of the group of tri- 
umplis jtrhieved at the recent State 
convention in Bar Harbor. Basil 
II. Stinson, who was elected vice 
commander for Knox, Lincoln and 
Saagadghoc counties; Mrs. Anne 
Snow who was elected State presi­
dent of the Auxiliary: Donald P. 
Kelsey, commander of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post; Mrs. Susie Lamb, 
president of Winslow-Holbrook 
Auxiliary, were speakers and the 
keynote of their remarks was that 
the local Post and Auxiliary should 
"carry on" now that they have been 
so successful in State affairs. The 
excellent banquet served by the pro­
prietors of the Inn was fully appre­
ciated by Lite 50 men and women at 
the tallies. A merry evening con­
cluded with dancing at the Pavilion.
Nine states were represented by 
visiting Rotarians at yesterday's 
noonday luncheon of Rotary Club, 
including G. Robe-t Ransly,'Orlando, 
Fla., Harry B. Jackson. Lebanon, N. 
H., J. S. Wedlock. Arlington, Mass.. 
It. K. Knox. Cape Girardeau. Mo.. C. 
Emery Bragdon, Ipswich. Mass., Bill 
Stark, Orange, Texas, Francis S. 
Cummings. Somerville, Mass., G. W. 
Haag. North Wales. Pa.. William B. 
Aspinwall. Worcester, Mass.. George 
Graves, Boston, Madison A. Hart, 
Danville, Ky„ E. K. Leighton, Water­
ville, Pearl* Q. Willey, Camden. 
Guests present were Com. D. W. 
Fuller, U. S. N., Chester Pascal, 
Rockport, Seabrook Gregory, Hart­
ford. Conn., Warren W. Oliver. Rock­
port. The speaker of the hour was 
the well-known Camden Rotarian 
T. Jenness French, cashier ot 
the Camden National Bunk, who 
in a paper of absorbing interest 
tqld something of the story of 
tliat romantic though little known 
figure of the Revolution. Commodore 
JoKhua Barney. Master of a sailing 
ship at the age of 15, Barney's career 
in the merchant marine and later as 
one of the brilliant captains in our 
marvelous navy ot that period, fur­
nishes material to fascinate alike 
the historian* and the novelist. Mr. 
French brought into the brief half 
hour lit his disposal an admirable 
.presentation of the story of bravery 
nnd adventure, the enjoyment of 
which his listeners testified by their 
emphatic applause and personal con­
gratulations.
Home cooked food on sale every 
Wednesday and Saturday at B.I’.W. 
club, 449 Milin street, bread, rolls, 
cake, brownies, pies, pastry, beans, 
cottage cheese, fudge, etc. Orders 
solicited. Tel. 913-J.—adv. 88-99
Harold Philbrook the genial 
North-end policeman, had Ills hands 
full handling the crowd and auto­
mobiles opposite the store of House- 
Sherman, Inc. Thursday evening 
during tho radio reports of the 
Shafkey-Dempsey fight. The radio 
reports were secured through the 
medium of a new Fada special re­
ceiver and a large outdoor horn.
'We have received another shipment 
of Handkerchief Felt Hats, special 
at 31.98, 32.98 and $3.98, all the popu­
lar colors. Senter Crane Company.— 
adv.
Wonderful values will be round at 
Vesper A. Leach’s store beginning 
Monday In the famous nw Wirth- 
more Wash Frocks at 31.00 in all 
sizes and beautiful patterns.—adv.
The Jitney Players appeared at the 
Samoset Thursday evening in a bene­
fit performance for Community Chest. 
They were cordially received and 
presented a thoroughly enjoyable en- 
j tertainment. Just what the proceeds 
are has not been ascertained as yet.
Fred Morton, an employe at the 
Cement plant, was seriously injured 
yesterday when struck by the motor 
cur of a following employe. He was 
i tpken to Dr. Hodgkins' office in 
' Thomaston in the Davis ambulance 
j and there it was found that his left 
I leg was broken in three places in 
addition to multiple cuts and bruises. 
Mr. Morton is now at Mrs. A. G. 
Wood's, over the Home Methods 
Bakery, where he will welcome visits 
1 from friends.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, "Truth.” Sun­
day School at noon. The reading 
room is located at 400 Main street, 
over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is 
open each week day from 2 to 5 
o’clock.
• • • •
Rev. Howard A. Welch of Brewer 
will speak at the First Baptist Church 
Sunday morning and evening. There 
will be special music by the quartet. 
Sunday school meets at the noon 
hour to which all are invited. The 
prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
at\7.15 will be in charge of Miss 
Mildred Packard.
• e * *
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services 
for tomorrow will be appropriate for 
the Sixth Sunday after Trinity; Holy 
Communion at 7.30; morning prayer 
and sermon at 10.30; evensong and 
sermon at St. John Baptist Church. 
Thomaston. Monday is the Feast of 
St. James the Apostle; Holy Com­
munion at 7.30; evensong and ad­
dress at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
'IGod's House” will be used by 
Pastor Stuart as the subject of his 
morning address at Littlefield Me­
morial Church Sunday at 10.30. The 
choir will render an anthem. Bible 
school meets at noon and Young 
People’s service at 6. The pastor 
speaks again at 7.15. This service 
will be opened by a song hour and 
Miss Doris Daggett and Dwight E. 
Mosher will sing a special selection. 
Monthly missionary prayer meeting 
Tuesday evening, subject "Burma." 
Mrs. Atherton will lead.
• » * •
At the Pratt Memorial Church 
Sunday morning Rev. John Dunstan 
will speak on “A Money-less Gift" 
and Miss Marianne Crockett will he 
the soloist. Church school comes at 
noon with evening service at 7.1 
p. m. when the theme of the ad 
dress will be "The Sin of Envy” 
with special music by a quartet. 
During the summer months this 
service will be for one hour daily, 
The Tuesday prayer service will he 
at 7.30 when a survey of “Steward­
ship" will be the topic.
'teft*•
Sale Starts
Monday
Girls’ Coats in our Bargain Base­
ment, beauties, ages 4 to 7 and 8 to 
16, at 35.00 and 37.50. Fullter-Cobb- 
Davts. 88-89
We are making a special showing 
of genuine Candlewick hand made 
■Spreads at $2.98. These are made in 
South Carolina, double bed size only, 
colors white, copen. rose, lavender, 
green. These are spreads for which 
you would expect to pay $4.50 to 
$5.50. Senter Crane Company.—adv.
PRINTED DIMITIES AND MULTI-
COLORED PRINTS WITH I
EXQUISITE NEW TRIMMINGS 1
Sale Starts MONDAY
Extra salespeople and extra floor .Apace 
will facilitate satisfactory selection.
ALL SIZES—16 to 52!
Misses • 16 and 18
Womens - 36 to 46 
Stouts - 461 to 521
BE HERE EARLY!
The itore opens at 9 A. M. and it will 
be well worth your while to come a* 
early as possible, because the selec­
tion at this time will, of course, 
be best. Women of this com­
munity are familiar with the 
savings possible during our 
“WIRTHMOR” sales. This 
month the values are greater 
than ever before.
House Frocks for Every­
body in a selection of 
styles, materials and 
trimmings so com­
prehensive as to in­
clude just the models 
you want at only
VESPER L LEIGH Sale StartsMonday
Are You Using
QUALITY BREAD?
It is not a “cut price" Bread that is made 
in any old way to fit the price.
Quality Bread is made right, Baked right, 
and delivered absolutely fresh directly from 
the ovens every day.
It is made with a “Mother's Care” in this 
! city by competent workmen.
Quality Graham and Whole Wheat 
Bread is the same. Try our Velvety Cakes. 
The price and delicacy will surprise you.
: : at : :
THE FLINT BAKERY
Or At Your Grocer’s
88&90Th99
DANCE-WEDNESDAY EVENING
—AT—
CRESCENT BEACH INN PAVILION
MUSIC BY THE POPULAR
SPANISH SERENADERS
DINNER SERVED FROM 6.00 TO 7.30
88-S9
A BARITONE CALLS
Irving S. Finn, Summering
At "SpruceWold,” Enjoys
Trip On Gov. Douglass.
Irving S. Finn, a New York opera 
singer, who is glad to say that he 
is a New Englander by birth, and 
who shows the excellent judgment 
of spending his vacations in Maine, 
came up from Boothbay Harbor on 
the steamer Gov. Douglass Thursday, 
and burst enthusiastically into The 
Courier-Gazette office to tell the 
world how delighted he was with 
the sail.
“It is as beautiful a trip as I ever 
had >n the Mediterranean or any­
where else,” he told the reporter. 
“Why do we go away from America 
when w’e have such wonderful seen 
ery in our own dooryards?”
Mr. Finn bought a Jog cabin at 
Sprucewold, Boothbay Harbor, and 
likes his vacations there so much 
that be came to Maine the 31st of 
^lay, well in advance of most sum 
mer visitors. It will be with he 
feigned regret that he takes his de­
parture Aug. 1st for rehearsals on 
“The Desert Song,” which is to be 
produced by Swarb & Mandell, with 
Vivienne Segal starring in the New 
York production. There w)U be near­
ly 100 in the cast.
Mr. Finn has been with the “Rose­
marie” company the past two Rea­
sons, singing baritone roles.
His career as a choir singer in 
Woburn, Mass., (his native city) and 
'the Episcopal Church in Winchester, 
where he was a boy soprano soloist, 
paved the way for a successful career 
on the operatic stage.
As a young man he was with “The 
Cadets,” written by R. A. Barrett, 
another of “Jack and the Beanstalk" 
and other notable productions.
From Rockiand Mr. Finn went to 
Temple Heights to visit Clarence 
Robinson.
Let us put awnings on your home. 
They keep the house cool, prevent 
paper and carpets from fading and 
make* the house much more attrac­
tive. The price per window is sur­
prisingly low. See John M. Richard­
son. drop a card to Rockland Awn­
ing Co. Inc., or phone 1072-M.
86*88
BORN
Douglas Simonton, July 17. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Doug'as, a son—Geo: ge Hartson.
Marti*—West Warren, July 1. :o Mr. and 
Mrs. George Martin, a daughter—Faye Ann.
MARRIED
Pemberton-Brown—Quincy, Mass., Dec. 18, 
1926, Benjamin Franklin Pemberton and Mar­
garet Medora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Brown.
RuawlNMoGlnnls—Far Rockaway, Mass., 
July 18, by the Very Reverend John J F. 
Robinson, James A. Russell of Plainville, 
■Mass., (formerly of Vinalhaven) and Miss 
Eleanor M. McGinnis of Far Rockaway. .
DIED
Oiaplea—Rockland. July 22, Julia F., widow 
of Erastus R. i’baples, aged 70 years, 10 
months, 18 days. Fune al private Sunday at 
2 o’clock.
Young—Cushing, July 9, Nellie L. Young, 
widow of Alonzo Young, aged 69 years, 7 
months, 22 days.
Jackson—AVarren, July 11, Alice M . widow 
of Daniel Jackson, aged 07 years.
Sipea'—Warren, July 15, John M. Spear, 
aged 62 years.
Wadsworth—Hope. July 10, Randall B. 
Wadsworth, aged 58 years, IL months, 3 
days. [Correct ion. 1
Gray— -Camden, July 20, L-il-Iia, wife of 
Marion Gray.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expre >s our sincere appreci­
ation and thank; to Rockland Caiiup, I. O. 
<>. F , the Grange and neighbors and friends 
for kindness shown us at the time of the 
, death of James A. Gllchrest, and also for the
. beautiful tloral offerings.
Mrs. J. A. Gllchrest, Marianne Gllchrest, 
Mrs. E. H. Brown, Mrs. W. C. Morton and 
Mrs. (’. W (hies.
St. George, July 21.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends for their many 
iiet of kindness du ing the Illness and death 
of my mother and for the beautiful flowers.
* Etta C. Martin.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to (hank our friends and neigh­
bors for the many acts of kindness extended 
I to us in our recent bereavement, also for
the beautiful flowers.
Albert L. Thurston and Family.
Statistics Indicate that Juries are 
hung more frequently than murder­
ed.—Wall Street Journel.
CARO OF THANKS
We wish to thank onr friends for their 
kindness during tlie illness and death of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Nellie L. V oiuig, also lor 
tin. beau tit a i flowers sent. ’
The Family.
Cushing •
MRS JOHN STAHL
In the death of Mrs. John Stahl 
(formerly Miss Elvina Davis) at her 
residence, 97 Llmerock street, July 
15, passed the soul of a gentle wo­
man, a loving mother and an es­
teemed neighbor, bringing sadness 
lo the many who had been brought 
into contact with her during life. 
Following a severe attack of the 
grippe in the early spring, Mrs. Stahl 
had slowly but steadily failed, and 
it was seen early In the week that 
her earthly days were numbered. 
The end camo abotte noon, peacefully 
and quietly, just a sinking into sleep.
Mrs. Stahl was horn In Union June 
1. 1836, the daughter of Chloe
(Maxey) and Jason Davis. She was 
one of eight children, and was the 
last to be taken. Her marriage to 
John Stahl took place in March 1864, 
and they resided in Union until 1887 
when they came to Rockland, where 
the family home has been since that 
time. One daughter, Margaret, was 
born of the union.
Although of frail health for many 
years, Mrs. Stahl was always of un­
complaining nature, often making 
light of her troubles. Possessed of 
a keen sense of humor and a spark­
ling wit, she was a constant Joy to 
everyone who came in contact with 
her. And yet always her sweetness 
of character, her gentle spirit, her 
cordial friendliness, and her simple 
faith made themselves felt by all 
who knew her. A life which for sev­
eral years was confined to the walls 
of her hom'e, yet which made its im­
print on many other lives by Its 
loveliness.
The immediate survivors are Miss 
Margaret Stahl, the daughter who 
has given faithful care and loving 
devotion to her mother for many 
years; and four nieces, Mrs. I. C. 
Thurston and Mrs. Charles Went­
worth of South Union. Mrs. L. A. 
Ingraham of Portland, and Miss Lot- 
ti • Skinner of Rockland.
Funeral services were held from 
the residence Tuesday afternoon at 
2 with Rev. Pliny A. Allen, pastor 
of the Unlvefisallst Church at Nor­
way and formerly pastor of the 
Rot kland church, officiating. Mrs. 
Stahl was it staunch believer of the 
Unlversallst faith, and it seemed 
most fitting that Mr. Allen with 
whom there had been a friendship 
of several years could offer the last 
rites. Erastus and John Stahl of 
Camden. Oliver H. Lovejoy, Frank 
S. Rhodes, M. E. Wotton and E. R. 
Yeazie acted as bearers. The floral
tributes were unusually beautiful 
and numerous, bespeaking the es­
teem and affection held for Mrs. 
Stahl. Interment was in tlie fam­
ily lot at Achorn cemetery.
There were Bcores of Sharkey men 
in the city before the big fight Thurs­
day night, but yesterday morning 
there had been the usual remarkable, 
transformation. Everybody knew 
(then) that Dempsey would win. The I 
general attitude along the street after 
the news had been recelvd by radJo 
wag one of satisfaction, and the more1 
enthusiastic Dempsey supporters 
were full of confidence that he will 
regain the championship from Tun­
ney in September. Satisfaction was 
also being expressed Thursday night 
because some of Sharkey’s inordinate 
conceit had been taken out of him. 
The breeze which blew out of New 
York yesterday shows, however, that 
he still has some left.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given tliat Henry Wilson 
Hardy of Tenant's Habor in tlte County of 
Knox and Kate ot Maine liaa made applica­
tion to the Maine Board of Bar Examiners 
for examination i for adtnbodou to the bar 
of tlie State of Maine at the session of the 
Board to be held in Portland, Maine, on the 
first Wednesday of August, A. It. 1927.
PHILIP CLIFFORD, 
Secretary of the Board.
July 9-16-23
Boiled
Free of
Charge
at
Tillson 
Wharf 
Tel. 1060-W
Weymouth-Wilson Co.
ALWAYS OPEN 74-tf 
Tourist Trade Appreciated
Hub Shoe Store
286 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND»
Announcing the Opening of a
New Bargain Department
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 23
Showing
IMen’s, Ladies’, Childs’ Shoe!
Ladies’
Shoes
$1.00
Childs’
Shoes
98c
Men’s
Shoes
$2.75
87-88
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Every-Other-Day
C I CAR
HAVANA FILLER SUMATRA WRAPPER
The Sign of Satisfaction
My ! But you will bless the day a KINEO 
Range is ready for business in your kitchen.
Thousands of New England housewives thorough­
ly enjoy KINEO Ranges
KT-N-E-0 is simply another way of spelling 
S-A-T-l-S-F-A-C-T-l-O-N, as far as Ranges are 
concerned.
V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.
283 Main Street Rockland Tel. 1080
BIRD’S ROOFS
'•v> 
.,-l\
r . with
Bird’s Twin Shingles
You have probably delayed repairing that old 
worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just 
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping 
off the old shingles. You know that it would be a 
dirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden 
plots with splinters, nails and broken shingles.
Here’s good news! You can cover your home with­
out going through all that unnecessary work. Save 
the time and money you would spend tearing up 
the old shingles. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or 
Fours right over your present worn-out roof!
Bird"(Twin Shingles, laid over your old thingies, will make 
a durable, weather-proof and waterproof double roof for your
, home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from flying 
J sparks and embers.
I Bird’s Twin Shingles are made by Bird & Son, inc. (Ext. 
f 1795), manufacturers of Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing, 
i Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon- 
' set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building 1
«re lieadtpiarters for Bird*s roofings, 
building papers and wall board.
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
453 Main St, Tel. 1 4 Rockland, Me.
UNION
The July meeting of the Com­
munity Club will be in the form of 
a big picnic at Crawford Pond next 
Tuesday. The members who have 
tars will he very glad to transport 
all other members and guests who 
have none, if they are informed.
This picnic is open to all who care 
to go. thus making it a real com- 
'munity picnic. A good time is an­
ticipated and a big crowd is ex­
pected.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
held their annual picnic at Craw­
ford’s Pond Tuesday. There were 
between 40 and 50 present and a 
very enjoyable day was passed.
Mrs. Leila Mansfield and family 
of Buffalo N. Y., are guests of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thurs­
ton.
Mrs. Carl HaUgren and daughter 
Lillian of Dorchester. Mass., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cal­
derwood. I
Miss Susie Vaughan of Augusta is 
visiting Mrs. Cora Griffin.
Mrs. Nellie Hannan of South 
Montville is at Mrs. Almeda 
Creighton’s.
Mrs. Lulie J. Vfford visited rela­
tives in Appleton Tuesday.
The many friends of Joseph D.
Thurston of South Union will be 
saddened t^» leirn that he was 
.knocked down by an auto driven by 
Philip Pease of Appleton Tuesday
and badly hurt. His collar bone I joyed a picnic at Orcutt’s Beach in 
I was broken, also two ribs and many | Rockport. This week the meeting 
cuts and bruises. Mr. Thurston has was with Mrs. Leman Oxton. 
not been well for a long time and | Frank Collamore is the guest of
CHILDRENTHR1VE
For growing children 
nothing can take the place 
of cod-liver oil vitamins.
Give them vitamin-rich
Scoffs Emulsion
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. 17-4
WEST ROCKPORT
Blanche Collins of Rockland is the 
cues! of her grandmother, Mrs. Es­
telle Davis
Mr. and .Mrs. Ernest Douglass are 
receiving congratulations on the 
bi th of a son born last Sunday.
Miss Margaret Heal is the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Lanison.
Last week the Tuesday Club cn-
this unfortunate accident Is a great 
shock to Hint. All hope for a speedy 
recovery.
• • • •
MaePhail-Calderwood
A very pretty June wedding was 
that of Miss Constance Calderwood 
of Cambridge. Mass., daughter to? 
Sir. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood of 
I'nion. Me., and Albert E. MacPhail 
of Hyde Park. Mass., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. MacPhail of Southport. P. 
E. I. The ceremony took place June 
"8 at the First Church Congrega­
tional in Cambridge, of which both 
|the bride and groom are members, 
nnd was performed by the Rev. Ray­
mond Calkins, D. D.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father, and her maid 
tif honor was Miss Evelyn Erickson 
I of Warren, cousin of the bride.
| The bridesmaids were Miss Margar­
et Hastings of Cambridge, Miss Lois 
.Smith of Springfield, Miss Florence 
‘ .MacPhail of Southport. P. E. L, and 
Miss Elizabeth Sloane of Cambridge.
■ Mr. MacPhail had as best man his 
brother Harold MacPhail of Hyde 
Park. The following served as 
urliers, Messrs. Paul Mather and G. 
i Townsend Coward of Cambridge. 
Watson B. Hastings of Elizabeth, X. 
J and Cyril Smith of London. Eng 
j The soloist was Miss Daisy Brown 
and the organist A. E. Loud..
| The bride’s dress of white satin 
was daintily trimmed with stars of 
silver beads and her veil of lace, 
.which has been worn by several oth- 
; er brides in the family, was held in 
place by a double strand of orange 
1 blossoms. She carried a shower 
' bouquet of white sweet peas and 
| lilies of the valley. The maid of 
. honor wore rose georgette and car­
ried pink tea ros». and the brides­
maids' dresses were of orchid geor­
gette and they carried arm clusters 
of pink and orchid sweet i>eas. The 
decorations at the church and house 
were garden flowers.
A reception for bridal party and 
relatives followed the ceremony at 
the home of Mrs. B. H. Sloane, 
Cambridge, where Mr. and Mrs. Cal- 
derwood visited for a few days be­
fore and after the wedding.
| Mr. and Mrs. M.tnPhail started Im­
mediately following the reception on 
a honeymoon and upon their return 
they will be at their new home in 
Randolph, Mass.
his sister, Mrs. M. J. Oxton.
Rcent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Keller were: Alfred 
Oxton of Waltham. Mass., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Keller and daugh­
ter Gleniee of Milton. Mass.
Herbert Maxey, Mrs. Lester 
Shibles and son Nell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Merrill called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Keller and family 
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Frank Robinson of Mon­
mouth who has been the guest of 
he-i parents. Mr. and Mrs. Almon 
Varney has returned home in com­
pany with her husband and daugh­
ter.
Chauncey Stuart of Rockland will 
preach at the church here Sunday 
morning at 9.30. *
PLEASANT BEACH
Chester Rackliff and his family 
came over the road from New Ha­
ven Friday of last week for their an­
nual vacation at the home of his 
mother.
Albert S. Gould of Detroit, Mich., 
came last Saturday to spend his va­
cation with his grandparents at the 
Gould cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of Troy, 
X. Y.. arrived at their cottage for 
the balance of the season, and were; 
accompanied by Mr. anti Mrs. John 
Howe and two children, and Mrs. 
Smith's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Svenson of Troy 
X’. Y., and children have taken the 
large Stover cottage for the re­
mainder of thf. summer.
Mrs. Margaret Rhodes, two child­
ren and sister are at the O'Donnell 
cottage for the week.
Miss Edna Parker and mother* 
from Waltham. Mass., Edward 
Knowlton and daughter Eda, and 
Miss Hewitt, came down to the 
Knowlton cottage Tuesday for the 
day. Miss Parker has been a sum­
mer resident of the Beach for sev­
eral years, and hopes to return next 
year.
Chandler S. Woolley of Mt. Ver­
non, ,X. Y„ arrived at the Woolley 
cottage- Thursday for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vinal of Ev­
erett, Mass., with their daughter1 
Ruth and two friends are at the 
Thomas cottage for their annual va-1 
cation. The Vinals have been com­
ing to the Beach for sexfcral years 
and arc. a very satisfactory addition 
to the summer colony.
NORTH APPLETON
Rev. and Mrs. Flemyng of Florida 
are in the place to assist in the Pen­
tecostal meetings. Mrs. Flemyng is 
a fine banjo player and in this ca­
pacity renders great assistance. The 
evening services this week. Wednes­
day. Thursday. Friday and Sunday 
evenings, will be held at the chapel 
here, commencing at 7 30. Further 
notice will be given on Sunday eve­
ning.
'Several thunder showers of great 
Severity have been experienced the 
fast week. In one of these the ga­
rage of Charles Plummer was 
struck by lightning, but no serious 
damage was reported.
Bernard A. Pitman was a recent 
visitor for several days of relatives 
and friends at Duck Trap. Lincoln­
ville: also calling in Xorthport. Bel­
fast and Searsport.
Announcements have been received 
of the marriage of Miss Frances 
Rhoades to Sylvanus Griswold Mere­
ly at Rock island. Ill., July 14. Mrs. 
Morely Is well known in town, hav­
ing been a frequent visitor of rela­
tives and friends in recent years, 
all of whom unite in extending the 
very best uf good wishes to the newly 
married couple.
Mr. and Mrs Philip Rolfe and sons 
Bernard and Clarence and daughter 
Carla and Herman Bennett, all of 
West Bethel, were recent guests of 
Mrs. Rolfe's mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Got,ant.
George H. Fish of Xorth Hope has 
purchased the homestead of the late 
U X. Dyer and expects to move with 
his family In the early fall so his 
children can attend school at Ap­
pleton village.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Huntley of 
Camden recently visited her father. 
,C. A. Towle.
J. Asbury Pitman of Salem. Mass., 
has spent several days the past 
week with his brother, B. A. Pitman. 
Other guests at Sunnyside have been 
Rev. and Mrs. George II. Hamlen of 
Lewiston. Mrs. Helena Fisher of 
Boston and Miss Adna Pitman of 
Appleton.
MATIN1CUS ROCK
Keeper Austin B. Beal and Mrs. 
Beal have returned from their vaca­
tion spent with relatives at Beals, 
Maine.
Miss Mary S. Peabody and Miss 
Eleanor M. Boa I are home after a 
short vacation with relatives at 
Jonesport.
Radio reception with us this week 
is fine. We get all of our favorite 
stations excepting Portland. We get 
that through the day but seldom at 
night since the change of wave 
lengths.
It seems a long, long way to sun­
shine out our minds are right there 
Talk about dog days—wonder what 
will happen when dog days really 
get here. Today, July 21. it is 
thick as ever, and so far this month 
tjiere have been only four days the 
whistle hasn't sounded for fog. Once 
in a while we get a glimpse of the 
neighboring islands and our hopes 
soar high, when to our dismay, in an 
hour or so every trace has disap­
peared and we are In a dense fog 
again.
NORTH WARREN
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes and two chil­
dren of Union visited her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mank one day 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson were 
in Waldoboro village Monday.
Very poor hay weather and It 
looks as though stock will have to 
eat a lot of musty hay next winter.
Mrs. Alma Jameson was the guest 
of her mother recently.
If the bravest are the tenderest, 
the steer that provided our,dinner 
was a coward.—San Jose Xews.
To Eliminate Your
RHEUMATISM
Take Buxton's Rheumatio Specific. Try 
it. You will not regret It. For sale at 
all leading Drug Stores. Let us send 
you a booklet. The Buxton Rheumatio 
Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Maine
 10-8-tf
SUNNYRIVER
MAYONNAISE
Appetizing! Pure! Delicious!
BUY IT OF YOUR DEALER
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL 
1-Dry 
4-Knocks 
8-Domestic snlmal
(pl.)
10-Travel
12- Fatty portion of
meat
13- Meah 
15-To give out
17- Neuralgia
18- Untldy 
R1-A small horse 
23-Not those in
tian 
25-A weapon
27- You and I
28- Article
29- To wager
31-A business concern
(abbr.)
12-Tantatum (chem. 
sym.)
33- The home of Abra­
ham
34- A closed car 
36-British-America
(abbr.)
38- Small islands
39- lmperfectly devel­
oped ear of corn
41- Editlon (abbr.)
42- Fermentlng agent 
44-Comparative suffix
©TMt 1ST t (NATIONAL SVNOICATt. 
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.) 
46-Roman weight of one 17-A small city
pound
48-Concernlng
50- Endeavor
51- Conjunetlon
52- Extremely
53- Added up 
56-Losing moisture 
58-A tiny mound
69- Pacified
62- Boy’s name
63- Enthusiasm
ques- 65-To hasten
66-Enough (poet.) 
68-Sharp
70- A broad smile
71- A quick gait
72- Strayed 
VERTICAL
1- Cutting tool
2- A recurrence
3- Withln 
5-Upon
19kProvince of Canada 
(abbr.)
20-The Keystone State 
(abbr.)
|22-An Insect 
24-Territory of an eart 
26-Burglary
29- Attaeked
30- An herb
33- Employ
34- A pig pen
35- Edlble kernel 
37-Demeanor 
40-Part of a sailing
ship *
43-Polar
45-Person of old-
fashioned notions
47-Worid-famous canal 
49-To ulcerate
51- Commands
52- Frozen rain 
54—Humble
TtU
6- Pertainlng to poclry 55-Perform
7- Amount 56-Prefix meaning
8- Exclamation of pain “from”
9-Paid attention to
11- To peal
12- Location
13- 7 days (abbr.)
14- Board measure
(abbr?
16-Stretched tight
57-To press
60- E jaculation
61- Pronoun 
64-To place 
67-Egg of an insect
69- Not so
70- Proceed
PLEASANT POINT
’ I Solution to Previous Puzzta
Daily One-Day Excursions 
From ROCKLAND 
BANCOR LINE
Steamer “Belfast” or “Camden” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern 
Standard Time, for Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bucksport, Winter- 
port, Bangor, and returning, leaves Bangor at 2 P. M., Eastern Standard 
Time, due In Rockland at 7 P. M. See timetable for leaving and return­
ing times from intermediate landings. Tickets are on sale at all lend­
ings between Bangor and Rockland. Tickets good going and returning 
on day of issue.
One-way fare for the round trip
Saturday Excursion Tickets on sale Saturdays from Bangor to all points 
as above at one-way fare plus 25 cents. Tickets good returning to Ban-. 
gor on following Sunday or Monday morning steamer.
BAR HARBOR LINE
Steamer “J. T. Morse” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern Standard 
Time. Tickets good going and returning on day of Issue, and will be 
sold from all landings to Bar Harbor and to intermediate points. 
ONE-WAY FARE for the round trip.
BLUE HILL LINE
Steamer “Southport” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern Standard 
Time. Excursion tickets good going and returning on day of issue, will 
be sold from all landings to Blue HUI and to Intermediate points at 
ONE-WAY FARE for the round trip.
Titht! Mil inftrmatttH at Eaittrn Sttamihif Lintt Ticht Offitti.
EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley and 
children of Monhegan are visiting 
Mrs. Charles Murphy.
Mrs. Jennie Hall and Mrs. Myra 
Root and children of Washington. D. 
C. are at ihelr summer homo here 
for the vacation season.
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders and son of 
Xew Bedford recently visited Mr. 
and Mrs. John Xortheot.
Fred Young is driving a Chevrolet 
touring car.
Earl Baldwin of California is at 
Camp Wapello for a week. .
Mesdamei Lizzie and Geneva 
Thompson visited at R. R. Thomp­
son’s Monday.
Rev. Lorenzo B. Case, D. D., and 
family ’ of Lowell, and Mrs. Case's 
sister are occupying the Thompson 
cottages at Long Island for a 
month.
Visitors at Mrs. if. A. Thomp­
son's the past week were Miss Etta 
Thompson. Mrs. Xettie
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
IN EFFECT JUNE 20. 1927
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except 
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar­
riving at Rockland at 8.30 A. M. and 2.30 
P. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. 
direct for Vinalhaven. arriving at 11.00 A. M. 
Leaves Rockland (Tillson’s Wharf) at 3.00 
P. M • and Maine Central Wharf at 3.15 for 
North Haven and Vinalhaven.
•June 27th to September 24th, Inclusive. 
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except 
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington at 6.30, 
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about 
3.50 A. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M., 
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3.40 ; due 
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time *
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, t9.40 a. m., tl.lOp. m., |5.40p. m. 
Bangor, f9 40 a. m., fl 10 p. m., |5.40p. m. 
Boston, tO.50 a. m., 19.40 a. m., fl.10 p- m., 
■ 75.40 p. m.
Robe.’ts of I Brunswick, f6.50a. m., 9.40 a. m., tl.lOp. m.,
Lowell, Mrs. Couzner of Cape 15.40p. m.
c ... f Lewiston, to 50 a. m., fl.10 p. m.
Rreton. and Mrs. Walter Smith of | York, tl 10 p. m., U5.4O p.m.
Pelham, N. H. Miss Thompson and j Philadelphia, C*5.40p. m.
Mrs. Roberts are well known singers | a* m ’ a' m‘’ p’m*1
and rendered several selections at | washingmii, C*S.40p. m. 
the Adventist church Sundiy even-; Waterville, fit 40 a. m., tl.10 p. m , 15,40 p.m. 
Miss Arnold presided at the Woolwich. t6.50 a. m„ 19.40 a. m.. (1.10p. m„
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wellington
Smith spent a day in Portland re­
cently.
Carl Madson who has been spend­
ing the past two v.eeks at the Davol 
cottage, returned to his home in 
Manchester, JJ. H., Sunday.
Miss Corinth Tracy, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. C. R. Gray at 
Friendship cottage, has returned to 
her home in Williamstown, Mass.
Ferdinand Morse has purchased a 
Ford truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young and 
daughter Vera of South Portland are 
visiting at L. O. Young's.
Mrs. Philip Redfern and daughters 
Harriet and Elizabeth of Wilmet, III., 
are guests of Mrs. Russell Mann at 
Mossbar cottage.
Mrs. Donald Flinchbaugh is enter­
taining the following guests from 
Xewton Upper Falls, Mass., at her 
eottage: Mrs. Willard Clancy, Miss 
Alice Jones. Mrs. IWilllam Willard 
and Miss Helena O Hara.,
Our postmaster Mrs. Grace Ma­
loney rereived this week from one of 
the summer visitors, Mrs. Herbert 
Diller of Philadelphia, the first letter 
bearing a Lindbergh air-mail stamp 
to he postmarked through the Pleas­
ant Point office.
Mrs. Webster and J|Iss Marguerite 
Webster of Xashua, N. H., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster 
for two weeks at Rockfleld eottage,
Miss Adah Whitney who has been 
spending two weeks at Rockfleld eot­
tage. returned to her home In Winter 
Hill. Mass.. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of 
Boston were at their eottage for the 
weekend and entertained the following 
guests: Mian Gulian and Allan Dun­
lap of Newton, A. K. Xeedham of 
Dedham, Roy Wescott of South Bos­
ton, Asa Cole of West Roxbury, and 
W. A. Kelley of Boston.
Miss Enid Maloney of Port Clyde 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Maloney.
At the meeting of Acorn Grange 
last Saturday evening, refreshments 
were served and a good time enjoyed
Charles Gould. Miss Marion Gould 
and Miss Bertha Gould who are 
spending the summer at Gull Rock 
cottage, are entertaining their sis­
ter. Mrs. Edward Hamhlet of the 
Doyle Mansion, Salem, Mass. Miss 
Annie Leitch, Miss Jean Leitch, John 
I.eitch and Sydney Pollard, who 
have been their guests the past week, 
returned to their homes in Dor­
chester. Mass.. Wednesday.
Xews has been received here of 
the birth of a little son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Moody of Waldoboro. 
Mrs. Moody was formerly Miss 
Bertha Maloney pf this place.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dunn of Thom­
aston are at their farm here.
J. Herbert Thompson of Boston, 
has been a recent guest at Gull Rock 
cottage.
, Walter Davol of Manchesttc, X. H. 
spent the weekend with his family 
at the Davol cottage.
I Quite a bit of excitemsnt was cre­
ated in this place Wednesday of last 
week by a fire which started in the 
woods and burned over a large ter­
ritory. Help was summoned by tele­
phone and a large number respond­
ed The chemical was called from 
Thomaston and did excellent work. 
Everyone worked hard to keep the 
lire from crossing the road, in which 
ease it would have swept everything 
within its rearh. For the- past week, 
the lire has been burning under­
ground and has had to be watched 
closely both day and night, but It 
is now hoped that the shower have 
extinguished it.
ing. 
organ.
The old Village* Cemetery Associa­
tion he*ld its annual business meet­
ing Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Laura Poland. The same effi­
cient officers were re-elected and are 
as follows: President, Mrs. Je*3sie 
Lash: treasurer. Mrs. Laura Poland: 
secretary, Mrs. Abbie* Stevens. These 
officers have all freely given of their 
time and strength to keep the ceme­
tery looking fairly respectable with 
the funds received. Last fall through 
the generosity of Mrs. May Stanley. 
L. C. Morton and B. A. Murphy, a 
tool-house was built. Already $70 
has been paid out for cutting the 
grass once this season and it should 
be cut three times but unless funds 
come in it will be impossible to do 
so.
Mrs. Susan Murphy was a guest of 
Mrs. Amanda Wincapaw Thursday,
The Adventist Sunday School pic* 
nic was held Thursday at Albion 
Wottoq’s grove.
Mr. Sheriff and family of Quincy, 
are gueats of Mr and Mrs. Melville 
Lawry for a month.
15.40 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday, t Daily, except Saturday. 
• Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only, 
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, exceptSat. to July 4, inc., and Aug. 23 to 
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun., July 7 to 
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.
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MONHEGAN ISLAND
Freight and Passenger Service 
Steamer Gov Douglas leaves 
Thomaston daily except Sundays 
at 6.30 a. m. for Monhegan and 
Boothbay Harbor.
TEL. THOMASTON 36
74-T-Th-tf
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse G. Keller and 
daughter Glennis of Milton, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. Kellar’s aunts, 
Mrs. Xellie Perry and Mabel Oxton.
Miss Bmma Brewster who is lo­
cated at Battle Creek. Mich., is home 
for her annual vacation.
Ruth Leach who has been a guest 
of Mrs. Fanny Brewster has returned 
to her home in Rockland. Doris Hall 
accompanied her for a few days’ 
visit.
Mrs. David Hemenway called on 
Mrs. Xellie Perry Wednesday.
Mrs. Oscar Carroll is visiting Mrs. 
William Sayward in Union.
Mrs. Branky and children Jane and 
Rogor of Natick, Mass., are spending 
their vacation with Mr. Brankey’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (William 
Clough. ,
A halting speech may be the result 
of a lame excuse.
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Bemetmer that
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette 
with the home news, at Hoisting's News 
Asmey. 3»S Went 4««h St. 24-tf
Now— this safe 
way gets clothes 
whitest yet
No more washboard 
scrubbing—no boiling
PSI fcAD of rubbing out dirt (and rubbing out the life of your clothes!) try this gentle new soak-and-rinse wayl
Just use Rinsd in plate of ordinary 
soap. It’s all you need. It gives thick, 
creamy suds even in hard water. Not 
frothy soap bubbles—but suds.
A tubful of these sparkling suds will 
soak your wash spotless. No boiling, 
•no scrubbing, no washboard—just soak 
and rinsel See if this safe, easy Rinso 
way doesn’t get clothes whiter 1
So easy on hands, too. Keeps them 
from getting ted and washworn.
Great in washers! The makers of 30 
leading machines endorse it.
teo
The granulated aoap that zootr 
clothes whiter — no scrubbing
t - -..........................r
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Annie Thorndyke and Miss 
Phyllis Packard of Haverhill. Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. Thorndyke's mother, 
Mrs. Etta 'Waltz.
Joseph Long had the misfortune of 
losing a finger one day last week 
while sawing wood.
Mrs. Irene Pushaw. Jeanette 
Taylor and Eva Taylor motored to 
Oakland last Friday and spent a few 
days with friends there, at a eottage 
on Snow pond.
At a meeting of the municipal of­
ficers July 18. Ernest Howard 'was 
chosen as grand juror for the en­
suing year and Margaret Robbins 
as traverse juror for September term 
of court.
Mrs. Elinor Payson and Raymond 
Ludwig af Hope were at W. C. 
Wellman's Sunday.
Mrs. Alton French of Camden and 
Miss Myrtle Haskell of Brooklyn. 
X. Y„ were callers on Evelyn Vining 
Wednwday.
Mrs. Beth Wellman and Laura 
Fish were at Hope Corner one day 
recently.
Mrs. Gertrude Payson went to 
Portland Friday for the weekend.
Eva Taylor, who has been spend­
ing her vacation with her father. C. 
B. Taylor has returned to Franklin. 
Mass.
Harry Gordon ar.d S. H. Payson 
were in Rockland Tuesday on busi­
ness for Payson Manufacturing Co.
Mrs. J. Fred Brunner of Miami. 
Fla., was In town the past week call­
ing on friends.
The farmers feed the nation—ev­
en to giving our politicians most of 
their wood for thought.—Norfolk 
Virginian Pilot.
FRANK E. GRAY
17 Bay View Square 
Tel. 194-J
Rockland
ALL KINDS OF
MASON WORK
Day or Contract
CEMENT BLOCKS AND POSTS 
FOR SALE
67-tf
FRED S. MARCH 
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET. ROCKLAND
French Tutor
M. Marieta Shibles, M. A.
Certificates ahd diplomas from Unfv. 
of Grenoble, La Sorbonne, Dijon and 
Columbia.
(N. Y. State Regents permanent 
certificate)
Tel. Camden 33-1 1 82-97
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street RocklsnS
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M 
CS?“ Hours: 9 to 12—1 to I 
Evenings by Appointment
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tai. 323 
38 Summer Street Rockiand
C. S. ROBERTS 
Attorney
Announcae opening of office in Odd 
Fellows Block, Opp. Postoffies. 
Tel. 470 Room S-6-7
2«.tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and / to 9 P. If. 
Residence until 9 A. M„ and by 
Appointment. Telephone 184 
THOMASTON, ME.
DR. E.L.SCARLOTT
(Luccessor to Dr. T. L. McBeath) 
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment Only Tsl. 136
35 Limerock Street Rockland
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
DR. F. E. FOLLETT t
with
DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counsellor at 
Law
Telephones—Office 468; House 693-R 
431 Main 8treet Rockland
L. R. CAMPBELL 
Attorney at Law 
Knox County Ceurt House 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
A. C. MOORE 
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
I Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 23, 1927. Page Five
EAT AT NEWBERT'S RUGS SHAMPOOED BRASS PRODUCTS GRANITE ROCK
HAVE YOUR CAR GREASED AND OILED 
THOROUGHLY BY EXPERTS
PENNZOL 
MOBILOIL 
QUAKER STATE
We Handle Only Quality Products '
Thurston Oil Co.
104 Park Street Rockland
RUGS AND CARPETS
SHAMPOOED 
Send Ue One For Trial 
Let Ue Show You What Fine 
Reaulta We Can Attain
PEOPLES LAUNDRY
Limerock Street Phone 170
Clean Up and Paint Up
We have the Higheat Quality of 
PAINT AND VARNISH 
For Every Purpoae
Lymebumer & Annis
672 Main St. Rockland
Phon«» 583-W—223 J
Rockland Is Fortunate To
Have Such a Restaurant.
Not every city is favored with as 
fine an eating place as Newbert’s 
restaurant and cafe. This estab­
lishment is located on Main street 
just around the corner from 
Park, very conveniently situated 
for the business folk who patron­
ize. it so liberally.
Newbert’s presents a very at­
tractive appearance with its tiled 
floor, panelled walls in handsome 
designs, shining silver, glassware 
and cutlery and immaculate 
tables. The tables themselves are 
in mahogany and white, thus fol­
lowing the general motif of the 
establishment. There are tables 
for those who desire them, 
booths for those desiring the cozy 
intimacy provided and a counter 
across the rear for those patrons 
who have little time.
Newbert’s service is very 
prompt with plenty of waiters 
and an efficient kitchen staff and 
the cuisine is excellent with 
extra fine pastry cookery. The 
rates are reasonable and every­
thing about the establishment is 
clean and attractive.
DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES. PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS' AND 
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED 
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
606 MAIN STREET TEL. 1048-M ROCKLAND. ME.
It it not the Original 
coat, but the up-keep 
that eella RUDYFur- 
nacea. Call ue or coma 
in and aak ua about 
the price of a RUDY 
HEATER for your 
home.
SLEEPER BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
245 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work 
Cor. Brick and Pleaeant Streeta 
ROCKLAND, ME.
TRUCK BODIES
Abram W. Nye Builds Many
At His Rockland Factory.
The Abram W. N/e carriage 
factory in Rockland has built up 
a very extensive business in 
building truck bodies. The fac­
tory is located on Main street, 
next to the Bicknell apartments 
and in addition to the carriage 
building end,has a very large ga­
rage and automobile storage,to­
gether with a fine paint shop.
The shop proper is fully 
equipped on wood working and 
blacksmithing lines with modern 
power machinery. Mr. Nye is 
an expert mechanic and has an 
established reputation in heavy 
motor, truck, automobile and 
carriage repairing. The business 
is of very long standing and Mr. 
Nye has constantly furthered its 
honored traditions. Some of the 
handsome jobs put out by the 
shop lately are the Tcxbco com­
pany's big red tank wagon, 
Stonington Furniture’s truck and 
V. F. Studley Inc., new delivery 
truck.
Peoples Laundry Has In­
stalled Rug Cleaning De­
partment.
A pleasing innovation Io Rock­
land housewives is the carpet 
cleaning department of Peoples 
Laundry. The plant has been in 
operation only a few months, but 
during that time its fine work 
has won universal favor. A spe­
cial building was erected espe­
cially for this department and is 
located at the rear of the main 
laundry, so arranged that the de­
livery truck can drive directly in 
for loading and unloading. Spe­
cial machinery is used to do the 
cleaning, operating electrically 
with swiftly moving brushes that 
clean thoroughly yet in no way 
injure the finest carpet. There 
is one brush that smooths the 
nap of the carpet so that it looks 
exactly like new.
The proprietors take pride in 
showing the remarkable work of 
these machines. A piece of soiled 
and dingy carpet wi’.l he brought 
in and the machine performs on 
one half. The transformation is 
startling for one half is bright 
and clean as new, literally. The 
other side is gray and untidy. 
Special racks provide for the dry­
ing of the carpets, keep them in 
shape and prevent wrinkling.
The cost of this fine service is 
low and many citizens avail them­
selves of it to the extent of clean­
ing all the rugs and carpets in 
their homes. TTiis is especially 
true of summer cottagers who 
find the service a great conven­
ience. Local offices have also 
made very genera, use of the 
plant. Work is called for and 
delivered, phone 170.
Here is a sample of the work 
of the Carleton Brass Foundry in 
Rockport. The foundry does all 
sorts of brass casting and special­
izes on yacht and industrial work. 
It is the only Brass Foundry in 
this part of Maine.
A drug-store advocates prepared­
ness with this sign above Its sod* 
fountain: “Take home a brick. You 
may have company.”—Outlook.
BRASS FOUNDRY
FIRE NOZZLES, METAL STAMPINGS 
BRASS FOUNDRY WORK, MACHINE WORK
CARLETON COUPLING CO.
. Camden, Maine
I
Auto Truck Bodies and 
Carriages
Painting, Repairing and Building 
of Wheel Work 
Manufacturer of
ABRAM W. NYE
515 Main Street Phone 585
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Service All Makes 
Guaranteed 
ROCKPORT, ME.
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT
Agenta for “BESTWALL” (The Beat Plaaterboard Made) 
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES
W. J. ROBERTSON
TELEPHONE 124-3 THOMASTON, ME.
The Gray store on Camden 
street at Rocky Hill avenue has 
been equipped with a large Tex­
aco canopy which adds greatly 
to the appearance and efficiency 
of the station. Several cars can 
now he serviced and filled simul­
taneously with Texaco gas and 
oils with complete protection 
from the elements.
D. L. BARRON
MILLINERY
Latest Models
578 MAIN STREET
Right Prices
ROCKLAND, ME.
Wholesome Bods 
Tasty Meals
KEEP SNIP J NG
R GET YOUR 
k HEALTH
WHERE OTHERS 
RECEIVED THEIRS
POPULAR PRICES
NEWBERT’S
306 Main Street Rockland
Scientific Chiropractic Correctly 
Applied
Ask for free *C. H. S. Booklet”
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
7 Granite St. Rockland
Phone 1163 Lady Attendant
SERVICE
The kind that meant more than 
the word implies
PROMPT AND RIGHT
I. LESLIE CROSS
Test the Three Branches of Our Business
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
THERE'S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO 
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET TEL. 494-R ROCKLAND. ME.
ACCESSORIES
I
Knox County 
Motor Sales Co.
583 Main Street Rockland
Tel. 333
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Begin—after
the honeymoon
Yes, we know it costs a 
bit to be married, but after 
the expenieaof the honey­
moon trip are paid and the 
household it in order, then 
it the time to think of a 
Savings Account. You 
can.have such an account 
here in either your or 
your wife’a name or joint­
ly, if desired.
Camden
Savings and Trust Co.
ROCKPORT, ME.
A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING 
MANUFACTURER
Orders for
SAILS, AWNINGS, TENTS, 
FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY 
HOODS, ETC., 
PROMPTLY FILLED
We Carry a Full Line of 
AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND 
YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP 
CUSHIONS RE-COVERED 
OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS
Camden, Me.
Fine New Sodas Are Gaining
Great Popularity—Acme 
of Pureness.
A remarkable degree of suc­
cess has attended the Granite, 
Rock Bottling Works under the 
management of E. Stuart Orbe- 
ton. In comparatively a few 
months Mr. Orbeton has put the 
product in every corner of this 
county and has shipped large 
quantities to neighboring com­
munities. The answer to the re­
markable development is quality. 
The Granite Rock sodas are of 
highest quality and contain only 
carefully selected ingredients. 
The factory is at .West Rockport, 
an immaculate neighborhood 
where the work can be done 
under ideal conditions. All flavors 
are made in the desired bever­
ages and they are sent and sold 
everywhere. A card or telephone 
message to the Granite Rock 
Bottling Works, Camden tele­
phone 152-3 will bring prompt 
service on these delightful, 
sparkling, pure drinks. Special­
ties are made of fairs, picnics, etc. 
with complete service.
“THE FORDPLACE”
Knox County Motor Sales 
Co. Gives Ideal Service 
and Sells Accessories.
Seldom can the word service 
be taken so literally as at the 
shops of the Knox County Motor 
Sales Co. This organization, 
ideally situated near Rankin 
block at the foot of Rankin and 
Willow streets, takes a very real 
pride in maintaining a complete 
and ever ready service depart­
ment. The repair shop is large 
and very well equipped with ev­
ery device of the authorized Ford 
and Fordson plant. The work­
men are carefully selected and 
trained especially for Ford work 
and have frequent schools of in­
struction. It ist service in the 
best the word implies, prompt, 
satisfactory work at reasonable 
prices. The company also carries 
a complete line of accessories for 
Fords, all types and styles of 
extra parts, tires, horns, every 
possible need in the Ford line, 
together with gas, oil and free 
air and water. The proprietors 
have worked thard\and faithful­
ly to build up this reputation and 
are enjoying a well deserved 
popularity with the motoring 
public.
Newbert’s lunch has had gold 
signs added to the windows, the 
work done by Emery.
AWNINGS
We Build Awnings of All Types 
Best Materials at Honest Prices. 
Store, House, Boat and Cottage. 
Truck and Boat Covers
ROCKLAND 
AWNING CO.
469 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
Over Crie'a Gift Shop 
J. M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.
OAKLAND
The Outstanding Features Are Too Numerous To Mention. 
Let Us Give You a Demonstration and Then You Will Know. 
TEL. 912-W
THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
NEW COUNTY ROAD ROCKLAND, ME,
STANLEY E. KALLOCH, Manager
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop. 
20 Lindsey St. Rockland
Telephone 681-W
■r
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
Write or Call For Terms
Rockland
Commercial
College
Scnter Crane Bldg., Rockland
C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED 
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
148 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
THE ROSEWAY 
BEAUTY SHOPPE
The Latest Methods for Every­
thing That Milady Desires 
Expert Attendants
MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 limerock St. Rockland
Phone 1069
S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery
CIGARS, TOBACCO 
TEXACO GASOLINE 
OILS AND GREASES
103 Camden St. Rockland
“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702 OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS
M. E. WEBBER 
Strictly Fresh Fish Only
Cor. Water &. Ocean Sti. Rockland 
Telephone 276-W
PLANTS BULBS
C. M. THOMAS
Maverick Square 
Large Assortment of 
BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDING 
BOXES
ROCKLAND, ME.
J(eep auidy/uwdif !
5 Cents—JITNEY BAR-5 Cents
A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL
ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE 359
KNOX RUBBER FUSING COMPANY
COMPLETE TIRE AND TUBE SERVICE
GOOD TRADE IN 29x4'/z BALLOON—35x5 CORD—SECONDS
15 WASHINGTON STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES
ACME OF PURENESS 
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Mahelle Cross of Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen. Mrs. Hattie 
Weston 'and Clifton Swan of Au­
burn were Sunday callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Mank. Irvllle Swan, 
who has been visiting them, returned 
to Auburn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pines, ‘son and 
daughter, Mrs. Pine’s sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Fisher and daughter 
Mildred, and Mr. and Mrs. Cortland 
of Providence, R. I., have been re­
cent guests of Mrs. Laura Brackett.
Russell Greenwood Is at F. M. 
Johnson's during the illness of R. 
S. Monahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller and
NO-OIL
Salad Dressing
IS DELICIOUS ON MEATS 
TRY ZTZ YOU WILL LIKE “NO-OIL"
For Sale By All Dealers
•
two children were weekend guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Bean. Appleton, I
Thomas Frieswycke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Frieswycke, Mrs. Teresa Orff 
and son Harold. Jr„ of Whitinsville 
Mass., spent last week at their home 
here.
Mrs. H. Eugley has returned to 
West Waldoboro after caring for 
Mrs. LaForest Mank and daughter 
Margaret Mary.
Will Rines of Waterville is at his 
brother’s John Rines.
Mrs. Rarhara Mank of Union, who 
lias been visiting Mrs. Reddington 
Miller is at Percy Miller’s. .
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Mank and
son Kenneth of Farmingdale, wc«re 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Mank.
Mrs. Emily Jameson spent last 
week in Rockland with her grand­
daughter. Airs. Clifford Allen
Misses Vernette Cross of Rockland 
and Evelyn Mank of Camden were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Mank.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Mank and 
Miss Ellie Mank were In Rockland 
Saturday.
Miss Ursula Hanna has rturned to
New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers and 
son called at S. J. Burrows,' South 
Waldoboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sherman of 
Portland, Mrs. Maude Butler of New 
York and Mrs. Eva Masters of 
Round Pond called on their sister 
Mrs. Ethel Hanna Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Beverage and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Marton Bev­
erage of Camden were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Datfs of 
Thomaston were at J. L. Flanders' 
recently.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler has returned 
home after visiting her granddaugh­
ter, Mrs. Burleigh Mank, North 
Warren.
Mrs. Robert Coffin and daughter 
Maxine spent last week with her 
sister. Mrs. Claude Fitch.
Daniel McLeod of Rockland is vls-
1 Ring his daughter, Mrs. Harry Mc- 
I Intyre.
The Social Club met with Mrs. 
Gardner Caler June 30 when twenty 
members and two visitors were 
present. The program Included read- 
, ings by Mrs. Studley and Miss 
Storer: conundrums, Mrs. Perry:
' solo. Mrs. Bowiey. Refreshments 
were served. Thf following officers 
were reelected: President, Miss 
Bertha Storer; vice president, Maude 
Coffin; secretary and treasurer. 
Laura Brackett. The next meeting 
will be held with Mrs. Nellie Reever, 
September 1, .after the summer re­
cess.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Capt. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas of 
St. George were recent visitors at 
Everett Shuman's.
Mr. Low and friend of Boston are 
guests of Rev. Paul Roeder.
Mr. and Mrs. LaForest Mank, Miss 
Edna Howard and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Mank spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Crosby at Windsor .
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank and 
Ervel Swan spent Thursday evening 
of last week with Mrs. Pearl White- 
house.
Wesley Mank and Ruth Reynolds 
who have employment at Pownall 
were at H. L Mank’s over the week­
end.
CLARRY HILL
Capt. Herman T. Parker of Ar- I 
lington. Mass., and Mrs. Albert 
Gould of Thomaston called on W. J. 
Smith and family July 9th.
Everett Lamont heturned to Nor­
wich, Conn., last Monday. His j 
mother accompanied him as far as ‘ 
Portland. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith and I 
daughter Phyllis of Warren visited 
his grandmother Mrs. Sarah Jame- I 
son Sunday.
Mrs. Augusta Mank of Mank’s 
Corner called on relatives here re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Harrington 
of South Thomaston visited his uncle 
W. J. Smith Sunday.
Miss Marion Miller of MAnk's 
Corner was a business caller here 
recently.
H. L. Tibbetts of Union visited rel­
atives here Sunday.
Frank Jameson Is helping E. H 
Clarry during haying.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry returned to her 
home here after spending a few days 
with her sister. Mrs. Foster Mank in 
North Waldoboro.
Roland Miller is working for C. 
M. Burgess in Union.
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that 
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette 
<tth the home news, at Hoteling's News 
Armey. 388 West luth Hl. M-if
Mrs. Mabel Dupllsey. They rc- 
I turned home Monday.
Mrs. Curroen end sons Hurry, 
! Billy and Buster, who are staying at 
| the Landry cottage, took dinner
Thursday at “Hillcrest Farm."
Mr. Woodruff and family of
Springfield, Mass., are spending two 
weeks at the Hatch cottage.
NEW HARBOR
Roger Jewett and friend from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are in town for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Towsend. Mr.
and Mrs, R. W. Townsend, son Bobby I 
and nurse. Miss Roxie Kurly of i 
Washington, D. C.. are at their cot­
tage for the season.
The Ricker Hotel Orchestra hoys j 
played for the movies and dance at 
I^wis Pavilion, Pemaquld Reach. 
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Knowles Gardiner and three 
sons of Boston. Mass., are at their 
cottage for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson of 
Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Davis of Cushing, were callers at 
M. F. McFarland's recently.
W. H. Symond's family have ar­
rived to Spend the summer at their 
cottage at Salt J'ond.
There will be a dance at Salt 
Pond Park every Monday and Fri­
day. Music by Waldoboro "Aggra­
vate rs.”
Dr. A. M. Ross end daughter Mil­
dred motored to Portland Thursday 
of last week, returning home Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McFarland 
motored to Lewiston last Saturdai 
to vlsR Mr. McFarland's daughter,
ARRIVES AT HOPEDALE
The MacMillan Arctic expedition 
which sailed for the North from 
North Sydney, July S, has anchored 
at Hopedale, Labrador . A radio 
message from Commander Donald B. 
MacMillan reported all members of 
the expedition were well.
DEPENDABLE
Any used car seen on our floor 
is good for more than enough 
satisfactory miles to assure the 
owner of his money’s worth.
You can always count on that.
DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
54 PARK ST, ROCKLAND. TEL. 124.
A USED CAR 15 ONLY A5 DEPENDABLE 
A5 THE DEALER WHO 5ELLS IT
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WALDOBORO
Thomaston is to have one of its Mrs. Kenneth Heyer has returned 
big days next Monday. People from . from Knox Hospital. Rockland, 
all over the State will be in town I Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hovey and 
besides distinguished persons from Miss Virginia Hovey of Melrose,
THOMASTON ROCKPORT
out of the State, including the Sec­
retary of the Navy. At 10 a. m. 
Standard Eastern time there will he 
the annual meeting of Knox Me­
morial Association in Watts hall and 
at 2.30 speaking by Secretary of the 
Navy and Dr. Condon of Cincinnati 
In tlie hall. It will be a tine oppor­
tunity for Thomaston to show its 
appreciation of the services General 
Knox rendered the town as well as 
the nation.
The committee request any who 
will use their automobiles to convey 
guests from Mrs. John E. Walker's 
to the cemetery alter the reception 
at 1 o’clock to Secretary of the Navy 
Wilbur, General and Mrs. Lord and 
Dr. Condon to have their cars in 
waiting at the close of the reception.
Percy Merrifield, Fred Randlett of 
Dorchester and Lawrence Savage of 
Roxbury are visiting Mrs. Hattie 
Merrifield.
Mrs. Laura James and son George 
of Burlington. Vt.. and Miss Wilhe- 
mina James of Washington. D. C„ 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Strong this week.
Williartl Vinal is assistant in the 
American Express Co.'s office.
W. R. lltillips is painting the ex­
terior of his house.
William Tarbox has returned to 
New York after spending a two 
weeks' vacation with his mother.
Mrs. Kate Olson of Hathorn's Point 
was a vsiitor in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Lucy Tobey motored to Bos­
ton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill of 
Lawrence, Mass., called upon friends 
in town this week.
Edward Neweombe of Westboro, 
Mass., who has been visiting his sis­
ter, Mrs. Mary Waldo, has returned 
home.
Thomas Venner who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Lucy Tobey, returned 
to Boston Friday.
Miss Lilia Ames and son Edgar are 
spending a few days in Etna.
Girl Scouts are requested to report 
In uniform at Watts hall, Monday, 
gt 9.45 a. nt. and again at 2.15 to 
serve as pages and ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings have 
taken an apartment in Charles 
Cogan’s house, Green street. A fine 
location.
The scales which so long did serv­
ice in connection with the Levensaler 
block on Knox street, have been re­
moved.
Miss Georgia Ouiter of Bangor is 
is in a hospital in Portland states 
that he is doing well.
Miss Georgia Quiter of Bangor is 
Visiting Mrs. Earl Starrett.
Mrs. Ella Williams was the guest 
of Mrs. H. B. Shaw Thursday
Quite a number of Thomaston mu­
sic lovers attended the Cross-Marsh 
recital in Rockland 'Wednesday even­
ing
Galen Eustis of Strong who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Blanchard 
Orne, has returned home.
Services at the Congregational 
Church Sunday morning at 10.30. 
Sermon by Rev. Frederick Snow of 
Rockland. Special music by the 
quartet will include “Who is Like 
Unto Thee,” by Lansing, and Mrs, 
Marston and Mrs. Wentworth will 
sing "Lead Kindly Light,” by Bled- 
erman.
Jaki Maki has an automobile and 
Is trying to master the art of running 
it. Thursday night at the corner he 
came in contact with the Condon 
brothers machine, bending the mud 
guard and throwing the steering gea 
of his machine cut. Bystanders 
straightened out the mud guard an 
Macki started the machine unaware 
that the steering gear was out. The 
machine took the ditch speedily from 
which it was pulUd out by the crowd 
and guided into the garage,
Oscar Hodgkins returned to Port 
land Friday after two weeks’ visit to 
his grandparents.
The municipal officers have been 
advised that the law Court has 
thrown out the case of George Star­
rett vs the town cf Thomaston. It 
will be remembered that the lower 
court approved the award of $3150 
made by a committee to Mr. Starrett 
for damages to his property and 
business by the filling of the road in 
front of his store when the Mill 
River bridge was built.
Denning Hewett, Kathleen Osmond 
and Elizabeth Hewett who have been 
guests of Mrs. John Creighton, the 
latter for several months, will return 
to their home in New Britain, Conn., 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leary and 
Mrs. Fay Niel and daughter Natha- 
line of Portland, are visiting Mrs. B. 
H. Copeland.
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Hovey.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Achorn of 
Camden have been recent visitors at 
Mrs. Ella Achorn's.
iMiss Gertrude Baker of Frederic­
ton, N. B.. is viisiting Mrs. Laurence. 
H. Weston.
Miss Dorothea Waltz sailed July 3 
on the S. S. Camaronia of the Cunard 
Line. She will spend the summer 
traveling through Scotland, England, 
Holland. Belgium. Germany, Switzer­
land. Italy and France.
Wlwurna Chapter. No. 34. O. E. S. 
will hold its annual field day at the 
summer home of Mrs. C. B. Stahl, 
Medomak. Wednesday, July 27.
Miss Aretta Maloney of Cushing 
is visiting at Percy Moody's.
The Star Club met with Mrs. C. B. 
Stahl at Medomak Wednesday for 
an all day session. The time was 
spent in preparations for the fair to 
be held in August. A picnic dinner 
was served at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Harriman 
and daughter Hallie who have been 
guests of his sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Berry, returned today to their home 
in Brewer.
Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou. Mrs. Sarah 
Buzzell of Simonton and Mrs. Nellie 
Morton of Glencove were entertained 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Nina Gregory, Glencove.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. Knight enter­
tained friends very pleasantly Wed­
nesday evening at their home on 
Camden road. The guests inc.uded 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Sims and 
daughter of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boivin. Mrs. 
John Bennett of Lynn. Mass.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollie Bennett and daughters 
Helen and Ruth of Camden, and Mrs. 
John Davis of Rockport. Refresh­
ments were served.
Mrs. Eva Sylvester who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Ernest Torrey for 
two weeks returns today to New 
York.
Philip C. Butterfield of Denver. 
Colorado, is the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Florence Butterfield for the 
summer.
V1 , , . . _ . Lillia, wife of Marion Gray, died
™eZlm.b’<Lr SiVe”Jby.<lOO.dl ^>’nesday. July 20 at the Com­
munity Hospital, Camden, after anLuck Rebekah Lodge Tuesday eve­
ning was well patronized. Each 
member attendiing carried a tumbler, 
the price of admission. The social 
was held for the purpose of obtaining 
tumblers for the Odd Fellows dining 
hall.
Capt. Millard F. Wade, one of the 
well-known Wade twins, has had 
nother adventure to add to the long 
list that he had experienced during 
his many successful years as master 
of ships. He went to Bermuda to- 
alvage the four-masted schooner' 
Edna M. McKnight. owned by Crow­
ell & Thurlow of Boston. He was 
accompanied by Capt. A. L. Kent of 
Belmont. Massachusetts, and Capt. 
John Bradford of Waldoboro. The 
schooner had been wrecked in a hur­
ricane Jan. 25 and abandoned by her 
captain, a German. Later it was 
towed into port where it sunk aiql 
was abandoned by the insurance com­
panies. Capt. Wade and Capt. Kent 
had the vessel raised and prepared 
to tow it to Boston at great expense. 
Capt. Wade navigated the tug boat 
Susan Morang. built in Camden 
while Capt. Kent, Capt. Bradford and 
four college boys manned the wreck. 
In the Gulf Stream they were struck 
by a terrific hurricane and from 3 
o’clock Sunday morning until Mon­
day night the high seas obscured 
schooner and tug so that each ves­
sel was invisible to the other. Capt 
Wade was obliged to lash himself to 
the spars in order to navigate the 
tug as it tossed like an egg shell on 
the waters. He brought both ves­
sels safely into Boston after a trip 
which took six days instead of the 
usual four. The cargo of yellow pine, 
intact after its perilous passage, was 
sold to Carroll T. Cooney of Brook 
lyn, N. Y„ and Waldoboro. Capt 
Bradford remains in Boston in charge 
of the wrecked schooner.
NORTH HAVEN
SCHOOL UNION 72
Pupils To Have State Health 
Examinations the Coming 
Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Staples and 
family are visiting Mr. Staples’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Staples, at 
the Coombs farm.
The steam yacht Corsair was In 
the harbor during the weekend. Thi 
is the largest steam yacht afloat and 
Is owned by J. P. Morgan.
Word has been received of the 
death of Col. William A. Gaston 
Mr. Gaston had been a summer resi 
dent here for many seasons, ownin; 
one of the largest estates here, and 
he will be greatly missed.
A crew of men from Rockland are 
in town repairing the Eastern Steam 
ship, Inc., wharf. ,
Mrs. Hanson -Crockett is in the 
Maine General Hospital, Portland, 
for a surgical operation.
Mr. Foster of Rockland has' been 
in town turning pianos the past few 
days.
Ground has been broken for the 
building of the Dwight Morrow cot 
tage at Bartletts Harbor. O. D. Ler 
mond has (the contract.
The farmers are beginning to cu 
their hay.
"Open Windows" will be the sub 
ject of Rev. M. G. Perrys address at 
the North Haven Baptist Church on 
Sunday morning at 10.3(1 o'cloc'k. 
Miss Clara Thomas will sing. The 
usual evening service will be heltf 
at the church at the village at &, 
o'clock. Special music also for this 
service.
The annual fair given by the ladies 
of the church and community will 
be held on the new parsonage lawn 
at the village on Wednesday after­
noon at 2 o’clock. Household and 
fancy articles, cakes, candy, grabs 
and lemonade will be on sale. Aft­
ernoon tea will also be served on 
the lawn. The proceeds of the sale 
will be used in paying for the new 
parsonage recently purchased from 
Mrs. Lizzie Gillis.
illness of several weeks. Mrs. Gray 
as a most estimable woman and 
since coming to Rockport only a few 
ears ago. has made many friends to 
whom she was greatly endeared. She 
as formerly of Searsport and re­
mains were taken there where fu­
neral services were held Friday 
fternoon at 2 o’clock at the Method­
ist Church. Rev. Lt. F. Johnson of­
ficiating. Interment was in Sears­
port.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
Church held a very successful fair at 
the vestry Wednesday afternoon 
nd evening. The decorations had 
for their color scheme pink and 
green and were very attractive. 
Mrs. Cora Morrill and Mrs. Amy 
Miller were in charge of the apron 
table: the candy table was presided 
over by Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Blanche 
Fuller; the food table by Mrs. 
lertrude Havener and Mrs. Frank 
Ryder: Mrs. Nellie Ballard had 
charge of the fancy table; ice cream 
was sold by Mrs. Annie Small and 
Mrs. Pearl Marshall; frankfurts by 
Mrs. Inez Grant; the bargain table 
was in charge of Mrs. Vellie Sim­
mons; flowers weie sold by Mrs. 
Mary Thurston: the Johnson Society- 
had charge of the punch table. The 
proceeds amounted to about $137.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pitts and 
daughter Josephine of New Orleans 
are guests of her mother, Mrs. S. 
Josephine Wall.
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby’s class will 
present a temperance play at the 
Mfthodist Church next Sunday morn 
ing at the Sunday School hour.
There will be an old fashioned so 
cial next Tuesday evening at the 
Methodist vestry lor both oltr and 
young under the direction of the 
Johnson Society. Proceeds to go to­
wards the church budget.
Services at the Methodist Church 
Sunday morning and evening 
Preaching by the pastor on "Fear 
God and Take Your Own Part," a 
statement of duty by that magnifi­
cent public servant—President
Roosevelt. Vesper service on the 
topic: "God Seeth Not as Man Seeth..’
VINALHAVEN
At the 11.30 service. Union Church 
Sunday morning. Rev. A. G. Hender 
son. will speak on ‘The Steward­
ship of Property.’’ The 7 o’clock 
service will be devoted to a pageant 
entitled, ‘ The Message of the Christ 
Child.” a pantomime ‘The Good 
Samaritan” and an exercise by the 
Primary department, “A Love-Chain 
to Japan.’ These will be given by 
the pupils of the Church Vacation 
School.
Mrs. Lora Hardison entertained 
the Washington Club Friday at the 
Wigwam. Shore Acres.
The housekeepers at Union Church 
circle Thursday were Mrs. Hanson 
Brown, Mrs. William Benner. Mrs 
James Webster and Mrs. Mary C 
Arey.
(Doris Wellman of Green’s Island 
is the guest of Allegra Ingerson.
L. W. Sanborn entertained friends 
at the Fish Hawk's Nest Tuesday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Young and 
son John of Portland are gucets of 
Mr. Young’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Jason Young.
Clarence Hennigar left Tuesday 
for his home in Rockland, having 
been the guest of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Angus Hennigar.
Dr. Hutchinson of Philadelphia ar 
rived Wednesday and is with his 
family at Camp Lockout at the New 
bert Farm.
Mrs. Luther Burns returned Tues 
day ffom a trip with her husband 
Capt. Luther Burns to New Orleans
8.00
9.30
Arrangements have been made to 
give the children of School Union 72, 
who are to enter school in the fall, 
free examinations by a physician and 
dentist. This will give the parents 
opportunity to discover any condi­
tion whcJh may affect the health of 
the child, so that the trouble may 
be corrected before the school begins. 
Next Tuesday’s schedule is as fol 
lows:,
St. George River schoolhouse 
Wiley’s Corner schoolhouse
Long Cove schoolhouse .............. 10.30
Tenant’s Harbor schoolhouse .. 12.00
Martinsville schoolhouse ............ 10.30
Port Clyde at the library ....... 3.00
Clark Island schoolhouse ....... 4.00
A similar work is planned for 
South Thomaston, Cushing. Friend­
ship and Owl’s Bead on Wednesday 
and following days.
Young children, who have attend­
ed school some, will be given exami­
nations. This campaign is under the 
auspices of the state department of 
health, under the supervision of Miss 
Pearl Peacock, field nurse, who will 
assist in the examinations.
VEXED BY LADY ASTOR
Lady Astor, stopping out of curi­
osity to listen to the noted Com­
munist pastor, the Rev. Jack Buck- 
nail. holding forth on a London 
street corner was so incensed by 
what she heard that she began to 
heckle the preacher. He hotly re­
torted and an angry altercation en­
dued.
CUSHING
Nellie L. Young.
Mrs. Nellie L. Young, widow of 
Alonzo Young, died July 9, in he? 
70th year. Her early years were 
spent in Nobleboro, until in 1875 
she married Mr. Young and fame to 
live at the old homestead. Of this 
union eight children wore born. Of 
a cheerful and sunny disposition 
Mrs. Young made a host of friends. 
She was an active member of the 
ll. E. Church and in every way pos-, 
sible contributing to the life of the 
church—Ladles’ Aid, of which she 
was several times president, and the 
home department of the Sunday 
Schoyl, willing and helpful even be­
yond her strength. Her life was not 
all sunshine, as she was called to 
part with her husband and two sons, 
yet through it all she had a smile and 
in some way found a silver lining in 
the clouds. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Emily Mitten of 
Dorchester. Mass., and Mrs. Mary 
Leeman of New Brunswick: four 
sens, Herbert L . Young of New 
Hampshire. Alvaro, Harry and Oscar 
Young of Cushing; a sister, Mrs. 
Susan Tuttle of Plainville, Mass., • 
several grandchildren and others of 
kin besides many dear friends. The 
floral offerings were many and 
beautiful.. Funeral services were 
held in the home. Rev. J. L. Pinker­
ton, her pastor, officiating. She was 
tenderly laid to rest in the Norton 
cemetery amid thi* lovely flowers, 
which spoke in silent sympathy to 
the loved ones left and of love for 
the dear one gone before.
Removal Sale
Consisting of Machine, Blacksmith, Woodworking 
Machinery, and Foundry Equipment; Engine 
Lathes, Chucks, Arbor Presses, Drills, Planers, 
Shaper, Emery Grinders, Metal Saws, Pipe and Bolt 
Threading Machines, Floor Crane, Dynamo, Pattern 
Maker’s Lathe, Buzz and Board Planers, Circular 
Saw Tables, Band Saw, Vertical and Horizontal Bor­
ing Machine, Tenoning Machine, Power Bolt Cut­
ter, Forges, Fans, Cones, Tongs, Large Lot of Mould­
ing Patterns, Flasks, Ladles, Core Ovens, etc.
Also a large lot of Small Tools: Dies, Taps, Ream­
ers, Babbitting and Steel Arbors, Bench Tools, 
Valves, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Lag Screws, Round, 
Square and Hex. Cold Rolled Steel, Brass and Iron 
Pipe and Fittings, Round and Hex. Tobin Bronze 
Rods, about 5000 feet of 2 inch Seasoned Yellow 
Birch and White Ash, and other goods too numerous 
to mention.
As these tools and stock must be removed before 
the First of September, very attractive prices will be 
offered. First come, first receive.
Knowlton Brothers
42 Mechanic Street Camden, Maine
86-91
In Everybody's Column
Advertisements in this column not to OX- 
ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ceuu, 
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 
cents each for one time. 10 cents for three 
times. Six words make a line
For Sale
FOR SALE—Old matiogany sera, recovered 
with <at>eaftry. Good coi.dltlon. TEL. 117’-R 
82*8-88
Lost and Found
TAKEN BY MISTAKE (’bids 
Grange hall. South Thomaston. Friday, .Inly 
92. Exchange can be made at 344 'MAIN ST.. 
Rockland. 88-90
FOR SALE—Big trade hi a home; fur­
nished or unfurnished; also nice thresh­
ing machine to be sold cheap, 36 in. beater. 
.1 H. SIMONTON. Rockland. 82-8-tf
FOR SALE- Baby’s high chair and bath 
tub also clothesreel. MRS. C. W. SINGER 
cap at I Thomaston. Tel. 70. 88*00
FOR SALE—Second hand fprolhirt*: also 
six old windows. 9x13. 4 H. MELVIN. 21
Gay St.. Rockland. Te’. 624-M. 88*90
LOST Friday, cord tire. tul>e and rim
mn'cVvr<S,''arTe! C822-Wl‘'W,rd' K«^It I “ barffata. used only two summers;FOR SALE—Three-burner Glenwood gas
also large size Clarion wood heater, new. 
LOST-Oblong white gold wrist watch RAYM’ON’D L. AiNDERSON, 406 Old County 
with black and white ribbon strap between | road. 88*tf
Limerock and Park Sta. Reward. MRS
B*'RT AN'GRL, Searsport
“SH1NE-BR1TE”
METAL POLISH
A NEW INVENTION 
Puta a polish instantly on all 
metals—Brass, Nickel, Copper, 
Silver, Gold, Tin, Etc. Also 
Glassware, Paint, Tile, etc.
It non-inflammable and will not 
injure the hands or harm the 
finest metal.
87-89 FOR SALE Good Cadillac car. two rear________________________   - I tires, all kinds of tools, air pump front en-
LU&f—rtiack twill umbrella with anther I gine, tpeed M clock, good paint, batteries
dent, Tuesday, on 1 o’clock Highland car. newly charged, will sell or trade. H. A.
Flutter k'rndlv leave at COURIER-GAZETTE I COOMBS, rear of Spear Block, Rockland.
OFFICE 98* ID | 88*90
LOST—l-ady’s band purse. Finder jdease I FOR SALE—1 am going to sell my store 
return with or without money to ELIZABETH | on. Tlllaon avenue, called the Steamboat Shop, 
W SAWYER. Ash Point Pos:office. 87*89 j between now and Sept 30. My price Is $400 
Anyone wLshlng to make any bids 1 would he 
glad to hear from. FREDERICK U. WALTZLOST Near Knox Motor Sales Co. July | 16. Illinois gold wa’clt. 17 Jewels, open face. 
Reward. Call COI’RIER-GAZKTTB 710. Tels. 392 M. 1040-W or 896. 88-90
______________________ 96*88 | FOR SALE—dlwaet peas, all colors, 40c
LOST—Pasteboard box containing clothes | .p1^' J " SAkWARD, Inhm
between Warren and 
WATTS. Warren, Me.
Frankfort. S.
86-98 FOR SALE—In Rockport—on car line and
: “—77”-------“J T7 Atlantic Highway, conunutable distance fromLOST-Ik-twem Myrtje .tree; •»>' Ro..killnU „? , ,5 room, ()r three
ghlands. a leather \est. Reward if re-Hi
turned to ROCKLAND GOAL CO. apartment house, large lot of land, fruit and________________ shade irm. excellent neighborhood. MM
FOUND Female Scotch collie, yellow and K. A. WENTWORTH. Rockport. Tel. 83-11 
white. It. W. DAVIS & SON. Thomaston St.. | Camden. 87-tf
('Li.___________________________________221 FOR SALE l.fiuiilH- llitiMinl Fabrlknld Stu
FOUND—Send to The L’.-G. for its social I perlor Table Cloths save linen, outwear oil-
column arrivals of summer visitors, summer | -loth. Pay for themselves many times 
social occasions, etc. 74-tf | white or buff; attractive patterns. Send
$3.50 for table doth or 13 iplece lunch set
Wanted
86*88
DIRECTIONS: Shake bottle
often when using. Apply with 
a cloth same as ordinary polish, 
let dry, then polish with a soft, 
dry cloth.
4 FLUID OUNCES, 35 CENTS 
“Buy It At Your GrocerX," 
Manufactured by
FREEDMAN 
CHEMICAL CO.
STONINGTON, MAINE
Reliable Agent* Wanted
85-93
I Qua’lty guaranteed. DI’POXT PROWCTS. 
■it North Main St.. Rockland. 87*8ft
WANTED Pair beautiful shaggy cats, 
male and female, one year old or older. Must 
he all solid Maltese color. LAKE VIEW 
FARM. Hosmer Pond Rd.. Camden, Ale. Tel. 
153-11. «»•»!
WANTED Housekeeper, with good home 
and good pay. JOE VASSO, 32 Ocean St. 
Tel. 1II4U-M. 87*89
FOR SALE—Antiques, bureaus, stands,
I mirrors, chairs, tables, clocks, also one maple 
'.owbov. H. B. KALER, ‘Washington. -Me.
87*89
WANTED—Position as male nurse to care | 
for sick or nervous person, night or day. 
Apply .1. care Courier-tiazette Office or I 
Tel. jfil.SP._________________ ___________87*89 I
FOR SALE—Two pigs 30 to 4U lbs each, 
light prison grocery wagon In nice condition. 
Gold Clarion range with tank in good con­
dition, or will trade for pullets EDGAR W. 
MOODY. Tel. 9-4 Union. 87*89
FOR SALE—The farm of the late George 
Ingraham on the West Meadow road, Rock- 
and, consisting of about 50 acres of very 
fine soil; double tenement house, barn 60x40, 
arge garage, fine water. This place would 
make an ideal summer home, high elevation.
PROF. ELLISON
Psychic-Medium
PSYCHOLOGIST 
A psychic whose information, help and
advice aid you In the realization of your 
desires. If worried or unhappy about 
friends, relatives, business, or anythin! 
pertaining to your happiness consult Elli­
son he will solve your problems and show 
you the way to succrss. Thousands have 
been helped to success and happiness by 
Ellison. Readings daily. Low foe this
Hours 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. 
Wednesdays and Fridaye till 7.30 
27 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
87-88
WANTED—Tutoring in first year High
High Schol work or Grammar School work.
HELEN VERR1LL, 94 Rankin St.. Rockland. I fine view of the valley, mountains and bay 
87*89 L W BENNER. Real Estate Dealer. Rock 
— ' 87 “
She was accompanied home by Mrs 
Claude Budrow and daughter of 
Dorchester, Mass. , who are her 
guests. *
Ethel Freedman returned Wednes­
day from a visit with her grand­
father, S. Freedman at Stonington.
Miss Sarah Emery of Boothbay is 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Preston 
Ames.
Mrs. Homer Gray was hostess to 
the "Pals’” Wednesday night.
Mrs. Frank Mullen left Wednes­
day, for a visit with relatives In 
Bangor and Wilmington Mass.
Mrs. Reuben Carver returned 
Thursday from a few days’ visit 
with her brother Fred Robbins at 
Heron Neck Light.
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Thad Car­
er, Mrs. Mary Noyes, Mrs. Starr 
and daughter Mary Margaret Starr, 
were at Noth Haven to attend the
Noyes picnic at the Cooper ^arm.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Henry Haskell of Providence. R. I . 
and brother-in-law Mr. Howland of 
Fall River, Mass., were recent guests 
the Wan-e-»et Inn.
Mrs. Bishop of Bridgeport, Conn., 
recently spent a few days with Mrs. 
Nellie MacKenzie, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Harrington and daugh­
ter of Bridgeport. Conn., were guests 
it the Wan-e-set Inn for a few days.
Miss Nora Clark who has been 
passing the winter in Bridgeport. 
Conn., ftas returned home and is 
employed at the Homeland cottage 
by Mrs. Nellie MacKenzie.
Harry Smith who has been 
working in Massachusetts the last 
ff w years is now employed at the 
Creek Garage, Eugene Smith, pro­
prietor.
Frank and Charles Wheeler, sons 
of Frank P. Wheeler of Oswego, N. 
Y.. (formerly of this place) are 
guests of their grand-mother Mrs. 
Nancy J. Wheeler.
Miss Marion Canady of Connecti­
cut. daughter of Alber Canady, 
chauffeur for Mrs. Nellie MacKen­
zie. is a guest at "Harbor View."
Miss Abbie Morton of East Saugus 
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Mary J. 
Hart.
Calvin Smith has returned from a 
visit with his father Harry Smith 
of Wollaston, Mass.
Warning To Berry Pickers
All lwrsons are forbidden from trespassing 
and picking berries on the property of MR'S 
E. H. PERRY, Rockville, under full penalty 
o( tf»c law.
All persons are hereby forbidden from 
trespassing and picking blueberries on land 
owned by the United Realty Co. in the towns 
of Warren, Appleton, Searsmont. South 
Thomaston under full penalty of the law. 
IGNITED REALTY <X). 87-100
All i>ersons are hereby forbidden from 
trespassing and picking blueberries on Beech 
Hill and adjacent fields In the towxi of Rock­
port. JOHN GRIBBEL. 87-100
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FORBIDDEN
from picking berries on the property of CARL 
L. LIBBY at Bay View Farm, Owl’s Head.
86-88
Moving pictures on Tuesday even­
ing. July 26, at I. Q. O. F. hall when 
comes another of those famous sea 
pictures “Wings of The Storm.” 
touching human story of a girl, a 
man and a dog* featuring William 
Russell. Virginia Brown and Thunder 
the wonder dog. There will also be 
a Fox News reel with a dance after 
the movies, music by the Oriental 
Orchestra, dancing at 9.30.—adv.
WANTED—-Competent housekeeper in taml- I ,anil» 
Iv of three. Middle agecK woman preferred 
A EMERY
518 M.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. John L. Erickson and Asenath A 
Erickson, ln>th of Union, in the County of 
Knox, and State <d Maine, bv their mortgage 
deed dated March 9th, 1923, and recorded 
in the RegLtrv of Deeds to- Knox County, m 
Book 197, Page 323, conveyed to us the 
undersigned ;
A certain lot or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated In Union, County 
of Knox, and State of Maine, and Ixainded 
as follows, to wit : Beginning at a stake and 
stone, thence running West one hundred and 
thirty three rods, thence North five rods to a 
s;ake, thence West ninety four rods to l’et 
tengall Stream, thence northerly and easterly 
by said stream to the town line, thence south 
easterly on said line to a suike, tnence by- 
Sibley’s land westerly <about sixty rods to
r»er, thence south to the first mentioned 
bouhcM? containing one hundred and twenty 
five acres, more or less.
Reserving from the above described lot a 
parcel of land deeded to Merle Robbins, con­
taining about one half acre. mo:e or less 
And the woodlot sold to John Vphani.
Being the same premises, conveyed by Wil­
liam H. Miller to E. John and Matilda M 
Erickson, by dewi dated March 23, 1921. re 
corded in Book 18S, Page 415.
And Whereas, the condition of said raort 
gage has been broken, Now Therefore, by 
reason of a breach of said condition thereof 
we cYahn a Foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated June 2b;h. 1927.
FEDERAL LAND BANK
of Springfield, Mass 
By B. C. BEDO’XNETT. Its Attorney
88-8-94
Two Two-Room Camps
TO LET
At Hosmer Pond
Nice Bouquets made up for the 
Cemetery at 35c each 
Annual Flower Plants, 2 dozen
for 35c
Also Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, 
Tomato and Pepper Plants 
For Sale 
• • • e
Edwin A. Dean
Tel. 1181-M ROCKLAND
88-lt
FOR SALE—Fourteen tons of standing 
Tel residence 1189-R, office I -nmas. Inquire 253 CAMDEN ST. Tel.
86-tf I 758-Y. " 87-89
WANTED A Protestant lady about 50 I FOR SALE- Best pony team In the State 
would like to correspond with gentleman near I of Maine. 7 and 8 years old, perfectly mated, 
same age past time or possibly marriage. 1 sound and clever. Weight of pair 800 Ihs. 
Address E C., Gen. Delivery, Bnckland. Me. I Will go single, double or under saddle This 
86*88 J is a private team owned by same person 
w,k and cement work, cellar |WANTED
wall built and repaired; also _aH_ Jklnds of 
awn work.
Brewster St.
I Includes teams, sleds, harness, Baddies, etc.
“bSS ’kNOWL^N." M WHN «• 31 S»™-'
Tel. 467-M. 86-91 I land‘
WANTFD Voune man exi.erien.ed in I F0R SALE—Hardman iqirtglrt piano In wh**S"Te “n<l retail hardware trade, wishes <
position Write 'WORK", care Thia Office. -8 tl.XDfcX ST. Tel. 395-J.____________MM
86*88 I FOR SALE —Cottage lots at Cooper’s Beach 
Inquire of MISS t'ORA E. PERRY, 21 TalbotWANTED Experienced chauffeur, well rec­ommended. wishes position to drive o~ work 1 a'e- ^'1 8-R. 
In garage. Address ’•CHAl’FFEl’R.” care 
Thus Office.
WANTED—A baby carriage in good con 
ditlon. W. L. CANDAGE, Vinalhaven. Me
86-tf
FOR SALE Rabbit hound pups, excellent 
86*88 I stock, 5 males, 1 female, all look alike. Call 
86-88
WANTED—A man of experience to look 
after farm. Must live in place. HENRY 
WHITE. Rose HUI Farm, Owls Head. Me.
Tel. 423-31. 86-88
it 648 MAIN ST. Tel. 313-.
FOR SALE—New Perfection four-burner 
86*88 | oil stove, used only few nx)nth»>^ilso Do­
mestic Science flrelesa cooker. Tel. WAR­
REN 16-13. 86-88
WANTED—Kitchen help and dish washers 
at the KNOX HOTEL. Thomaston. 85-tf
FOR SALE—Green peas and blueberries at 
RIPLEYS WAYSIDE MARKET, Rockville. 
Tel. 332-5. 86-tf
WANTED—Girl to do general housework at 
17 SUFFOLK ST. 85-tf
WANTED—Cigar makers experienced men I
o- women. Steady employment. J. W. A. 
CIGAR CO., Rockland. 79-tf |
FOR SALE—Ford sedan, model 22. In good 
mechanical condition. In use every day. priced 
erv low. demonstrate any time. Inquire 
ANNIE M. FLINT, 2 Summer St . City.
8f*88
WANTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework. MRS. HARRY BERMAN. 25 
Maple street. 76-tf I Bottling Works
WANTED - Braided rug makers. Home 
work. Only experienced makers who will fur­
nish good work need apply. Oil) SPARK- | 
HAWK MILLS. South Portland. Me. 63-87
Summer Cottages and Board
TO LET—Cottage with four small rooms, 
tonvenlentlv furnished at Owl’s Head. NEL­
SON B <H)BB. Fuller-Cobb Davis. 86-88
TO LET Furnished summer cottage for 
month of August, beautiful ocean and moun­
tain view, good beach. Telephone mornings, 
Camden 163-4 o. call at The Birches. Rock 
port. Me. WARREN W. OLIVER, Mechanic 
St. extension. 88*lt
..TO LFTT—Three-foom coataige on Lake 
Megunticook. Screened porch, electric lights. 
Ler by week or month. MLLDRED RYAN at 
Fuller-Cobb-Davis store. 86-88
FOR RENT—Farm house furnished, con 
nected to lake, good bathing, boating an 1 fish­
ing WILLIAM SAN SOM, Rockland, Maine.
76-tf
FOR SALE—Clarion range In goon coa­
lition. Three-burner Glenwood gas range; 
*efrlgerator and other household furnishings 
Inquire of MRS. XEWt'O.MB at Hewett 
86*88
FOR SALE -^Square piano, price reason- 
ihle. Just the thing for a summer cottage 
iLLEN J. COCHRAN, 97 Union St. Tel. 
188-M. » 86-88
FOR SALE Ten tons of good pressed 
lay. E. H. BURKETT. Union. Me. 86 88
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck. Cab. starter. 
Run about 2000 miles. In fine shape; price 
$250. 30 CHESTNUT ST.. Rockland. 85-tf
FOR SALE--Speed boat. Vim. 23 h p. 3 
•ycle motor, speed 25 to 35, finished In ma 
hogany and cypress. Cost new $2750. For 
immediate sale at about one-ha If of original 
•oat. EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO . 32 
Union St. Tel. 818. 84-89
FOR SALE—New six room colonial home 
with bath, electric Hghta, set tubs, cement 
walks, and all modern Improvements, nice 
location. EASTERN REAL ESTATE < 0 . 
32 Union St. Tel. 818.________________ 85-91)
FOR SALE—A 14-foot rowboat in good 
| condition; especially suited for an out-boat 
motor. Write A C. WILLIAMS, South 
| Cushing, Me. or call and see It. 84*89
FOR RENT - c<ittai»p at Cn*Hcent Reach for I ^OR SALE Large set dial platform scales, FOR KENT ritage at Crescent Death fori .ompUt|ng scales, standard cash register, 
the season, electric lights, running hot and Bricei> reajM)nable. H H gTOVER A CO 
old water and bath room; all in first class | Union St Tel 818
ondition. Inquire of proprietors at CRES 
CENT BEACH INN. • 75-tf
81 89
FOR SALE—At Pleasant Beach. Augusta
, —77—7T—;------—----------- -——--------- I Wright cottage, 7 rooms, well fine drinkingLET — Furnished cottage at Pleasant I Witpr p pitirfvz'p Rzw«wianri«...irp eaotp.rv rkai. RSTATF. I 12 '’LORENC E ST , Rockland. JeLTOBeach. Inquire EASTERN REAL ESTATE I -H1 M 
CO.. 32 Union St. Tel. 818. 84-89 1
FOR ^ALF nr Tn t FT at Mo<nm«ipnnk I ^OR SALE Ladies silk hosiery In all
t l or, , , , , Megunticook I shades, mailed promptly, send SI for oneLake—four room furnished cottage; new two- I n.i.. o-•«r aar.ifvp and rn«- hnat • Y. *°r1 ’ f'*1 fashioned hosecar garage and row boat; good location. L. 
A. TUUKSTON. Tel. 1182 MK. 79-tf
To Let
TO LET—Six room tenement on Main St., 
electric lights and toilet. J. H. MELVIN, 21 
Gay St. Rockland. 88*9«
TO LET—One car garage rear Snow- 
Hudson. C. A. HAMILTON. 442 Main St.
• 8.8-90
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, molern, 
at 27 State St. Inquirmat IDEAL BEAUTY
(regular $2) for |1.75; quality guaranteed. 
RAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High St.. 
Rockland. Me. 82*tf
FOR SALE—House with extra land at 72
Camden St. Inquire at 74 Camden 8t or 
write MRS W. A. KIMBALL, 1 Miller St., 
Belfast, Me, 81 -89
N. E. Hollis & Co.
47-53 North Market Street 
37-42-46 Merchants Row 
BOSTON, MASS.
Commission Merchants
Prompt Returns on 
VEAL, LIVE AND DRESSED POUL- 
TRY, BUTTER AND EGGS 
Weekly Market Reports on Request 
In Business Over Fifty Years
52S67
FOR SALE—The John Patrick wood lot in
Washington, Me.; covered with hard wood; 
about 60 acres; also 1 portable steam saw 
mill, boiler 65 h. p., capacity about 20,000 
oer day. Apply to JOHN BROWN, Thomaston 
M* _________ 79-tf
A and B Power Units
Radio Supplies
ALFRED P. CONDON
685 MAIN 8T. ROCKLAND
125-tf Tai. 837-W
FISHERMEN!
Write for quotations for Second­
hand—
Tight-bottom Barrels
In carloads, for shipping Fresh 
Mackerel, in lce*water.
Henry A. Thorndike
P. O. Box 43. NEWPORT/R. I.
79-84
L. W. McCartney
Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 986-W
 142-every 3at-tf
MRS. BASSETT 
ALWAYS^TIRED
Now in Good Health by Using
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege^ 
table Compound
Lansing, Mich—"I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound whenever 
I needed it. When 
I first used It 
was so bad 
could hardly 
walk across the 
room without 
crying. I waa 
tired all thetime. 
I think my trou­
ble was coming 
on me for six 
months before I 
realized it. I
read of your wonderful medicine in 
the paper, and my husband bought 
me a bottle, and after the first 
few doses I felt better, so kept 
on taking it until I was well and 
strong. I take it at times when I 
feel tired and it helps me. I will 
always have a good word for your 
medicine and tell anyone what good 
it has done me. I recommended it 
to my neighbor for her girl, who Is 
sixteen years old, and it was just 
what she needed. She is feeling fine 
now, and goes to school every day.” 
—Mrs. E. F. Bassett, 216 South 
Hayford Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.
Do not continue to feel all run­
down and half sick when Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
sold by druggists everywhere.
A "Liberal Third Party" is report­
ed in course of organization in Bal­
timore. If they will be liberal 
enough they can count on Illinois 
and Pennsylvania.—Brunswick (Ga) 
Pilot.
WANT TO WIN $5?
Here’s your chance. I will give 
that sum to the person suggesting 
the best name for my restaurant 
in Camden, now known as The 
Elm. 86-89
MANLEY T. PERRY, Prop.
SPECIAL
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
GENUINE UNOLEUM ART RUGS 
9x10.6.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $9.00
9x12 $9.98
This is a Chance of a Lifetime to Get a Genuine 
Linoleum Art Rug at These Unheardof Prices.
Studley’s
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood. 4 foot
hoard slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave 
TO LET—The well equipped cottage, The I slabs $6.50; 15 bundles shims $1. L. A. 
Crawford, at Crawford’s Pond for the month I PACKARD, Thomaston, R. F. D. 76-tf
of August. E. L. DOW, 41 Pleasant St
SHOPPE. 273 Main St. I 87-tf
o- og | FOR SALE—300 pairs men's Moccasin toe 
i composition sole and heel work shoes, apeclal.0 4 0 ~ - -------TO LET- The cellar of the Havener block, | $3.48. McLAIN'S SHOE STORE.
HtBKY PARK half °r,he A- & P "r5 F0R SALE-Men-a Storm King 
HAKIt^ (ARK. 1 fh2.ot»’_ $3.95. McLAINIB
TO LET—One large room and kitchenette | STORE, next to Perry’s Market, 
ind toilet, for light housekeeping. H. B 
BARTER. Tel. 25 or 526-R. 72-tf
rubber
SHOE
79-tf
FOR BALE—Jewett touring car, used only
______ for personal car, has been run 10,000 miles.
TO LET—Stoj^at 19 Tillson Ave. Applj | Looks like new, in perfect condition. J. T.
Three Crow Spices are neatly 
packed in Sanitary Packages.
to GEORG! PtMMONS. Tel. 4-W. 79-tf GAY. Waldoboro.
FOR RENT Tenement of seven rooms. I FOR BALE—Dry soft fitted slabs, $8; dry 
flush closet, electri'* lights, desirable location. I hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. 
Ample closet room. Inquire at 24 MYRTLE I Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston 
OT. 88*90 | 79-tf
T0 LET .I’leasant front room, good loca-| FOR SALE—Plljer pltA roll!, 250 of them.
eh grade music. rfR regular (1 to 43 ratue, 
11''-It I 35c to 50c per roll while they last. V. r
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house- Music Dept., 283 Main St.,
keeping. Apply 6 WILLOW ST. 8ii«88 | K<K l<|at»l._____________________________79-tf
FOR SALE—Eight room house at 129
Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and two 
| barns. EDWARD J. HELMER. Tel. 43-M
._________ 47»tf
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC CONVEYANCE—New Sttidebsker I F0R c.iF , 
sedan. Anywhere, anytime Play golf or \ewt0N MORrApTTnuth Tl? m. 1tennis. Reasonable rate,. Well acquainted. PBWT0* MORCAM. South Thomaston. Me
Tel. connection. Calls'received at Thomas I_______________ _______________________
Anastasio’s candy store. Let’s go. V. P. FOR 8ALE—8ix second-hand pltnoe la 
HALL. Rockland. Maine. 86-88 | «<>od condition. V. f. 8TUDL1T, INC
NOTICE—This is to notify all persons con­
cerned that 1 will pay no bills contracted by 
my wife, Almlna G. Warden, after this date
Music Dept., Rockland, Maine. 79-tf
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE-
- _ ___ _  POUTER Is for sale at J. 1. CARVER’S.
SAMUEL Y. WARREN, Rockland. July 21, I Rockland. I32*t/
*»27. 87*89 --------------------------—---------______________ ,, FARMS, country homes, cottages
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS— Fancy Iwr- «nd estates; up-to-data-property, In the gar­
lics bought, empty crates in exchange. New • den apof of Maine—Penobacot Bay. Write
crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay 
cash or ship for you on commission. Call 
or write IK A W FEENEY at Deep Sea Fish­
eries Plant at Rockland, Me., for particulars. 
Tel. 290. sti-tf
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protecting
your fur coat in summer means prolonging 
its goods for the next winter. Storage means 
complete protection. Including burglary. We 
have a greater Interest io your furs than 
merely selling them to you. Your continuous 
patronage depends on the service that you 
get from the furs and ourselves after you 
buy them. We are fully prepared for any 
work on your furs that you may be planning. 
Let us do It now so you won’t have to wait in 
the*fall. FULLER-COBB-DAVIS. 79-tf
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED, overhauled 
and put ’n first class condition, called for 
and delivered. Call 791 for prompt service. 
RtM’KT.AND HARDWARE (XJ 79-tf
For Sale
7'~ - ------------ Writeus wnat you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bal 
fast. Maine. fifi-tf
FOR SALE—65 acre farm, 15 acres under
cultivation, wood and timber. Ten-room 
house, some hard wood floors, large barn and 
garage, large hen house, large shore privi­
lege. ideal summer home. MRS. C. P. DEL­
ANO, 153 Main St.. Thomaston or Tel. 185-8.
82-tf
FOR SALE--Combination farm and summer 
home, in summer colony on sea coast; 165 
acres, one house, 14 moms, all modern Im­
provements. two large bams. Another house 
10 rooms, modern improvements, large barn. 
150 laying hens, 300 chickens, six newly 
f eshened cows, one calf, team horses, 3000 
Ihs., one single driving horse. 1000 lbs., four 
acres potatoes, two acres garden stuff ready 
hi market, two acres grain, gravel pit, big 
source of income, big crop of blueberries 
crops worth $2,500. Milk all disposed ol 
at retail price. Buy now and reap benefit 
of a $3000 Income. Address E. L. R., Rock 
land Uourier-Gazette. 86-91
FOR SALE -Imported Canary birds. rlKitce LADIES—Reliable stock of heir goods al 
breeds; also unusually attractive cages amt the Rorkiitld Ralr Store, 23# Mala Bt Mall 
s:a-.idards. THE COPPER KETTLE. 88 9U orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES 78-tf
Farau, City Homes, 
Cottages, House and 
Cottage Lots, General 
Real Estate.
EARLE LUDWICK
38 Chestnut St Rockland
Telephone 723-M
W-s-tt
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has 
faithfully ttrvsd tha fami­
lial of Knox County.
Lady Attendant 
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
- 
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant Street, Rockland 
Telephone 244-W
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In addition to peraonal n*ea recording de­
partures and arrivals, thia department espe­
cially desirea Information of social happen­
ings. parties, musicals, etc. Xoles sent by 
mall or telephone srlll be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE . 770
—
^oc/i/anc/,
at/te
J$rs. Esther Brock Bird, ns in for­
mer summer Seasons, is engaged to 
supply personal and society news for 
this column. Information In the con­
nection may be sent to Mrs. Bird, 
telephone 782-W.
Mrs. Mayland Morse and son, ac­
companied by -Mr. and Mrs. Barnard 
and daughter Dorothy, all of Con­
cord, N. H„ will arrive Monday. Mrs. 
Morse and son will remain with her 
mother. Mrs. Adelaide Webb, for 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton (Hover of 
Naugatuck, Conn., will arrive Sun­
day morning and remain with Mrs. 
Lucy Glover, 10 Masonic street, for 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Taber of 
Boston are the guests of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. W. Foss, Beech street, 
for the summer.
Arthur .1. Bates ai rives today from 
Boston and with Mrs. Bates will re­
main at her Masonic street home for 
the summer.
Misses Grace and Marian Douglas 
who are summer residents at the 
Jones cottage. Bay Point, motored to 
Boston Thursday for the weekend.
Mrs. A. AV. Foss entertained two 
tables of bridge on Tuesday for 
Mrs. Edward H. Wiswall of Wellesley, 
Mass. Prizes were taken by Mrs. 
Alan Bird and Mrs. Glenn Lawrence.
Miss Glenna C. Pratt of Dover- 
Foxcroft Is remaining at "The 
Laurie" to be near her small brother 
who Is a patient in the Knox 
Hospital.
J. Stanley Wedlock of Arlington, 
Mass., Is at "The Laurie” for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Richard Kimball of Chatta­
nooga, Tenn., is at “The Laurie*'* to 
be with her daughter who is attend­
ing Marr’s Hill Camp for Girls.
The following wedding announce­
ment has been received by Rockland 
friends:
“Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brown 
innounce the njarriage of their 
laughter, Margaret Medora, to Mr. 
Jenjamin Franklin Pemberton on 
Saturday, December the eighteenth, 
liueteen hundred and twenty-six, 
Juincy, Massachusetts.”
Mr. and Mrs. Brown (Miss Rita 
Smith) of Dorchester, Mass., parents 
of the bride, were formerly of this 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton will 
be at home at Burlington, Iowa, after 
July 15.
F. A. Parker, who has been oc­
cupying the I. Leslie Cross cottage 
at Cooper’s Beach, has returned to 
Boston. Mrs. Parker wjll spend a 
week at York Beach.
Miss Mildred Packard, pastor's 
secretary of the Calvary Baptist 
church, New Hav«n, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Packard, Glencove. The 
trip from Boston was made* by auto 
In company with Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Jvellcy of Dorchester and included 
Visits to points of interest in Massa­
chusetts and New Hampshire. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelley left Thursday to 
visit relatives in Gardiner.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred A. Snow and 
throe Snow grandchildren. with 
their daughter, Mrs. Linus Jellison 
of Freeport and her three children 
arc at Ballard Park for the present.
Mrs. Harris Woodman of Winthrop 
was a recent guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Abbie Healey.
Mrs. George H. Hendrick's daugh­
ter, Mrs. George Black, lias re­
turned to Little Deer Isle.
Capt. George W. Snow. A.C.R.E.S. 
Is at the Boston Air Port for his an­
nual training of 15 days. Capt. Snow 
was on hand to greet Col. Lindbergh 
who arrived there Friday.
Miss Margaret Hellier returned 
from the Knox Hospital to her hotae 
on Talbot avenue Friday.
announce /Actc
S^nnaa/ ^a/e of ^rne ^fiurS 
(f)untn<f anc/ Stfutfuit
82-tf
Hewett motored to Portland Friday 
and will remain a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Davis and 
Emory Davis, who have been vislt- 
'ing Charles D. Davis on Union street 
have returned to their home at Little 
Deer Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Healey and 
daughter are occupying the Cobh 
cottage at Cooper’s Beach for three 
weeks. Mr. Healey was formerly of 
Rockland, and Is now associated 
with Charles W. S. Cobb in the 
Glencoe Lime Co. of St. Louis.
The Summer Outing Club met 
Thursday at Green Gables for 
luncheon and then enjoyed cards ut 
Mrs. E. J. Wardwell’s summer home 
Ip Camden. Mrs. Hele*n Smith and 
Mrs. William Tobey of Thomaston 
were prize winners.
Emerson Zlezler of Portland was 
a town Thursday and Friday,
Mrs. George Parker, Miss Edna
'arker and Mrs. Elizabeth Hewett 
f Waltham, Mass., are guests of 
Idward A. Knowlton on Limerock 
tteet.
Miss Helen Horton of Bristol, R. 
I., Is visiting at the home of her 
uncle, Capt. George E. Horton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Wescott of 
Camden were In Rockland Thursday, 
guests at the Cardinal Club's picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Crawford of 
Burnham are visiting Capt. and^Mrs. I 
George E. Horton.
Mrs. W. Morse Wilson who has 
been visiting her husband at "The 
rTxturie" has returned to Keene, N. 
H. Mr. Wilson Is vice-president of 
the Plastic Incorporation Co., 34 
Tillson avenue, a new Industry In 
Rockland which is to make insula­
tors from kelp and sea weed.
Charles Sartelle, formerly of Rock­
land and his bride are guests of Mr. 
Sartelle's sister Mrs. Fannie Clark. 
They will return to their home in- 
Bawe, Vt. today.
Dr. Waller M. Spear has returned 
from Damariscotta where Mrs. Spear 
is spending the summer in their 
camp at Biscay Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon M. Green of 
Washington, D. C„ and Herman W. 
Williams and son of Braintree. 
Mass., are stopping at "The Laurie.”
Rockland friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Atwood will sympathize with 
them in the death of Mrs. Atwood’s 
mother, Mrs. Emma Burr, which oc­
curred last .week at her home in 
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor F. Atwood and 
son Burr of Bangor have hoes guests 
this week of Leon J. White and fam­
ily, Florence street.
Mrs. W. F. Glover of Allston. 
Mass., Is the guest of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hemenway. The 
latter part of the* month she will be 
Jolt ed by Mr. Glover.
Edward R. Veazie and family have 
Joined the Pleasant Beach colony.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walden and 
Mrs. Walden's mother, Mrs. J. F. 
McWilliams arrive from Baltimore 
today for a short vacation.
Mrs. W. A. Healey of Sprlngfiold. 
Mass, and Miss Lucie F. Winslow of 
Pasadena, Calif., arrive today and 
will he guests of their brother at 
1(1 Claremont street.
Lawrence Savage, Fred Ranletl, 
Percy Merrifield and Miss Rose* Mer­
rifield who have been at the Cross 
cottage. Cooper’s Beach, are making 
short visit in Thomaston before- 
going to Alford's Lake.
Mrs. P. F. Armstrong of Lynn Is 
the guest of Mrs. Alice M, Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Albee of Ber­
nard were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Albee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Sukeforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon M. Greene of 
Washington, D. C. are renewing ac­
quaintances they made in this city 
two years ago.
Capt. and Mrs. John O. Goss of 
Porto Rico, who have a summer 
home at Naples, Me., have been 
guests of Mrs. L. E. Foss, and are 
now at Winter Harbor.
Miss Kathleen Snow returned 
from a short trip to Boston this 
morning.
Miss Doris Black and Mrs. Charles 
Wotton gave a shower for Miss 
Kathleen Snow at the Black cottage 
at Megunticook last Tuesday.
Norman O. Cushing of Brooklyn Is 
the guest of Mrs. Leila Benner for 
a few days.
Mrs. L. Q. Tyler of Wakefield, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Kather­
ine B. French, Florence street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ayer of North 
Livermore were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I. Ayer Thursday.
Miss Flora Fish is having her va­
cation from the Knox Hospital 
Nurses' Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Seabrook W. Greg­
ory of Hartford motored to this city 
and are the guests of Mr. Gregorys 
father, Capt. J. Frank Gregory,
Mr* and Mrs. Burton L. fleekins 
and daughter Pauline of Norwood, 
Mass., have been the guests of Mr, 
Seeking* aupt, Mrs. ViiiiUam louog 
and other relatives In this city.
James McCarthy of the U. S. S. 
Putnam, well known to Rockland peo­
ple, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Munro. Mr. McCarthy is con­
valescing from a bad auto accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Hltchman of Detroit, 
Mich., are making a tour of Maine 
They spent a few days at Crescent 
Beach Inn, then went to Bar Harbor, 
returning yesterday for another day 
before going on to new scenes.
Arthur W. St. Clair and family and 
Mrs. Ada Brown of Wollaston, Mass., 
are visiting in the city.
Miss Pauline Real has recovered 
from an attack of measles and will 
resume her studies at Farmington 
Normal summer school next week.
Miss Maxine Blackington and Miss 
Beulah Richards are occupying the 
Ryan cottage at Megun-tlcook Lake 
and have as guest Miss Beulah Mor­
rison of Portland.
Willis H. Anderson and family are 
motoring through Western Maine. *
Mrs. Frederick W. Powers and 
childretf have gone to Lewiston for 
a visit of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. AValter V. Went­
worth of Old Town are guests over 
the weekend of Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury 
at Crescent Beach.
Cecil S. Copping and family of 
New York arrive next Tuesday for 
a summer visit of three weeks.
Mrs. Willard S. Fales of Winslow's 
Mills has been the guest here this 
week of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dash of Cin­
cinnati are guests at Crescent B-ach 
Inn.
WHAT MAINE ESCAPES
Hordes of crickets threatened to 
destroy the grain belts of Toutt and 
Moffat Counties In Colorado. Farm­
ers and men paid by the county to 
check the advance of the insects 
which already have destroyed 
crops covering a territory five miles 
wide by 30 deep, have little Hope of 
success. Unless the federal govern­
ment or the Red Cross intervenes 
In the Invasion with financial aid, all 
grain crops there will be ruined. 
The section has petitioned the gov­
ernment to use gas bombs in Warfare 
against the pests.
RUSSELL-McGINNIS
The Far Rockaway Journal of July 
19 published the following marriage 
report, which is of Knox County in­
terest.
"Miss Eleanor Marie McGinnis, 
daughter of Peter J. McGinnis of 24- 
41 Ocean avenue, Far Rockaway, be­
came the bride of James Aloysious 
Russell, son of Mrs. Edward F. Rus­
sell, of Plainville, Mass., Monday, at 
10 o’clock. The Very Rev. John J. F. 
Robinson performed the ceremony 
and celebrated the nuptial mass. St. 
Mary Star of the Sea Church, the 
scene of the wedding, was effectively 
decorated with palms and white 
lilies. The excellent -musical was 
under the direction of Erasmus Niel­
son. organist.
“The bride wore a V-ionnet model 
of white satinrwith a full court train, 
ami carried an arm bouquet of lilies 
of the valley and bovardia, with a 
shower of sweet peas. She wore a 
real lace veil fastened with a wreath 
of orange blossoms.
■'Mrs. Edward S. Russell, sister-in- 
law of the groom, was matron of 
honor and Miss Margaret Glli, cousin 
of the bride, was maid of honor. Both 
attendants wore orchid picture hats, 
trimmed with purple velvet, and or­
chid slippers, and carried arm bou­
quets of Coolidge roses and purple 
candytuft. Miss Gill was dressed in 
a frock of orchid chiffon, while Mrs. 
Russell wore flowered chiffon in vari­
ous shades of orchid.
"Charles Russell, the oldest brother 
of the groom, was best man. The 
ushers were Edward S. Russell, 
Frances Russell, George Winkler, Jr., 
and John N. Connolly.
"Following the ceremony .a recep­
tion for relatives and friends was 
held at the home of the bride's 
father. After the reception the young 
couple left on a motor trip through 
Maine. Mrs. Russell was graduated 
from Far Rockaway 'Hi ph School 
and from the Jamaica Normal School 
Before her marrtiage she was en­
gaged as a teacher at Ute Bayswater 
Annex school."
The bridegroom is a son of the 
, late Edward F. Russell of Vinal- 
j haven, and a graduate ofr-Vlnalhaven 
High School. He is senior partner 
of the Carr & Russell Construction 
Co., and is now engaged in building
, a road at Gay Head, Mass.
PARK TODAY
ON ZE BOULEVARD
—WITH—
LEW CODY, RENEE ADOREE
AND
THE WINNING OAR
WITH
GEORGE WALSH
OAKLAND PARK 
TONIGHT
Douglass Bros. Pep Orch.
8.30
Girls' Coats in our Bargain Ba.se- 
ment, beauties, ages 4 to 7 and 8 to 
16, at 15.00 and $7.50. Fuller-Cohb- 
Davls. 88-89
DANCING
WEEK OF JULY 25
Kirk’s Dance Band
.*. * *
MONDAY NIGHT 
SOUTH WALDOBORO 
• • • •
TUESDAY NIGHT 
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON 
• • • •
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FRIENDSHIP
Entertainer in Songs and Dances 
MOVIES AND DANCE
• • • • \ 
THURSDAY
OPEN 
e e • e 
FRIDAY
SOUTH THOMASTON
• • e •
SATURDAY
FRIENDSHIP
MOVIES—DANCE
88»It
o< STRAND k
THE HOME OF THE PHONOFILM
TODAY
WALLY WALES in “ACE OF ACTION”
and
Virginia Valli in “The Pleasure Garden”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
May McAvoy 
Malcolm McGregor 
Hedda Hopper ‘
-m-
“Matinee Ladies”
The story of a boy who worked his way through 
college as the paid partner of a dancing woman. 
And a good program of talking pictures.
McLAIN’S
Here is the opportunity thrifty shoppers have been looking 
for ! Right at the beginning of summer, with vacation time 
right at hand, all these summer necessities are absolutely cut 
and must go ! This great clearance will be held all this week, 
but we suggest early selection as none of these bargains can ever 
be replaced. Wonder values—every one !
50% REDUCTION
on the following shades—Rose Blush,
Pastel Parchment and Shell Gray
Shoes shown below are not the only numbers—many more in stock. Come in 
and give them the once over !
This beautiful shoe in 
stock in three heels— 
Flat, Cuban and Spike 
in Rose Blush and Pas­
tel Parchment shades. 
Sale price—
Don’t Miss This One, 
Folks !
WALKOVER
SPECIALS
Value $6.00
One of the best bar­
gains we have. Parch­
ment shade, spike heel, 
medium vamp, narrow 
strap; $5.00 value for
$2.50
Of course we have a great 
number of other—
Real Values
Shell Gray or Rose Blush; one Strap; Cuban Heel; But lack of space prevents us from showing them.
$8.50 value. Now— DON 1 BE BASHFUL ! Come in and look them over.
$5.50
V, /f 'hl
Don’t forget our complete line of Sport Shoes in White, 
Black and White, Two Tone Tan and Smoked Elk.
$3.95 and up
McLAIN’S 
Shoe Store
Stop at the Walkover Sign -*>
DON’T ASK US 
ASK ANYONE !
DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St. Rockland
80-tf
TODAY
JACK HOXIE in 
“GRINNING GUNS”
"FIRE BRIGADE" No. 10
MON.-TUES.
Broadway Enchantment in
Pauline
Starke
Louis John 
Bartels
WED.-THURS.—SHEUMY 
BABY AND HIS DOG
PARK ALL NEXT WEEK Matinee Daily Except Monday At 2.15, 8.15
MAE EDWARDS P™
The Supreme Success of Successes, with
MAE EDWARDS
—OPENING PLAY—
LITTLE MISS BLUEBEARD
Two Solid Years in New York City 
The One Big Hit of the Season
“LITTLE MISS BLUEBEARD” WILL ALSO BE 
PLAYED TUESDAY MATINEE 
TUESDAY EVENING AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE
SQUARE CROOKS
-BY-
JAMES P. JUDGE
The Famous Fun Classic That Broke All Records At the Maxine Elliot Theatre
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AND THURSDAY MATINEE
The Surprise Play---- Barry TIJI7 PAT\Y
Connor’s Broadway Success > rlE, I rV 1 □ 1
BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE 
MUSICAL COMEDY NUMBERS 
CABARET NOVELTIES—THE BEST YET
INCOMPARABLE PLAYS 
IRRESISTIBLE MUSIC 
UNRIVALLED STAGE SETTINGS
PRICES—Matinee .... 10c, 25c, 35c.
Evening................2Cc, 35c, 50c
Seats Now On Sale. Tel. 409.
Special Feature, edwards- Novelty Orchestra
Featuring Valmore Smith, the Boy Wonder on the Drums. All seals tc'erved.
PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 23, 1927 Every-Other-Day
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% :This Week:1 THE REALM OF MUSIC f Business Courses
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
•jE8«as6Em'®s8sa&
That Pay
Few musical affairs given in this 
city have proven as delightful and 
satisfying as that of Wednesday 
evening, when, under the auspices 
of the Chapin Class, with Mrs. Kila 
Bird and Miss Mabel Lamb in charge 
Miss Adelaide Bstella Cross, soprano 
and pianist, and Miss Marian Bunker 
Marsh pianist, accompanist and or­
ganist, were presented in joint re­
cital, at the UniversaJist Church, 
which was well filled, the audience 
unusually responsive and apprecia­
tive. The decorations were particu­
larly lovely, quantities of ox-eyed 
daisies, larkspur, monkshood, sweet 
william, mock orange blossom, and 
roses, making attractive setting for 
the attractive young artists.
The following program was given:
O"gan and piano- -Serenade .................. Widor
Allas Cross at the piano, Miss Marsh at the
organ
Soprano—Lletl Signore from Les Hugerots 
......................................... Meyerbeer
Miss Cross
Plano—Allegro Sonate I’atltetique Op. 13
................................................ Beethoven
Solfeggi otto ............................... Bach
Waltz No. 14 .......................... Chopin
'Miss Marsh
Soprano—Within the Little House .. Beonett 
The Night Wind .............. Bennett
Miss Cross
Organ - Grand Choeur ...................... Guilin ant
Mlaa Marsh
Sop-ano—Viens Aurore (Old French)
......................................... ar. by A. L.
Tell Me My Heart, (Old English)
................................................. Bishop
Pastoral. Rosallnde (O’d Italian) 
.................................. ........... Veracini
Miss Cross
Plano—LaPil’e aux Cheveux de Lin. Debussy
Danse Negro .............................. Scott
Lento from Two Pierrot Pieces, Scott
Miss Marsh
Soprano—Nymphs and Fauns .... Bemberg 
A Southern Song .............. Ronald
iMiss Cross
♦ • • • |
Miss Cross in blue with silver slip­
pers and stockings to matcli and Mis« 
Marsh in a gown of an odd shad of 
green trimmed with sparkly beads 
and silver slippers and stockings 
matching presented a charming pic­
ture as they appeared for their first 
number, an arrangement of Wi- 
dor's “Serenade” for organ and 
piano. They were greeted with 
spontaneous and sincere applause, 
and this was characteristic through­
out the entire program.
It Was Miss Cross' first public ap­
pearance as a pianist, and it proved 
an auspicious one, for she won her 
audience* by her ease and delicate 
touch. As a vocalist, however, she 
is deepest in the hearts of her ad­
mirers. and in her selections dem­
onstrated the splendid work she has 
accomplished during the past year 
at the New England* Conservatory of 
Music. Her voice has grown in vol­
ume, taking on a smoothness and 
surety, and has become flexible and 
colorful. Sho sings with utmost 
ease, her diction, whether in English 
Italian or French, exceptionally good, 
and she imbues her songs with ex­
pression and style. Her fine poise 
and graceful stage presence art im­
mediate assets.
Miss Marsh had a very busy even­
ing. and acquitted herself most cred­
itably, whether as pianist, accom­
panist or organist. At the organ, she 
shows keen understanding of tonal 
combinations and effects, and has 
a canny gift for accompanying. Her 
piano numbers were delightfully 
given, with beautiful touch, a fine
group at the piano it was difficult ' 
to choose the high light. She imbued 
the Beethoven number with dignity, 
the Bach number with dash, and I 
introduced dreamy romantic pass­
ages in the Chopin Waltz in a most 
intriguing manner. The Guilmant 
organ number was played witli un­
derstanding and style. Her last 
piano group was composed of mod­
ern selections, one by Debussy and 
two by Cyril Scott. The Dehussy 
number was finely played and keenly 
interpreted. The Scott numbers won 
approbation, particularly the beau­
tiful “Lento” with its moving melody 
and ravishing harmony. Miss Marsh 
gave as her piano encores the favor-
ite Grainger number, “Country 
Gardens,” which she plays with 
great beauty, and MacDowell’s “Per­
petual Motion.’’ For her organ en­
core* she played Guilmant’s ‘ Eleva­
tion.”
Both young artists were the re­
cipient of numerous beautiful bou­
quets. Practically every heart there 
was filled with affection, pr‘de. ad­
miration and satisfaction for these* 
two talented and ambitious young 
women. The combination of talent 
and ambition should carry them far 
in success, and their progress will 
be watched with keen interest by 
their many friends.
V7 1
sense of expression and artistic con­
ception. She, too, shows the satis­
factory result of her year’s work at 
tho Conservatory.
The announcement that James 
O’Hara is to preside at the organ of 
the First Baptist Church for several 
Sundays has brought forth numerous 
expressions of pleasure, as it is gen­
erally conceded that he is an artist 
of the first water at this instrument, 
possessing the ability to produce 
rare beauties of tonal combination 
nd delighting audiences with artistic 
and pleasing compositions. Mr. 
O’Hara has prepared most interest­
ing programs lor the following Sun-
ays:
July 24. Morning Service
Prelude—Evening 8ong ................... Schuman
Offertory- Visions ....................... Tdchaikowski
Pojtludc—Allegro Pomposo .......... Galbraith
Evening Service
Prelude—In Venice ............................... Sellars
Offertorj Reverie ................................ Lemont
’ostlude Allegro Pompom ......... Galbraith
July 31. Morning Service
Ave Maria ................................f............ Schubert
Awa ken tig ............................................ Engleinan
March - Romahie ................................... Gounod
Evening program by Miss Marian Marsh 
August 7, Morning Service
Vision ................................................ Rheinberger
Adagle’to from L’Arlesienne ............... Bizet
Triumphal March .................................... Wachs
Evening Service
Bel’s of St. Anne de Beaupre ............. Russell
Serenade ................................................ Schubert
friumpual 'March .................................... Wachs
August 14, Morning Service 
Intermezzo .....’...................................... Gillette
........................................................ Lake
Offertory in A-Hat ................................... Read
Evening Service
n Moonlight ............................................ Kinder
Intermezzo. Cavale. ia Ruaticana ... Mascagn 
otiectory in A-flat .................................... Read
It is interesting to note that the 
prelude for each evening service in­
troduces the chimes.
• • • •
When I announced the committee 
in charge of the Community Club 
House benefit concert to be given on 
Vug. 9 I omitted i.,:me of Mrs. Nettie 
Averill, representing the Wight 
F’hilharmonic Society.. Mrs. Averill 
will aid in the general details of the 
concert. -her competence in many 
ways being recognized.
While space does not permit 
going into the program in detail 
Miss Cross and Miss Marsh did 
splendid work in each number. 
The opening selection ‘‘Serenade" by 
Widor, for piano and organ, was 
finely given. Miss Cross sang the 
splendid ariq from "Les Hugenots' 
with much style, her diction being 
especially good. The group of songs 
by Charles Kennett proved of tin 
usual interest, particularly as Mr 
Bennett was Miss Cross’ teaches- of 
voice at the Conservatory until his 
untimely death a few months before 
the year’s work was completed 
"Within the Little House" is a song 
of great loveliness. The group from 
the Old French. Old English and 
Old Italian, was outstanding Here 
again the diction was markedly 
good, and the singing in all three 
songs was done with particular 
smoothness and ease. The closing 
group was made up of two con­
trasting songs, the ‘ Southern Song 
by Ronald entirely captivating. Miss 
Cross responded with encores most 
graciously, among them "A Summer 
Shower” by Richardson, a delightfu 
Irish song accompanied by a cute 
hit of acting; "Daisies" by Amy 
Worth; "Tally-Ho" by Leonl, and 
the enchanting ‘‘Clavelitos" by Val 
veride.
• * • •
Miss Marsh presented a most in 
teretfetirg program, versatile in ii 
makeup and entertaining, although 
always of high order. In her first
fALWAYS SATISFIES
J BccauM«lt* Relieves
I S’Coughs, Colds, Colic,’ 
Cuts, Scalds, Burns. 
Sprains and Bruises, In- 
I sect or Mosquito-Bites, 
br tbs NoswiT M sbiciss Co., >'orw»y. Me. 
WONIY MFUMDEO/
Burdett courses pay graduates in employment 
opportunities, in promotions, and in salary increases. 
This has been the record of thousands. There is a 
constant employment demand for Burdett graduates. 
The courses offered vary in time from six months to 
two school years, depending on the previous training 
and capacity of the individual student. There are 
courses designed for those with college, preparatory 
and high school training and also courses suitable for 
those with less schooling. The college welcomes 
visitors and givps unbiased advice. Call or send for 
our new catalogue. Kindly specify training desired.
COLLEGE GRADE COURSES (Two Yean)
Business Administration; Accounting; Secretarial;
Administrative Secretarial; Normal 
SHORTER COURSES
General Business; Combined; Shorthand; Civil Service;
Finishing *
All n«y Courses lirsln 
Sept. A. except Rusl- 
ucss Adminlstrsllos 
usd Accouutlug 
Courses which begin 
Sept. 10.
Night Courses begin 
Sept. 10.
Send for Catalogue— 
Specify courses which 
interest you — also 
day or night.
Tel. HAN’eoek 6300
Burdettlollege
The conceit given by the band 
rom the flagship Seattle was de 
dared one of tlie finest ever heard in 
this city. I was aboard the Seattle 
one afternoon, and while I did not 
hear either band or orchestra con 
certs, it was interesting to see the 
boys at practice. The conglomera 
tion of sounds seemed a far cry from 
he finished product. The Admiral' 
Orchestra, as it is (ailed, on this ship 
is the finest one in the Navy, I am 
told.
of
Many are grieved to learn of the 
passing of Sister Emilie. As Miss 
Emily Phillips she will live in the 
memory of many Rockland people 
who recall her competent work as 
supervisor of music in our public 
schools. As is true of many of the 
.•aluable things of life, we do not 
realize their value until removed 
rom us. This could be applied to 
diss Phillips' work here. Her gen 
leness of character, sweetness
nind and quiet manner were often 
.aken advantage of. Yet her 
latience and diligence, her faithful 
ness and striving, never ceased, and 
iccause of these things her memory 
emains with us. And I am certain 
there are many who feel as I do. that 
o her we owe our first real insight 
of music, its construction, its aim 
ird its beauty. She had a marvelous 
kill of imparting the knowledge of 
eading music. Many of the pupils 
inder her tutelar" acquired the art 
Of reading music much as one reads 
i book.
passing of this g<nll woman, and 
iffer in memory recognition of the 
rplendid work she gave in our behalf.
Wills probated: Alice Sullivan late 
of Rockport, Annie M. Mank Exx.; 
Reuel Robinson late of Camden, 
Blanche A. Robinson Exx.; May E. 
Currier late of Appleton, Oren AV. 
'urrier Exr.; William L. Allen late of 
St. George, Cynthia M. Hopkins Exx.
Wills filed for notice: Nettie A. 
Rohinson late of Rockland, naming 
John AV. Burns Exr.; Charles G. Kiff 
late of Rockland, naming Gilford B. 
Butler Exr.; Clarence C. Payson late 
of Rockport, naming Mary Knight 
Payson Exx.
Petitions for prohate of will and 
for administration with the will an­
nexed filed for notice: Estates Mar­
cellus M Parker late of Rockland, 
naming Marcellus E. Parker Admr.
t. a.; Helen M. Bicknell late of 
Rockland, naming Putnam P. Bick­
nell Admr. c. t. a.
Petition for probate of foreign will 
filed for notice: Estate A'lttrice H. 
Thomas late of Elizabethtown, Illi­
nois, naming Arthur Dean Exr.
Petitions for administration grant­
ed: Estates M. Adella Allen late of 
Thomaston. Lucy Alien Tohey 
Admx.; Mary Ellen Sullivan late of 
Rockland, James M Sullivan Admr.: 
Theron P. Crouse late of St. George, 
Henry Crouse Admr.; Winnlfred M. 
Ira nt late of St. George, Gilford B 
Rutler Admr.; Lelia S. Payson late 
of Hope.-George F. Taylor Admr.: 
lohn F. Bryant late of Union, Abbie
F. Blake Admx.; Helen M. Dunbar 
late of Warren, Parker S. Merriam 
Admr.
Petition for administration filed 
and granted: Estate May Louise 
Hurd late of Owl's Head, Alvin H. 
Hurd Admr.
Petition for administration filed for 
notice: Estate Mary A. Richards late 
of St. George, Lona E. Kinney Admx.
Petition for distribution granted: 
Estate Alma Larson late of Camden. 
Alan I.. Bird Admr.
Petition for illowance filed for 
notice: Estale Alonzo Sidensparker. 
Sarah H. Sidensparker Admx.
Petition for appointment of 
guardian filed ind granted: Estate 
Marian L„ Helen C. and Sidney H. 
Davis. Jr. of St. George, Sidney H. 
Davis Guardian.
Petition for appointment of trustee 
filed and granted: Estate William H 
Pascal. Blanche A. Robinson Trustee.
Petitions to determine inheritance 
tax granted: Estates Alma I^rson 
Alan L. Bird Admr.: Ella G. South- 
aid. Oscar E Stanton Admr.
Petition to determine inheritance 
tax filed for notice: Estate William 
Pooley. Myrna E. Hupper Exx.
Petitions for license to sell real es­
tate granted: Estates Georgie P 
Pendleton. Lawrence H. Dunn 
Admr.: Eloise J. Pendleton, Law­
rence H Dunn Guardian; Janet Eliza 
Pendleton, LaForest V. Brown 
Guardian; Lawrence M. and Lendall
G. Pendleton, Parker S. Merriam 
Guardian.
Petition for license to sell real es 
tate filed for notice: Estate William
H. McLain, George W. Mcl^aln Admr.
Accounts allowed Alma Larson,
first and final, Alan L. Bird Admr.: 
Elura S. Tolman, first and final 
Chester B. Janes Exr.; Lincoln H 
Young, third. Harry AV. Young 
Guardian: Frederick A. Ripley, first 
and final, Westbra B. Wentworth 
Exr.; Frederick A. Ripley, first, 
Westbra B. Wentworth ’ Trustee 
Riikka Raatikaiuen, first and final 
Antti Raaitikainen Admr.; Elise 
Wright, first and final, Arnold L. 
Wright Exr.; Joseph Frank Skoltield 
first and final, Inez French Skoltield 
Admx.
Accounts filed and allowed: Es 
tate Albert G. Collamore third 
Romney R. Collamore Guardian.
Accounts filed fur notice: Estates 
Esther G. Davis, first, Isabella H 
Griffin Admx.; William Pooley, first 
and final. Myrna E. Hupper Exx.
Inventories filed: Estates Frank L. 
Teague, $1083.25; Alonzo Siden­
sparker. $1858.50; Charles A. Sim­
mons, $7643.30; Winnfield S. Clarke. 
$4367.62: Roena E. and Harold K. 
Brown, $1000; Austin M. Titus, 
$5518; James S. Hall. $5150.01: Re­
becca J. Glidden. $3054.20; Emily Cobb 
Baker. $1201.08; Rosa Kajander, 
$2194.06; Parker Palmer Colby, $080; 
Ellen B. Delano, $3362.35; Benjamin 
F. Smith, $29,591.40; Melissa Young, 
$5.10; Mary .1. Walls, $1000; EsthterG. 
Davis. $3409.35; George E. Barnes, 
$7362.41.
! SCHOOL IN VACATION
But Here Were 145 Students 
' Who Enjoyed It and Pro­
fited.
* TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO »
A review from the columns of this 
'paper of some of the events which 
Interested Rockland and vicinity for 
three weeks ending July 19, 1902.
• • • ♦
The annual meeting of the Maine 
Dental Society was held in Camden 
and C. H. Merritt of Auburn was J 
elected president. Dr. T. E. Tibbetts 
and I)r. R. W. Bickford of Rockland 
were elected members of the execu­
tive committee. A trip to Castine 
was one of the social features.
The Warren extension of the 
St roe t Railway was completed.
Forrest May, young son of E. «S. 
May was bitten in the face by a 
dog.
Miss Daisy Gilchrest assistant in 
the Knox Registry of Deeds was 
recovering from a serious illness 
;>f typhoid.
John .Small broke his left arm a« 
the result of a fall while* leaving a 
street car.
Charles C. Lawrence was Installed 
as chancellor commander of Gen. 
Berry Lodge K. of P.
Sunday band concerts were being 
he’d at Utopia Park.
William O. Dean who had been 
with the Street Railway some years 
was assigned to new duty as a line­
man.
Charles H. Walker and Edward S 
May were added to the eligible list 
of letter carriers.
The original Meservey’s Quintet, 
organized in 1882 held a reunion at 
Maynard S. Austin’s cottage. Holi­
day Beach. Those present were Col. 
G. Fred Meservey, M. S. Austin. 
Alex. McDonald, John E. Doherty 
and George S. Rackliffe. The old 
music books were brought out.
George A. Perrigo, a former mem­
ber of the Knox Bar, was revisiting 
Rockland.
Charles C. McDonald of Thomas­
ton became a member of the Maine 
Pharmaceutical Association at Its
The Dally Vacation Bible School, 
which has been holding sessions in 
the Methodist and Universalist 
Churches the past three weeks, 
closed its season Thursday and that (annual meeting in Portland.
evening presented in the former 
church a most interesting program in 
which the beginners and the primary 
and junior departments all partici­
pated. “The Life of Joseph” was 
presented entertainingly by the 
junior group.
The handiwork accomplished by 
the children during the session was 
shown, and included an electric 
map, illustrative ot Jerusalem; and 
dolls illustrating Bible characters.
Diplomas were conferred upon the 
children who had attended nine of 
the 11 sessions and upon the helpers 
for their efficient work.
The class has been a wonderful 
success, with 145 legular attendants, 
ncluding 70 Baptists, 41 Methodists, 
14 Universalists, 10 Congrega- 
tionalists, two Catholics, two Free 
Baptists, one Salvation Army pupil 
and one unclassified.
following is the complete list:
Beulah Callahan 
Alfred Chapman 
bine Chatto 
Wingfield Chatto
ace Clancy 
Harriet Clark 
Bill Cross
Donna de Rochemont 
Margaret Rills 
Sverett Frohock 
Carol Gardner 
sluth Gregory 
Dorothy Harvey 
Marion Harvey 
Virginia Haskell 
Francis Havener 
Nonna Havener 
Richard Havener 
Geneva Hooper 
Elsie Howard 
fiennis Kellar 
Alice Kera 
’toy Lancaster 
Sheldon Kent 
Irma Kent 
Dorothy La wry 
Virginia Leach 
Neil Little 
E rne? Lufkin 
Faith Ltirvey 
Annie McClure 
Mary McClure 
Maurice McKusick 
Virginia iMcMillan 
Dorothy Merriam 
Virginia Merriam 
Cleveland Morey 
Eleanor Morey 
Betty Munfort 
Billy Munfort 
Eleanor Nye 
Emma Nye 
(Jeorge Nye 
Mary Nelson 
Margaret 'Pend’eton 
Virginia Rackliff
annelita Rich 
Velma Rich 
Gordon Richardson 
Cora Robinson 
Lilia Sherman 
Elizabeth Simmons 
Vera Sintmons 
Lucille Smith 
Caroline Smith 
Louise Smith 
Milton Srni'ri 
F’anklin Spinney 
Norman Stanley 
Shirley Stickney 
Gladys St rout 
Kingsley Strout 
Vivian Strout 
Joe Va norse 
Ruth Wheeler 
Gera'dine Coffin 
Grant Da/is 
Clarence deRochemont 
Gladys Howa’d 
Bertha Kent
Ruth Leach 
Velaora Look 
Frances Marsh 
Oscar Marsh 
Julia Molway 
'.Madeline Rawley 
Ruth Rhodes 
( harles Rich 
Virginia Richards 
Flo Getchell 
Katherine Jordan 
Dorothy Sherman 
Lucille Shute 
Eleanor Harper 
Arthur Jordan 
Elmer R. Verrlll 
(harles Perry 
Mervin Haraden 
Raymond 4ord.ui 
Merton Stodda <1 
Mildred Phelps 
Ruth Verrlll 
Priscilla McCaslln 
Wesley Millican 
Myron Cummings 
Barbara Jordan 
Kathleen Chase 
Fiances Wa.sgatt 
Made ine Coffey 
Ruth Harper 
Ruth Phe ns 
Dorothy Shute 
Adriel Fa les 
Dick Whittemore 
John Ka 1 
Howard ( base 
Bill Cummings 
Dana Libby- 
Junior Libby 
Helen Spear 
Willie Mack 
Barbara Rogers
Winfred Stanley 
Donald Saunders 
Robert Saunders 
Winifred Dinrlck 
Dorothy Dimick 
William Karl 
Irma Mather 
Mansfield F int 
Rlcba d Anderson 
Alzada North, 
Bernice Haining 
Margaret Spofford 
Dorothy Spofford 
Shirley Edwards 
Merle Winslow
. Agnes McClure 
Dorothy Thomas 
Beulah Wright 
.Mary Sullivan 
William Milligan 
Mc’Lssa Bostick 
Shirley Howa;d 
Thelma Day 
Edgar Foster 
Rita Staples 
Virginia Willis 
James Bostick 
Dorothy Magune 
Ruth Rogers
RECALLING WILLIAM L. ALLEN
Former Tenant’s Harbor Boy Pays 
Tribute To His Memory.
Love is the real thing until the 
Let uh pay homage to the n,’wneSfi begins to wear off.
THE OUTDOOR CODE
Help save trees and wild flowers. 
Protect the birds and game. 
Keep the highways beautiful. 
Pick up the picnic rnhhlsh.
Put out your fire; then bury IL
LOANS On rMl •at«t>. Flrtt or •neond mort,,,M. HARRY BERMAN,
123 Main •«.. Ro«m 1. Rwkland. Tnl. SN.
n-u
V. F. Studley Co. -
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
REAL ESTATE
Th« be»t farm I have had put up for sale— 
Eight-room house, large barn; 70 acfes large pine 
lumber lot; 200 cords hardwood; cuts abcut 18 
tons hay; 3'/2 acres all planted; the best of land; 
all farming tools to work with; one truck. All 
$5,0C0. Must be sold at once, family leavign town. 
On Atlantic Highway, near schools, church and 
stores.
76 Homes; all size Lots; also soms acreage with 
them
22 Cottages, almost any location
Several Business Properties. Florist land and 
Buildings
Very email down payments, the rest as rant.
Several House and Cottage Lots in good location.
1 Special Farm with store, gravel pit, 100 acres 
land with wood, 5 acres blueberries. Low price, 
$2650.
1 Cottage, fine location, Crescent Beach, with 
bathroom and fireplace. To be sold at once, $1400.
In Waldoboro, near school and store; Farm, good 
buildings; 85 acres land; plenty wood and hay; 
6 cows, 3 horses, 3 hogs, all farming wagons and 
sleds; all farming tools; gardens all planted. Must 
bo sold at once; will take mortgage. .
•
35 Farms, all sizes, almost any location.
Tell us what and where you want your home or cottage. If we haven’t it we can 
get it. List your property with us for quick sale. We will pay cash for any 
property that is saleable.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The news of the death of William 
L. Allen of Tenant’s Harbor (it was 
delayed in reaching me) came as a 
great shock. In early life he and I 
became schoolmates, and there has 
never been a moment that I did not 
admire his character. For a few 
years we served together on thg. 
board of selectmen of St. George, the 
late Alexander Kalloch being chair­
man, and while we were scarcely 
“kids” we never did anything else 
than show Mr. Kalloch our confi­
dence and sincerest friendship for 
him.
“Will,” as I affectionately knew 
and shall continue to speak of him. 
was the highest type of man. which 
made a lasting impression on our 
chairman as well as on other resi­
dents of the town. Occasionally 
some of the older citizens would 
come into the selectmen’s office and 
remark. “How does your steers draw,
Mr. Kalloch?” He would reply,
“Pretty even, sir, pretty even.” It 
was quite evident that we we e pull­
ing pretty even, tor Will was fre­
quently chosen for other places of 
! trust, and the whole town esteemed 
i him for his integrity, ability and 
I friendliness. His rare qualities of
heart and mind made us life-long ' the afternoon, and an address by
Adelbert J. Butler, formerly of 
Rockland, died in Fort Payne, Ala.
R. S. Randall resigned as submas­
ter of Rockland High School.
The seven-masted schooner 
Thomas W. Lawson was launched at 
Boston.
Knox Hospital was ready to re­
ceive Its first patient.
The house and barn on the West 
Meadow road, owned by Frank W. 
Brown, and occupied by Adelbert E. 
Crockett were destroyed by fire. 
Mrs. Crockett was confined to the 
bouse by illness. The nurse. Miss 
June Davis was badly burned about 
the face and hands.
Dr. H. M. Robbins reope-ned his 
dental parlors in Willoughby block
G. W. Hemenway discontinued his 
candy store at the Brook.
William H. Hahn was planning to 
enter Baltimore Medical College 
being meantime employed in Dr. 
Adams' office.
William W. Case bought Myron J 
Hahn’s half interest in the firm of 
Case and Hahn, the style of which 
firm then became White & Case.
The New England and Eastern 
Telephone companies combined as 
the Knox Telephone & Telegraph 
Co.. Fred R. Spear was treasurer of 
the new corporation and M. S. Bird 
was general manager.
George C. Minard was re-elected 
superintendent of Schools.
At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Cigar Makers’ Union these officers 
were elected: President, H. Morier: 
vice president. Arthur J. Titus; sec 
cetary, S. Goldberg; treasurer. Dan 
Sobel.
W. H. Simmons was appointed 
Democratic member of the registra 
tion Board.
• • • •
These births were recorded:
Rockland. July 23. to Mr. and Mrs, 
Milton F. Elwell, a daughter.
Deer Isle. July 17, to Mr. and Mrs, 
Philip R. Billings, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, July 16. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wall, a son.
Deer Isle, July 14. to Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar Eaton, a son.
Deer Isle. July 14. to Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas E. Eaton, a son.
Deer Isle, Julyl3, to Mr. and Mrs 
George N. Eaton, a daughter.
• • • •
The marriages for the^three weeks 
were:
Rockland. July 9. Merritt A. John­
son and Clara W. Gregory.
Rockland. July 3. James Stavey 
and Antle C. Davis.
South Thomaston, July 3, Ira W. 
Fee.ney and Kathleen Crockett.
Thomaston, July 5. Harry Robbins 
of Rockland and Olive W’llson Swift 
of Thomaston.
Rockland, July 14, Marcene W 
Armstrong and Edna Datvis.
Hope, July 8, Charles H. Lincoln 
of Boston and Grace A. Bills of 
Hope.
Thomaston. July 16. Wallace 
Smalley of East Pt-pperMl. Mass, 
and Clara M. Jameson of Thomaston
Washington. July 6. Guy L. Me 
Guire and Flora May Spear, both of 
Jefferson.
• ♦ ♦ ♦
The new clubhouse of the Megun 
ticook Golf Club was opened. The 
Mt. Battle Band furnished music.
Miss Julia A. Lash, Waldoboro’ 
oldest resident, died at the age of 
98. Funeral services were held in 
the Old German Church.
The Mt. Battle clubhouse situated 
on the summit of that mountain, was 
open for the season under the man 
agement of G. D. Spaulding.
The Glencove Sunday Sehool or 
ganized with Richard E. George 
superintendent and Mrs. Arthur 
Packard as assistant. Frank 
Ingraham was moderator.
William A. Babcock and sons had 
arrived at Glencove on the*ir annual 
vacation. ( <
Mrs. A. G. Johnson was installed 
as chancellor Commander of Her 
mione Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood 
Vinalhaven.
Willis B. Ross, 15, of Union was 
accidentally shot by a companion 
while they were hunting for part 
ridges. The wounds were fatal.
John Pascal, who, as master build 
er for Carleton, Norwood &. Co 
built and launched 62 vessels, died 
at the age of 84. •
Camden’s new trotting park was 
dedicated July Fourth. There was 
a parade in the forenoon, baseball 
trotting and a balloon ascension in
/ Motors For Marine Use
Complete
New Ford Motor, generator, starter, storage battery, thrust bearing, propeller shaft; 
propeller, reverse attachment, giving you single lever control, all for $275.00, or 
$225.00 leu starting unit ready to install.
We are the official distributors for this district with authorized agents as listed below
BARKER EQUIPMENT .. $117.50
Converts any Ford Engine, old or new, into Marine 
Engine. Simple and inexpensive.
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
Knox County Motor Sales Company
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
Rockland, Me.
J. 0. BROWN, North Haven S. G. STOCKBRIDGE, Atlantic
CREED'S GARAGE, Vinalhaven MARTIN BILLINGS, Stonington
E. H. BROWN, Friendihip CAMDEN AUTO SALES, Camden
THE CAMDEN EXHIBIT
Artist Detwiller Has Some
Fine Historical Paintings
—Ends Aug. 10.
The Detwiller exhibition of oil 
paintings and etchings at the Cam­
den Yacht Club will remain open 
until Aug. 10. Notable in the group 
is an oil painting of Gen. Henry 
Knox with a number of other his­
torical pictures Including "The Pil­
grim Monument at Provincetown,” 
’Wooden Ships," "Treason House,” 
'Lantern Hill.
A famous critic, Elizabeth L. 
Carey in the N ew York Times Book 
Review and Magazine, has this to 
say of the wooden ship etchings sev­
eral of which are to be seen at t he 
exhibition:
Frederick K. Detwiller has com­
pleted a series of etchings that re­
cord the various stages of construc­
tion in building the famous, and for 
.practical purposes infamous, wood­
en ships which were expected to do 
so much toward winning the World 
War. While they were In the yards 
they revealed their beauty and con­
cealed their weakness, and the im­
agination of the artist was fired by 
them. Engaged In the Government 
)var service, he was able to obtain 
permission to make sketches of the 
vessels, and in observing thousands 
of men hewing away at timber and 
with ancient methods of axe and 
brawn constructing the mighty 
bulks, he felt as though he were 
looking on at the Greeks building 
their galleys to besiege the walls of 
Troy or at the early Americans hew­
ing out ships to meet the British 
fleet on Lake Erie. It wag a mon­
umental task.'and only a monument­
al style fitted Its dignity and 
grandeur. Turning to Piranesi for 
inspiration and to the amazing aqua­
tints of Goya for technical sugges­
tions. Mr. Detwiller very success­
fully escaped the hateful little illus­
trative trap Into which a large ma­
jority of the artists undertaking war 
subjects have fallen, and produced 
a beautiful series of plates.
The structural lines of the ship? 
are used as the basis of the designs 
and the aquatint plays an important 
role in expressing the planes of light 
and shade and emphasizing th< 
plastic quality of his subject. Manj 
preliminary studies in oil, watei 
color and pen and ink were required 
before the copper could be attacker 
with confidence, and several o 
these paintings are In the Nationa 
Museum at Washington. A completr 
set of the shipyard etchings are now 
in the Library of Congress.
friends. In his death the village 
of Tenant's Harbor suffers a great 
loss. George K. Marshall.
Boston, July 18.
Congressman Littlefield.
The laborer is worthy of his hirt 
if his labor is.—Wall Street Journal,
FROM FAR AND NEAR
Automobiles from every sta 
(he Union except North Dakota 
Idaho, from every province in ( 
da, the territory of Hawaii. I 
Zone and the Haytian Republic 
crossed the Kennebec river oi 
Bath ferry. These cars represe 
makes, both foreign and dom 
and from the lowest to the hi 
price. Usually the cars on an; 
trip of the ferry are mixed, bo 
to type and value, but it occaslc 
happens that a boat load will 
cars of similar type and value, 
one trip a few days ago, near 
the automobiles were of the 
expensive type. Their value, 
mated by an observer, was In 
»r $159,000. -Bath Timms.
SOOTHES ALL PAIN
Don't suffer with headaches, Loss of Sleep, Rheumatic or Neuralgia 
Pains—Take
Ballard’s Tablets
No Opiates, Morphine, Chloral or Cocaine. No bad after effecta. 
Small Tablets in neat box. Insist on Ballard's.
If You’re Looking for a
Good Low Price Tire—
WE HAVE IT
If that is your tire need, we can fill it with an 
USCO.
The USCO is a good-looking, all black tire with 
a remarkable record of service.
It is made by the United States Rubber Com* 
pany—you know what that means. It carries the 
maker’s name, trade-mark and full warranty. 
Why look for “bargain tires,” when you can get 
standard known merchandise at the same price?
USCO
States Tires are Good Tires 
Geo. M. Simmons
Rockland, Me.
SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing 
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf
